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W ill She Go To  
Ottawa ?
A c t i v e  P a r t  I n  A d v a n c e  
O f  B u i l d i n g  T r a d e  H e r e
W ill Obtain Reaction O f City 
Fathers T o  Erection O f New  
School Addition This Year
T E N T A T IV E L Y  F IX
e s t i m a t e s
First Meeting Of Kelowna Board Executive Decides In 
Favour O f Pushing Dominion Housing Scheme And 
Home Ing)rovement P lan-Special Committee Ap- Enrolment For Junior H ieh  And 
pointed Red Tape And Mortgage Companies Blam- Elementary Schools Highest 
ed For Lack Of Interest In Dominion Schemes Last! On Record
Year
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Only Four Teams Entered 
Senior B Men’s Division 
This Season
In
K E L O W N A  P L A Y S  
P E N T IC T O N
H u g e  I m p o r t a t i o n  O f  
C i t r u s .  F r u i t  I s  B r e a k i n g  
D o w n  A p p l e  V a l u e s
Kelowna Scliool Trustees are jire- 
purnij' this week to arm themselves
I^ E C IS IO N  to bend every effort towards the furtherment of the with facts' and ^igure^'m,d
Dominion Housing Scheme and the Home Improvement Plan Council regarding the jlossi-
in  K e low n a  has been m nA p  htr fli#» o ____ i m___■, billties of tlnancinu a new :iririii!rni t#-.in  Kelo na has been ade by the Kelowna Board o f Trade Execu  of tlnancing a new”addition “to
d y e  an d  formed an im portan{tcpic o f convereatiionIn b l '  th ran .
nual meeting last week and the first meeting of the 1938 Executive about $45,000.
a t a luncheon in the Royal Anne on W ’ednesday, I , I ’iic Council has agreed to meet the
T o  this end, a new Committee entitled the Dominion Housinir o’clock on Monday
erne and Home Imnrovemenf- P lan  u:__i______  «•_ S evening, February 14. Estimate.s from^ i^ i ate
composed of Messrs. Chester Owen, R.'Wh'm^^^^^
f I f  instructed to  investigate every angle of I Want Amicable Debate
f  carefully and do all m its power to promote the con- There are several methods which the
struction of new residences and the improvement o f present struc-N ‘ *^’ ° ”  ^ Board can adopt in laying cx-
traordinary expenditure estimates bo- 
Mayor Jones Prominent ---------------------------------------------------------  I, the Council, but the Board mem­
bers have exijrcssed the wish to carry
Twenty-Eight Teams Represent­
ing Tw elve Towns Have 
Been Entered
Dut^Free Fruits From Southern States Demoralize
A f  Anv ^ M a r k e t s  Making Apple Sales 
At Any Price Almost Impossible— Railways Offer
Fates Conditional On Reductions O f
Fnnrf T  Government Promises $2,000
Fund To Assist In Advertising Campaign
J
Forms are going forward today to 
lul Iiilorior baskclbull clubs, f
the draw for the 1937-3B Interior play-
MARKET ONLY BRIGHT SPOT
Only four squads are entered in the I W  P l f T I J B ? ! ?
Senior B division, with Vernon drop- a
pmg entirely from the basketball pic- a r ,
Uno. ncvcslokc has .olurnod wiu, a 1 4  H O R D E  of L'd an j ,, fruits from southern California,
senior aggregation, much to the dis- Florida and Tex 11 a  ■ **'^ *^ * ouuniein i^amornia,
MISS MARGARET TAVT OR I those clubs who arc Jiot any I months from Tanuarv tn  duty-free for four
Mayor O. L. Jones precipitated dis­
cussion at the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade when, aftoy thanking 
the Board for its excellent work in en­
tertaining visitors to Kelowna and an­
g e r in g  enquiries regarding the poten­
tialities of tile district, he embraced 
the two Government scliemes and con­
sidered the Industries Committee had 
nrussed a good bet by not stressing 
them more strongly during 1937.
“As far as Kelowna is concerned, this 
city refused the offer of the Dominion 
Government to assist in the building 
of homes. We need 200 new homes in 
Kelowna badly, and at an average cost 
of $3,000, this would mean an expendi­
ture of more than half a million dol­
lars.”
At the Executive session on Wednes 
day afternoon, there wa.s a full dis 
cussion on the possibilities of erecting 
n ew  houses under the Scheme.
Mr. R. Whillis explained that last 
year four new houses wex-e erected in 
Penticton, three were constructed in 
Kelowna and three more are: under 
consideration, while Vernon and Kam­
loops failed to get anydbans negotiated 
“A ll Kinds Of Grief”
. .Bife ,has heen.placed, in
charge of extending ioahs to Interior 
home builders by the Dominion Gov­
ernment, Mr. Whillis explained, and 
^ e re  has been “all kinds of grief” put 
in the way of prospective home build­
ers. He claimed that tiie mortgage 
loan companies do not wish to partic­
ipate in small loans of $2,000 and $3,000 
denomination, and are really at fault 
throughout the Dominion that more 
interest has not been taken in the ven­
ture.
Mr. D. C. Paterson declared that it 
is absolutely essential that certain re­
strictions now placed in the way of 
those wishing loans be lifted. “Any­
thing that we. as a Board of Trade, 
can do fo lift these restrictions will 
CContinued on Page 5)
BOARD OF TRADE on negotiations in the most amicable manner possible
c r i e d  her B. C. =h™.,l„„:| m “ 1 W i r ^ r o p  S  ‘ h '  Canadia^
every indication points to re-
N A R / f P ^  m M l U I T T r r c  . attitude on the
•™**I**Ra J JI JL B illiJ  I a d d i t i o n  is ascertained, the ordin-
FOR YEAR’S WORK I HoweVer^ t^LntatfvrtsSiSS
*^ 'w ere  discussed by the School Board 
at Its February meeting last night
Executive _ Members Anticipate call for an expendi-
1938 W ill Be Year O f Con­
tinued Activ ity
Committees for the Board of Trade 
were outlined at a pleasant luncheon 
tendered to the Executive members, 
Mayor O. L. Jones, and The Courier 
representative, at the Royal Annfe, at 
noon on Wednesday, by President W. 
A. C. Bennett.
These committees and chairmen were 
approved by the Executive and an op­
timistic feeling prevailed that the year 
1938 would be a banner one for the 
Kelowna Board of Trade work. . As 
outlined in another column, the Do­
minion Housing Scheme and the Home 
Improvement Plan are to be seriously 
considered by the Board this year as 
a major objective, and will be'equal 
in importance to the topic of the new 
ferry construction. "
Pleased With Election
Mr. R. Whillis expressed the pleasure 
of the Executive arid members that Mr. 
W. A. C. Bennett had again accepted 
the presidency of the Board, while 
Mr. D. C. Paterson thanked the gather­
ing for his election as Vice-President. 
‘With Mr. Bennett as our chairman, 
we are bound to have another good 
year,” he stated.
ture of $75,564.11, with a total estimated 
amount to be raised outside of taxa­
tion of $32,428.63, leaving $43,135.48 for 
the taxpayers of Kelowna to contrib­
ute. ^
This is an increase of $1,675.51 over 
last year’s amount, but it has- been 
pointed out that more than $1,000 of 
tlus sutti is necessitated by the new 
f 9  ^ last year and the plans for 
the further addition to the Junior 
High.
- “These are the closest estimates we 
have ever given,” the Bferd stated on 
Wednesday night. “They could not be 
pared down in any department, for 
we are running too close to the wind.”
, Salaries Big Item 
Chief, expenditure is in - teachers’, 
(Continued on Page 5)
long been considered'’ one the ’^iead-| Kdowna Plays First Round I ductwn of prices, 
ing Canadian shuttle stars. The Can- The four leamg in the senior division ! “ ^ery agency at the command of the Okanaffan V a ’ lev ha*: hpen 
adian Badminton Association set aside c- l^^'velstoke, Kelowna Pheasants, to work to  try and combat this hutr^ 1 nas been
$500 to send Mrs. Anna Kicr Patrick Merchants and Penticton, from the southern States The * *^ °^ *^ *^ ° "  citrus fruits
and Underhill, two Canadian c h a m p - S u m m e r l a n d  Merchants were the aid of the B C  Uommion Government has come to
10ns, to the Canadian championships in champions and Revelstoke tensive a d v e n - t e V n o ^ ' p r o m i s e d  support for an ex-
Ottawa in March. These two players iar, separated the Play-off Com- * ® campaign m eastern Canada. The railw avc
have decided not to make the trip. but K?‘f ‘'‘® decided to throw asked to reduce rates both west and east and nep-oHntir,M
the Dominion authorities refuse to Pheasants and Penticton tinder way at present.  ^ negotiations are
low any of this money to be spent on r*^ii, ® together for the first round. Although the annle rm n
sending the B. C. champions east teams-must play home dean up an Average c r o n  Ff ^  ^ would
Ottawa, despjte the fact that Miss T a y - 1 1300.000 to  4nn nnn not fast enough to take care of the
lor is an ex^clnadian VitirhVldc^^^  ^ .whl takeVn the L m -d  surplus existent in the Okanaergn todav  '^ .n'd’ I h l
B. C. Association has no funds, it says, ^he Interior semi- niovem ent should be increased by  at least a third to 0 0 0 ^ ’to coorl +1.^ __:_i- ___ . .. I finals, the -winnerc to olot, _I em efo -do .. J “ *■ -‘'-Uol. d. m il u tO COpC With theto send the provincial representatives’ winners tq. play Revelstoke emergency.
to the Canadian tournament. Unless T  a  h " f  March 5. , Record o-*------  - , - I A ll Interior champions must be de-j Record Breaking Citrus Fruit Crop
apple grower is not the only one
some funds are forthcoming shortly.
“ r t l S f  ° o f " p r o ; S g ’ cnt°?e 'A s i o o i a l t r S f :  f  ates"‘o75-u; t S “ cToris' pTao” d afe?'™? 000°bo'“
Dominion that she can again annex (Continued on Page 5) jts history, for the average crop ^  45 oSo OM bSes ?h
the premier honours. Will KefownS ------------------------ --- ------- - *^e prices to such an extent that only
start a drive to raise funds for this A 1 7  A \T A P  A M  ll/ m M  .any profit °nly the transportation companies are
graceful player? This is a. question | U M M u A N  MEN VirginS%°p?f
D T ^ F I A n m  ATLT pressure to an extent which’nan producers areKhrllKT ON VIFW «  CanadaF o?anges r^om 15 cenSH be estimated at present.
AtiJUi V / l i l  ¥ l l u T f  flooding the markets, forcinir ,,!!! nHrp= If to 19 oents per dozen are
prices on all other fruits. Handlers 
as the average retail prices
which is being asked in certain circles.
Professor Walter Harwood, of the 
University of B.C. was guest speaker 
on the Adult Education Lecture pro­
gramme at the Junior High Auditorium 
on Tuesday night. 0|,wing to lack of 
space, a complete acefount of his lee-, . 
ture will hot be given until, next week’s K- Loyd, F. A: Lewis' Arid M 
issue of The Courier. I VV. McGuire Are Back From
held M. east pr9spect of apples in sizes 138^ and 1 5 0 ^ ^ Montreal do not see any 
j dozen , retail. loOs selling for more than 19 cents per
Ontario Visit
Following are the committees, with
the first named in each instance being, louuxanuu ana aia muen to stir i
‘ '■|o1L“ aTd Transportation: s :-r . M il. J a " -
The Okanagan Valley’s delegates to 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
Messrs. A. K. Loyd, F. A. Lewis and
a I  I  McGuire, have returned to the« i  have issued a joint report,
I I  W '  i  i  C l V  ^  covering a more optimistic viewpoint
on the Federal Government attitude 
towards removal of dump duties and 
M l changes in British preference.
0 0  X ^ . d l  I Mr. Loyd was also a chief speaker
before the Ontario Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation and did much to stir up in-
ler, G. E. Brown, I. J. Newman.
Publicity: R. G. Rutherford and D. 
C. Fillmore.
(Continued on Pa^e 5)
uaries Never Exceedediwr ^ . .  Than $500--AdditiSnal
Money For Completion OfXPost Office—Several New ~
ques-
\
M a x  d eP fy lfcr Is Selected A ga in  T o  
Presidency o f Kelowna A qu a tic  A ft e r  
/ear O f  Increased Interest In A s s ’n
Residences Are'Under Construction— New  Businesses 
Being Added
M E V ^ R  before m the history of Kelowna has there been so much 
building activity 3n the month of January than is shown by the 
records at the C ity Office for the month just concluded. W hweas 
the previous high total was only just over $500, the building permits 
for January, 1938, aniounted to the amazing total of $9,880, presagino- 
a year o f continued building activity. ’ ’ F
u second only to Vernon throughout the
r* X -n» cii • I building permits, the latter’s huge total beino^  made ud
Comfortable Reserve Shown Despite Major Extraordin- big mew school building and the sports arena and
ary Improvement Made Last Year— Regatta Had Sur- s total being greatly enhanced by the new Post Office,
plus Although Not As Large As In Previous Season' Year Ahead ^
■R. f .  Parkinson Agaiir Elected Secretary-iyi;anager|.to"®e^ta” r t a ™  VICTORS
Dominion Housing Scheme and the | - - -
are given fuU JN PUCK CONTEST
--------- O ----------
— Only One Change In Directorate
Leads Aquatic Again
. VI ' .
Ma.x dePfyfter. energetic President 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
has been named to lead that body again 
for the season of 1938. This decision 
was reached at a meeting 01 the newly- 
appointed directors, following the an­
nual general meeting of the Associa­
tion, held in the Board of Trade room 
on Monday evening.
Attendance at this session was not 
up to standard, only tu o shareholders 
being present, thus providing a unique 
and rattier complicated situation when 
subjects arose which only the share­
holders are supposed to deal with.
Parkinson Chosen .\gain 
Mr. R. F. Parkinson ti;is been select­
ed, again as Secretary-Manager, while 
Mr. Bert Johnston is t!ie new Vice-Pre­
sident. Directory elected at the an­
nual meeting included: Messrs. Ma.x 
dePfyfler. R. F. Parkinsq;'.. D. C. Fill­
more, Len Loathley, .lack Treadgold,
C. E. Friend. Bert Johnston, and C. M.
DeMara. The latter name was the onlv 
newline on the Board of Directors, tie 
taking the place of Dr. Milton Thorpe, 
who has moved to V.nncouver.
In presenting his aniiual report, the 
President .spoke of the great use made 
by the member.s of the pavilion. The 
front part of the grandstand wa.s re­
built last year, and a new tea house 
erected. Ho thanked the members and
the Dircctor.s for their :narvcllous sup-j dePFYFFER
port last year. [ Who, was placed in the presidency of
The Gyro convention, which utilized | the Kelowna .Aquatic Association by
sway in Kelowna for the coming year, 
it would appear that the Orchard City
“The recent conventions of the Can­
adian Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers As­
sociation, the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, and the Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture were outstanding, inas­
much as the highest attendance m the 
history, of any of the organizations was 
registered. 'The contacts made and the 
opportunity for exchange of views, 
coupled with the high plane of inter­
esting discussions on all resolutions 
gave a real insight into the various 
angles of the current problems.
“ In regard to the contemplated revis­
ions of preferences and dump duties, 
it would appear that while definite in­
formation is still unavailable to the 
public, the general feeling ,is that due 
at least in part to the wide-spread pro­
tests from many sources, the changes 
contemplated will not be nearly so 
drastic as feared in December last. 
The fact that the proposed treaties are
Drastic' Price Reductions 4 ^
evening, the one-desk 
at Vernon was in 
T connnunication -with Mr. R.
Wheeler, Fruit Commissioner, and 
Mr. L. F.^Burrows, Horticultural Coun-
brokers
in Toronto are by no means hopeful 
that apples already in storage in the 
east can _ be sold at prices more than 
65 cents t  70 cents f.o.b.
In all probability, this will mean a 
scaling down of 20 cents to 40 cents 
per box.
Storage company heads in eastern 
Canada state they have never before
N?iy^  Executive Of 
Junior Board
sqch a dull movement in ap­
ples. The huge Okanagan crop moved 
fairly well until January, when the 
free entry of citrus fruits was allowed 
into Canada. Now, huge holdings are 
still unsold m the Okanagan. The record 
Clop of citrus fruits is a curse to the 
southern growers, and a great deal of 
t^ t d never be picked, it is
President: Don Fillmore.
Vice-President: Ivor Newman.
Directors: James McClelland,
George Browm, Bill Riddell, 
Bill Guerard, George Morroiv, 
J. R. Armstrong.
Treasurer: Jack Stevens.
Recording Secretary: J. R. Arm­
strong. /
Past President and Correspond­
ing Secretary: Dick Parkinson.
Washington apples are being quoted 
at 40 cents and 50 cents f.o.b., for Ex­
tra Fancy and Fancy grades
whole picture, and that is the Vancou­
ver market, which has held up well 
and sales are continuing fair, although 
at a price.
There is one ray of sunshine in the
Ask For Emergency Rates 
. transportation companies were
Major M
V. McGuu-o and Mr. E. J. Chambers,
concerning emergent rate reductions!
(Continued on page 5 )
A dvertis in g  Fund O f  $4,000 Set 
U p T o  A d vertise  Canadian A p p le s  
A n d  O ffse t Aniericanl Citrus Fruit
is about to branch forth in a boom sea- I Defeat Arrnstrrmo- NT....*!,
son in the construction trade. | ^^rmstrong O n  Northern
According to reports from Ottawa Rink B y  4-2 Score
thisweek, an additional sum of $10,000
has been voted by the Department of 
I Public Works for completing the fur­
nishings of the new Post Office, which
First win of the season for the Ke­
lowna Hockey Club was registered at
will be opened about April 1, in all I on Monday night, when
probability.
Chief building permit issued in Jan­
uary was to the Okanagan Loan and 
Investment Trust Co. to allow an ad­
dition valued at $4,000 to the business 
block recently vacated by Williams 
Shoe Store. , This business moved to 
the store formerly occupied by Cox’s 
Emporium, which concern is occupying 
the former Temba Ltd. premises.
Copp the Shoe Man will remove from 
the present location at the west end 
of Bernard Avenue to the now building 
being renovated by the Loan Co.
A. C. Bennett has the construction 
of the new premises of the Maple Leaf 
Cleaners, next to the Knox & Hender­
son offices, well under wav. The per­
mit for this was $1,200.
Two New Houses
Two new residences are being start­
ed, one by J. E. Follmor at a cost of 
$1,500 and another by S. C. B. Godball. 
at $1,200. Already this month a per­
mit has been taken out by Michael 
Pansegrau for a $1,200 home.
Following are the January permits
the northern team was defeated by a 
4-2 score. Having liad little opportun 
ity to practice, the Kelowna victory 
was deemed a creditable one.
Armstrong started the scoring 
through a goal by B. Harris, but Ke­
lowna scoi'cd t!ii-c'o moi'e before the 
period was finished to give a lead 
never relinquished. Johnston evened 
the count on an assist from Paige, 
while Mclnnis put Kelowna ahead on 
a pass from LaChapelle. Paige then 
added the third, with Mclnnis assisting.
In the .second period. Armstrong 
scored first again. Hoover from Mears, 
but LaChajipelle equalized this one to 
complete tlio scoring. Ed Neff being 
credited with the assist. ,
No scores were furnished in the 
third and final stanza.
The-game was free from infractions 
in the first canto, but Bcacle, of Ke- 
lowha, and Sheardown, Armstrong, 
were handed penalties in the .second! 
and James. Kelowna, and Oakland!
to be discussed in the House before Hon. K. C. MacDonald Sf-atPQ non Aium d  t:* 
completion would appear to provide a D o m in io n  T l  n o n ^  2>tatCS it>Z,000 W ill Be From
future medium for discussion and ne- 'pijUUU From Province, And $1 000 F r o m
gotiaiion by those most viteiiy con- Okanagan— Minister Joins In  Optimistic ’ View  On
“Opportunity was taken while in , Liutcome O f Imperial Preference Ghansfes
eastern Canada to discuss with the — 1——-----------. '
trade steps to be taken to market the A N N O U N G P M T i'lv r 'r  *!.-,* r j  r nl.. «
balance pf the 1937 crop. The domestic /A nf a  4-- ‘  ^ of $4,000 will be set up to take
situation is extremely serious, due to r . ® Canadian, and especially B. C annles beraiicp
low prices on citrus °f tjie emergency of large'crops and competition fro m 'the
.’■an -iM+i-v I rioo 1  TT _ —’L    WXAJ, i.XXCfruits^ which will have to be taken into I trade, has been "made by ~H ^" c'^ MacD^S^nia^^^^ «tru s  fruit
consideration If apples are to be moved. I from  ^ n. jv. l.. MacDonald, since his return. f apples are to be oved, fr  Ottawa.
Representations were also made to M o lf of -it 1
the railways asking for emergency ,^ tms sum will be supplied by Ottawa, $1 000 bv the B P
rates to help the present situation, and Government and $1,000 by the Okanagan fruit industrv
we are hopeful that material assistance Toughest Combetition j* y*
will be forthcoming from this source. 1
“p u ^ ig  our stay in eastern Canada, facing t h f  rem aiS^^
. * ¥  Vogetablel i J t o  a roua%5So“„nfe™ ?h“
the Aquatic Club lacilities a groat 
deal, did mucli to stimulate intore.st in 
the dances, he conti:iuod. There was 
no outstanding rowing crew created 
last year, due to lack of coaching, .so 
Vcincouver crews wore not inv'ited to 
participate in the Regatta. He. hoped 
that a proper coach could be provided 
this year, and the annual oontejts with 
Vancouver renewed. I
(Continued on pa.ge 4) ^
the Directors, following the annual 
general meeitng last Monday night.
putes throughout Canada. This Board | Citrus fruit ie coin.,'.; Ti'
IS filling a long-felt want and provides ada at low 
an excellent medium for the settlement Lively advertised^ 
of disputes without the lengthy and E J  a t S t ^ d  a 
costly recourse to litigation. ehasfs h a v rS l in rH  ^
,, ■■Tbe ,„03.l0„pr furtbm. stora.. 200 cartoads
CAR AND SLEIGH 
ARE IN COLLISION
issued: S. C. B. Godball. addVtiom $175: box in
J. E. Follmer, residence - -  '
Eight players from the Kelowna 
Badminton Club left this afternoon for 
Spokane whore they will enter the an­
nual tournament being staged in that 
Ameriqan city. Miss Margaret Taylor, 
who won the B.C. singles and doubles 
championships last week-end. heads 
the party.
, ■ $1,500: Mr.s. !
M. E. Cook, chicken house. $30: Mr. j 
and Mrs. N, Benzer. residence, ,$750  ^ Armstrong: Goal, Jamieson: defenceOL-nr»«-»rPoi% T 0_ t____j ^  ' A l_T,,........ __ . i->i , *
third.
Line-up wa.s a.s follows:
Okanagan Loan & Investment ’frusi 
Co., addition. $4,000; H. A. Willis, et 
al, for Toe H, moving building. .$750; 
A. C. Bennett, business, $1,200; B. p! 
Schlcppc. alteration, $170; S. C. B
Godball. residence. $1,200; H. A. Willis 
garage, $40; I. Pioli. garage. $65; total
.$9,880.
A. Hoover. Crorar, Sheardmvii; for­
wards, Oakland. D. Blackburn. Hack- 
inen., Mears. Murray. F. Fisher, B, 
Harris.
Ki'lowiia: Goal, A. Pearson; defence, 
Watson, James. Jolinston: forward.s!
Paige, Neff. LaCliaiioIlc. McConnick! 
Bcacle. Mclnnis.
ilities far both Okanagan and Kootenay of American annlec r tvt ”
points !vas discussed at Ottawa, and' Y o ^ ^ E  havo 
further information will be available Twrr>r.+ i ’ shipped in
shortly. ^1'‘'liable Montreal market already this .season.
I to the
Co-operation of the Federal Markets L  apples.
Bureau with the Interior fruit and ve- aj m S n J  L  Jo quoted
getable producers in the matter of ad- Baixat ’
vertising was also thoroughly can- returnL,TfmL th  ^
vassed. with encouraging results. from the east, states.
“ The convention of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council was not only a .L
record in respect to numbers, but also to other eastern
a record in the matter of consistent at- of 
tendance during the sessions. As soon foLTolLLnmenf^^^^^^ 
as printed copies of the resolutions and A c c E n T L  ^  Z
their disposition are available they this L sS a n p l i^  K 
will be distributed to the press and L n i has been arranged, and
all others interested ” necessary $2,000 will be forthcom­
ing, along with another $2,000 from this 
Province. •
Hon. Dr. MacDonald joined with 
Okanagan delegates in stating that the
A. K. LOYD.
M. V. McGUlRE. 
F. A. LEWIS.
On Wednesday evening, February 2 
a car driven'by Mr. J. N. Cushing and 
a sleigh equipped with a rack and con- 
taming some eighteen young persons, 
collided on the Bankhead Hill in Glen- 
moie. Miss Mary Fisher received a 
brursod face, sprained wrist and chip-. .
ped wrist bone, :while the other occu­
pants were shaken up.
As the road at this point is undulat­
ing, Mr. Cu.shing could not .see the 
sleigli until nearly on it. He slated to 
the Police Uiat thoz'o was no light on 
the sleigh, which also contained a wide 
rack.
Further details of the accident ap- 
poar in anothef column of this issue 
under a Glenmore dateline.
.situation .seems more hopeful regard­
ing the threat to Imperial preference. 
The Minister made this comment in 
Vernon, wliilc remaining over a day 
on route to Victoria from Ottawa. ' 
“I feel quite confident in stating that 
the- fruit industry will be considered 
(Continued on Page 5)
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Genesis Of The 
Board Of Trade
'The KiTinviiii Unard of Trado did wt'll to pay hon­
our to th.'d, lino old citir.on. Mr. Colin S. Smith, at its 
annual incelln;', last w(,'(?k. Ho has boon a resident 
of the district for some forty-live yr:ars continuously 
and in hi.s youn)'.er days was pi'ominent in many 
movenu'nts for ils pr-ofue.ss and development. He was 
one of I he pioneers in exirm imentin/!; with the cultuie 
of tobacco, hops and otlu;r crops novtd to this region, 
he wa :^ keetd.y interested in and closc.dy associated 
with the Ajpicuitural and Trades A.ssociation, which 
for many years held an annual exhibition, and ho was 
manaj'er of the Kelowna Sluijper.s’ Union, the first 
farmciii’ co-operativc’ packim! and shipping enterprise 
in the Okanagan, the ramilications of whose diverse 
activities included a cigar factory and a bacon curing 
(.■stablishment besides the handling of all manner of 
farm proilucts. He was elected by acclamation as a 
member of the lirst City Council of Kelowna, on May 
l.'j, lliort, of which he and Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs are now 
the only survivors.
Mr. Smith sought to establish a Board of Trade in 
Kelowna so far back as 1903. but the movement failed 
t.o find aclec|uate public support and did not material­
ize, lumce there is no direct historical continuity be­
tween the iiresent Board of Trade and the unsuccess­
ful elT<.)rt of 1903. After the incorporation of Kelowna 
as a city, the need , of some such body as a Board of 
of Trade became increasingl.y evident. A  campaign 
was .set on foot by a scries of editorials in The Cour­
ier, which ullirnately produced some impression, as 
one published in the issue of March 1, 1906, says m 
part:
“It has been urged freciuently in these columns 
that a Board of Trade would bo a most useful institu­
tion in this district, but there has been no response 
from the public in the direction of forming one. A  
few of the business men of the city, however, have 
been discussing the pi’oposal during the past, w.eek
pennil any of them to witlulr.aw, a ballot became 
neees.-.ary and n-sulted in the ••leelion of Mr. WUlits. 
For Secretary, Mr. G. C., Rose? was nominated and, 
there' being no other nominations, he was e'lcctcd.
•'ll) order to elect (he eight members of Executive 
Cmmcil ballots were distributed, no nominations be­
ing made, but tin' list of meiid)er!i was read over 
;;|()wly by the secretary, so that a clmice could bi: 
madi'. The following getdlemcn were (•ho;;en: IVlessis. 
T. Bawsun, J. S. Reeki<;,H. W. Kaymer, U. Beckie, K. 
Weddell. 1). Idoyd-.Ioiies. W. A. I’itcairii and B. R. 
Bailey.
"A (k'bate arose on Ibe amount at wliicli to place 
I he nu'iubershij) fee. A motion by Mi'.s.srs. Beckie and 
Bawson llxiiig (he subscription at .ii2..')0 per annum 
i cceivcd ten vott's against fourteen for an amendment 
proposed by Messrs. Wcxldell and Reekie, putting it 
at .Yri.IJO, at which amount the fee was .set dellnitely.
“The meeting then ad.iourned, and a meeting of 
the Executive Council was licld immediately, at which 
arrangements were madi' to dralt a constitution and 
by-laws.”
And so the Kelowna Board of Trade started on its 
long and active career, in which there has been no 
break or iriteri'uiition in Ihe subseciuent thirty-two 
year.s. I.,ong may it llonrisli to carry on its splendid 
work for the progress and development of the city 
and district!
The Presidents Of The Senior And Junior Trade Boards Combine Forces
" ''ft ' 'k
Weel^ ly Book Review
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YOUTH AND EXPERIENCE COMBINED
Last week there were two annual meetings and 
elections of olTiccrs in the Boards of Trade of Ke­
lowna. They were both well attended meetings. 
There was plenty of discussion, the reports showed 
keen interc.st in. the work, and enthusiasm ran high 
111 both gatherings. At the Senior Board session, 
Cecil Bennett was given overwhelming support, and 
there was no doubt as to the feeling of the meeting 
and the popular choice for President. Cecil is prob­
ably the youngest President the august body of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade has ever had at the helm, 
and yet he has shown a sagacity and push which 
have stood him in good stead and have made him 
a popular chieftain. Being a younger man, he has 
naturally attracted some younger faces to the Execu­
tive of the Board. In fact, the voting at the annual 
meeting was* indicative of a general trend throughout 
the city and in practically every organisation, except 
the City Council and School Board. It has been most 
noticeable that in the past five to six years there has 
been a distinct trend to join young and old together 
and have a well balanced group combining, youth and 
energy with stability and wisdom of experience. ' It 
generally makes an ideal combination, and should 
prove popular this year, as five of the twelve mem­
bers of the Board Executive are members of ('he 
Junior Board, as well. President Bennett has ex- 
pressed his pleasure that a number of the Junior
Am,
K e l o w n a  In B y g o n e
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
(Hooks reviewixl in this column may be 
obtaiiH'd at the Ki'lowrui Hrmich of the Oku- 
nag.an Union IJbrary, and probably at other 
libraries in thi.s dislriel.)
•‘tTJCOPATRA: THE STOIIV OI-' A QUEEN." 
by Einll laiilwig. VIUIiik Press, 1937.
Duririi' llu' Umg years of .sindy which resiiltcfl 
in “T'iie Nile”, it wa:; perhaps inevilable that Herr 
Ludwig’s iinagimilion should havi' bei'ti captured by 
lhat glamorous Eityplian personalily, (Teopatra. Sir 
lii'ce wi' have a new biography of (1ml amazing queen. 
Biography is perhap;; llu' wrong word; there is so 
little availabh.' of what the author culls "iisychological 
suurees" Unit this study might almost come under 
Ihe lieadiiig of historical novel. For as staled in llu? 
preface, “This umiuiet history is dedicated almost en- 
lirely to tlii' psycliological life of the heroiiK' and 
her three Romans.” It will be seen from this lhat 
tlie miUior has set him.sclf a rather diflieult problem. 
No word of Cleopatra’s, either written or spoken, 
survives to give us an insight into her mind and 
heart. Only her juiblic life lias been leeorded, and 
even lieri' there are three years unaccounted for. 
What was the young "enchantre.ss of the Nile” doinif 
and thinking between the age.s of si'vi'utcen and 
Iwonly-ono’.' We know that in aecordariee with the 
ancient custom of the Pharaohs she was to hold the 
throne of Egypt with licr younger brother. The mar­
riage was never consummated, and some time duririjj 
thc.se three years the young qiu'cn was driven from 
the throne. When she returned, it wa.s with the Ro­
man conqueror, Julius Caesar, We all know the 
story of .how she liad herself carric'd into his tent 
rolled ui> in a carpel—how Caesar, then a weary 
soldier in his fifties, renewed his youth through this 
girl of twenty-one—how when lie finally departed 
again for Rome he left behind in Alexandria a preci­
ous hostage, his first and only son.
From here on we fqjlow our heroine through 
twenty years of rich and eventful living, and we arc 
with her in her final humiliation at the hands of 
Oclavian, which led her to die like a queen rather 
than be dragged in chains through the streets of 
Rome. Of all the characters with whom her destiny 
entangled her, it is Caesar who omerges hero as the 
“noblest Roman of them all.” He, who had already- 
conquered half the civilized world and dreamed of 
becoming another Alcxapdcr, whose exploits in love 
were a.s many and various a.s his exploits in war, 
he alone was fit mate for this brilliant queen of the 
oldest empire on earth, and he alone gains our respect 
and admiration.
“Cleopatra” is written in Herr Ludwig’s usual 
clear and colourful style, and admirably translated 
by Bernard Miall. Although by rea.son of its sub­
ject, it is a less satisfying book than we usually get 
from this author, it is still well worth reading, and 
presents a very vivid picture of the life and thought 
of those days. '  A.A.
on the Senior Board, after having gained valuable 
experience in civic affairs. He believes that there 
is plenty of room for both organizations, and that 
they can work in harmony, with a little competition 
to keep them both alert.
i(c- ♦ ■
JUNIOR BOARD SESSION PLEASANT ONE
and it is likely to take shape within two or thtee Board members are now  ^stepping into active service 
weeks. - Some delay is necessary in order to obtain - -  - -  . .. >
information from the Secretary of State at Ottawa 
with regard to the Dominion act providing for incor­
poration of such institutions.”
■ Once decided upon, action soon followed. The fol­
lowing report is taken from The Courier of March 
29,1906:'
. -‘A  meeting was held in Raymer’s Hall on Friday 
afternoon, March 23rd, for the purpose of organizing 
a Board-of'Trade for the valley. Mr. D. W. Suther­
land was appointed chairman and Mr. G. C. Rose, 
secretary. The secretary read the requirements of the 
Dominion act in regard to incorporation.
“Mayor Rayrncr moved that organization be pro­
ceeded with, mentioning matters for urgent considera­
tion, amongst them the lowering of the lake. Mr.
DuMoulin seconded, cordially endorsing the proposal 
and stating freight rates and facilitie.s, a canning fac­
tory and protection against misrepresentation by other
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, February 6, 1908
“Mr. F. A. Lewis arrived from Toronto last week 
and brought some stock along with him. He has 
bought seventy acres, part of the Rutland estate, in  ^
eluding the ranch house, from the ,T. J. How Land 
Co.”
“Although real estate seems quiet, transfers are
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Direc­
tors, Mr. T. W. Stirling was chosen as President, Mr. 
A. S. Cox, Vice-President, Mr. E. 'Weddell, Treasurer, 
and Mr. M. G. Gorrie, Secretary.
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, February 7, 1918
‘Pte. George Weir returned from Vancouver on 
Tue.sday mornihg. He has received his discharge.”
At the Junior Board. session later in -the week, continually taking place and indications point t ^ a
- u p  u -  ^  p;- S .£ X ,;„ a s  - e p  tat taie,
apo Dick Parkinson snaoned through have sold 100 acres of their property m blocks, cftieny information as to a recent injury received by his sonago UICK r-aiKinson snappea Alharta most nf whom will settle W i f T J a t r a i  AiF .ciar-
“Word received from England this last week by
eral organizer since
f  S c f s ' ’ i„A“ ou;‘. r S  S tatad  ■ to purchaser. A .ta r^ , most ot ssl.le B tae -„ ;e ;X l4 h i-6 i«ceV X
a,,,,, frnrrt tho phaivmanshin. to hand the reins of on then- land and wnll build this spiing. ^icc. The cable states that his jaw has been badljdown from the chair anship, to hand the reins of 
office over to his aide-de-camp. Don Fillmore, he of 
the wheelbarrow fame. Don has a quick-legal mind, 
and although he is sometimes a trifle slow and de­
liberate in speech, he generally knows which way 
the wind is blowing before he commits himself. And 
that, after all, is a wise policy for any prexy to 
follow. The Junior Board stated it wa.s happy after 
celebrating its second birthday, and to observe the 
jollity of the gathering’and the readiness to respond
, i- • ‘ The to any wishes of the directors, was proof enough that
places as questions lequiri g g ■ affairs aro proceeding in a smooth and ox'derly fash-
motion was carried unanimously.
“Selection of a name caused a good deal of dis­
cussion, as it was felt that Mission Valley should show 
in the title, but. after looking at all sides of the ques­
tion. it was considered that thel;p was only one short, 
descriptive name available, and it was resolved, on 
the motion of Messi-s. DuMoulin and Raymer. to select 
‘Kelowna Board of Trade.’
“The district to be embraced was also a knotty 
problem, and it was finally resolved, on the motion 
of Messrs. CToivley and Stillirigfleet, that, definition
“ A  correspondent informs usjtliat he saw an un­
usually bright meteor about 11.30,(On Sunday evening, 
Jan. 26th. Its radiance was so .bright that it threw 
a distinct shadow of .him on they road and he turned 
round, thinking some one was some distance behind 
him with a lantern. It appeared to fall in the direc­
tion of White Mountain, and was seen by several 
other people.” . •
“The cold weather of the past week has provided 
plenty of opiiortunity for the enjoyment of winter
ly
injured^ but that he is doing as well as can be ex­
pected.”
“On the 26th January last, fifteen sticks of dyna­
mite, wrapped in a piece of sacking, were found by 
employees of the Kelowna Sawmill Co. under a lum­
ber pile in The mill yard. It is thought that this dan­
gerous explosive -w;as left and forgotten by some 
absent-minded teamster who came to the yard for 
lumber. There is, however, also the possibility that 
it may have been concealed by some person with evil 
intentions w h o  intended to make use of it for de­ion. with few, if any, hitches. And so. these Boards . _ , , , ,  „ _,
are preparing their campaigns and are laying the ' sports, of which our mild climate seldom peimits a , ptroying one of the local manufacturing plants or 
groundwork for an active season. More power to lengthy continuance. Mill Creek afforded good skat- wholesale houses when the occasion offered.”
them.
WHAT HAPPENS TO BOASTERS
“Did you ever know it to fail?” Your Odds and 
Endser, can just fairly hear those words ringing out, 
as somebody realizes that the Penticton Herald has 
blundered . . .  I almost,said, “again”. Imagine any­
one being foolish enough to boast about the mild, 
spring climate a city is enjoying, when the last dreary 
days of January have not passed by. That is what
ing, and a sheet of fine ice in the curling rink was • 
eagerly taken advantage of by the fraternity of the 
‘besom.’ As wc go to press, however, a light snow­
fall and dripping caves threaten lo dash the hopes 
of those who love the sports tliat Jack Frost provides.”
of the district be left to the chairman and secretapyi. ,^  ^ Penticton newspaper did, and it never fails to 
provided it shall include the west side of Okanqfgan bring on another cold snap,/’ In. this instance, the
. A meeting was held in Raymer's Hall on Jan- ____
uary 29th, to consider the possibility of fixing the England, 
rate of wages to be paid Asiatic labour during the 
coming season. There /\yas a large attendance of 
farmers and others interested in the question and 
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart Wilts voted to the chair. A number 
spoke oh th.o objects of Ihe meeting, and all dis-
- The sad death is recorded of J. R. C. Dundas, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. N, Dundas, which took 
place in England on Feb. 2nd as the result of an 
attack of pneumonia. He was a native son of Ke­
lowna, only nineteen years of age, and left for over­
seas in June, 1917. to join the Royal Flying Corps in
E l e c t r i f i e d  F e n c e  A s  D e e r  
R e p e l l e n t
In a personal letter to the editor of The Courier, 
Mr. F. E. R. 'Wollaston, Manager of the Coldstream 
Ranch, refers to the clipping from “The Field,” pub­
lished in the Courier of Jan. 27th, which described an 
electrified fence that had proved very successful as a 
deer repellent in Scotland.
Mr: Wollaston states that the same idea had been 
advertised in “Better Fruit,” and he had investigatedl 
it owing to the damage done at the Coldstream Ranch 
by deer. The results of his enquiries may'’be given 
in brief as follows:
An electrified fence will stop stock and deer. Two  
kinds of outfit are sold, one to be run with an ordin­
ary battery at about six volts, and another to be op­
erated from a lighting circuit, which is probably lift 
volts, with a transformer to reduce the voltage. The 
six volt system is safe, while the 110 volt is very 
dangerous to life.
“If the battery outfit is used,” states Mr. WpHas- 
ton, “it may accidentally come in contact with a  
higher .yoltage lind with the usual r e ^ t s . If the 
transformer outfit is Used on a commercial circuit, 
there is always the danger that some bright boy w ill 
cut out the transformer, or that some accidental bridg­
ing.may take place across the transformer with, again, 
the usual results. I believe that one ranch in B. C. 
bought an outfit but, on investigation, decided th ^  
there were too mapy dangers attached to the use of 
it, so never installed it.
“ We are much bothered by the deer here ana 
even now may use a battery outfit, but it 'wilFbe 
about half a mile from the nearest 110 volt line.”
Lake from Boar Creek to Gellatly. weather changed on the following day, less than claimed any intention pf trying to reduce the pay of
“On the motion of Messrs. Crowley and Collins, twenty-four hours after the paper] was on the press. ^^hite men. A resolution eventually was carried, de-
A -r. U- + TIio Herald went merrily on its way.►saying things’ claring as the feeling of the meeting that Chinamen 
fne annual subscription was fixed at S2.o0, subject “SPRING SONG . . . . Penticton’s weather, s h o u ld  not b e  paid more than $1.2.5 per day. providing
to ratification by the Board after incorporation.
“Mr. G. C. Rose was appointed permanent sec­
retary to complete organization, and was instructed 
to prepai'e the petition and obtain the thirty names 
.as soon as possible.
“The meeting then adjourned until completion of 
incorporation, when a general meeting will be held 
to elect officers and Council for the current year.”
In the issue of May 17. 1906, furtlier progre.ss is 
indicated as follows:
“the Board of Trade application tor a charter has 
been completed and sent to Ottawa. Thirty-three 
names were obtained without much difficulty, al­
though the charter members arc restricted to mer­
chants, traders, brokers, mechanics, manufacturers, 
managers of banks and insufanec a.gcnts. When the 
charter is granted and organization completed, it is 
hoped that people of all other occupations will join 
the Board and give every po.s.sible assistance towards 
forwarding its work.”
And. all official requirements having finally been 
satisfied, bere is the start of the Board as a duly 
chartered and incorporated public institufion. as told 
in The Courier of June 21, 1906:
long famous in the Okanagan, has been giving 
ing fresh evidence of its excellence recently . . . Sport 
fans have been congratulaiing themselves on their 
luck, as warm sunshine and an entire absence of snow 
on the lower levels have combined to make possible 
two favourite outdoor sports, golf and bovyling. Flow­
er gardens are beginning to show signs of life . . . 
Orchardists are expressing the hope that the trees 
do not make too much progress, as with the pos­
their own board. A  committeCi consisting of Messrs. 
T. G. Speer,. M. Hereron and W. C. Blackwood, was 
appointed to draw up an agreement embodjn'ng the 
decision of the meeting and to circulate it amongst 
the farmers for signature." '
The Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Ambulance 
League forwarded to Red Cross headquarters during 
January a large list of hospital supplies and patients’ 
comforts, valued at $315.00.' During the month con­
tributions in cash totalling $100.19 were received.
It was announced by General Superintendent 
Peters, of , the C.P.R.. that daily steamer service on 
Okapagan Lake would be resumed as from February 
11th. after reduction to a tri-weekly basis for five 
weeks.
“The financial .statement of the City of Kelowna, 
published in this issue, .shows very modest receipts 
m - and expenditures as compared with the more am- willing
sibility of frosts later on. considerable damage might bitious scale of the present day. The total receipts
If In ftnt ,n anv last sourccs amounted to $12,036.74 and the total leasonaoic wage, scbe caused . . . So, i winter wants to ge i y, 
blows, it had better hurry up. because it looks as if 
spring were really on its way to Penticton . . And 
so, on the day after this .sprightly gnd totally unpar­
donable boast appeared on the front pages, there was 
a sprinkle of snow in Penticton and elsewhere, in the 
Okanagan, and even some pipes got frozen.’. Fortun­
ately for the Odds -and Endser, the perpetrator of 
this boastful front -page feature which wak flaunted 
in the face of Dame Nature was in Kelbwna on the 
day the temperature dropped, and ..siich': an oppor­
tunity to let drop a few sarca.stic Thints was not 
avoided exactly. Oh., of course not.
.FAME'
outlays to $11,728.39, Icavin.g a balance to the good 
of $308.35. The principal items of expenditure were: 
roads and vvorks. .$2,563.19: schools. $4,097.90: salaries 
(City Clerk, Police Magistrate. Constable. Scavenger), 
.$2,080.00: interest charges. $528.70:’- grants (Hospital, 
$250. Band, $1.50). .$400.00. There were no public ut­
ilities in those days such as water, light and sewer­
age, and municipal administration w as  a fairly simple 
matter compared to the complex and elaborate busi­
ness it is now. Taxes paid for 1907 amounted to 
.$6,548.93.
At a meeting of,the Kelowna Farmers' Institute, 
held on Feb. 2nd. a resolution was submitted tet the 
effect that the farmers of the Kelowna district bind 
tliemselves not, to rent land to Asiatics unless the 
to work for the white men at a 
say $2.00 per day. Mr. K, Iwashita 
voiced great-indignation at the resolution, maintain­
ing that no Japanese in the district had ever taken 
advantage of a farmer on account of the labour scar­
city. The motion finally was withdrawn.
'M r. Geo. S. McKenzie was selected by the B.C. 
Retail Merchants Association to take charge of a 
campaign in (he Kelowna district for education df 
the people in food conservation and production and 
elimination of waste, so as to promote economy in 
the use of foodstuffs required by the fighting forces 
overseas. '
The first annual meeting of the Kelow’ha Hospital 
Society was held on Friday. Janjuary 31st, with forty 
people in attendance. The financial statement showedSTUB "ACHIEVES
Ran across a good ski story ^froni--Stub ..RWiiliffe total receipts from all sources, .$6,901 ..59. and expen- 
on Monday. Here is approximately"; the way Stub ditures: chiefly in connection with the erection of 
narrated it: ‘Tve only been on the darn things about the ncw^building. $6,509.15. leaving a balance on hand 
' "■■The organization meeting of the Board of Trade twice before, but Don PooJe/vYas^teaching me ho’^  to of -.$392(.44. 11 was expected to open the Ho.spital
I m .‘-'e Hnii mV-Werinesfinv Tune 13th For the hundredthTtime-I went.dpwn the hill, --about the end o f  Mareli. delay having been caused
as held m Raymer s Hall on Wcdnc.sclay. June ^13tff ^j-iis to the left, or waS it to the right? by the installalio
And be darned if I didn’t keep on standing up, instead 
df going head over heels, or sdniething. I was trudg­
ing up the hill again, when a sweet young thing came 
up and asked: ‘Pardon me, but are you the Instruc­
tor’’’ Don Poole laughed all the way home when I 
tol(i him the story.” Note, I said this was approxi­
mately the way Stub related the story.
w
There was a good attendance, twenty-four out of the 
thirty-three charter members being present. Mr. D. 
W. Sutherland look the chair as temporary chairman.
’’The secretary. Mr. G. C. Rose, reported that the 
cliarter of incorporation had been received from the 
Secretary of State, and that it was now incumbent 
to elect officers for the year and frame a constitution 
and by-laws. The meeting then proceeded to elect 
officers. Messrs. J. S. Reekie. G. C. Rose and D. W. 
Sutherland were nominated for President, but the two
first-named withdrew in favour of Mr. Sutherland
;ind, on motion, the nominations being declared closed,
he was
IT WAS ONLY A  GAG
Chester Owen and Bert .Johnston have been creat­
ing a great deal of speculation these days. Chester 
put in a window of groceries last week, while Bert 
 uuM, u.. -------- -------- -------------------------------- . stuffed one portion of his show window with men’s
.  tac .a «d  bd elects, tataimously. n resuH
)ii of .steam heating and a .septic tank. 
Miss McKilloi). licad nurse of the Jubilee Hospital, 
Vernon, had been. appointed Matron.
Directors elected for the current year wore: 
Messrs. J. F. Burne. .John Conlin. A. S. Cox, F. R. E. 
DeHart. J. Dilworth, P. DuMoulin. M. G. Gorrie, M. 
Hereron. T. Lawson. C. Martin. J. E. Reekie,. T, W .' 
Stirling. D. W. Sutherland. E. Weddell and C. G. 
Clement. Representation on the directorate was 
then based upon allotment of three directors from 
each of the four churches in Kelowna and three from 
the Roman Catholic church in the country, no re­
presentation being given to non-sectarians.
considered this a deliberate slap at him. On the 
Chester Owen window was a sign: “No, we don’t sell
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, February 9v 1928
"Proof of the mildness of the weather now being 
experienced is afforded' by the fact that Mr. W. Har­
vey picked a tiny little rose in his garden on Ber­
nard Avenue, on’ Friday morning. While very .small, 
the bloom was perfect in shape and colouring.”
“Owing to numerous slides having occurred, the 
main highway between Peachland and Summerland 
has been closed to traffic of any kind until further 
notice by the Provincial Department of Public Works. 
Meanwhile, gangs of men are being employed to 
place it in a fit condition, for cans. It is not expected 
that it will be re-opened for two or three weeks, as 
further slides ai'e lijcely to occur.”
“At a meeting of subscribers to the Kelowna 
Community Hotel Company, Ltd., held yesterday af­
ternoon at the Board of Trade Hall, Mayor Sutherland, 
who presided, gave an account of what the provision^. 
Board of Directors had done up to date. He stated 
that another firnri of architects, Messrs. McCarter &
which w a s  greeted with applause. Messrs. E. Weddell, has entered the situation, for your Odds and
W. A. Pitcairn and P. B. Willits were nominated for Endser has learned that another storekeeper, who has 
Vic'o-President, and, as their supporters would not not been dealing strictly with one line of goods, has in the name of good, clean fun.
A n dT m esSsc irs im itar 'c tatS "^^  Nairne, d't Vancouver had been
Safeway from. And just think that It was all tone ^  constrifet. The sketah
Trouble’s shadow is frequently blacker than the 
trouble itself.
Anyway the tire of a lazy man is not easily 
punctured.
having been subrhitted to those_prcscnt. a resolution 
was passed unanimously approving the actions of tne 
provisional Board of Directors, also another resolution- 
authorizing them to ask for specifications and invite 
tenders for the construction of the proposed com-  ^
miinity hotel.”
“Messrs. W. R. Trench, skip, J. R- Conway, third, 
C. H. Burns, second, and Dr. "W. H. Gaddes. lead, 
who represented the Orchard City Curling Club at 
the twenty-ninth annual bonspiel at Golden, returned 
home on Saturday afternoon literally loaded with hon­
ours and have since been busy receiving the con­
gratulations of their friends upon the wonderful R e ­
cesses thej’ obtained there. They made a westCR 
bonspiel record, winning sixteen games without 
ing a single loss of any kind in a bonspiel m wnicn 
eighteen rinks competed. The trophies ^nd priz^  
won included the Parsons Grand Challenge ShiRd, 
the Burns Cup, the West-Keith Trophy, four indiv­
idual silver cups, four luncheon baRets, four R R :  
ing sets, four hams and four fountain pens.
At the first annual meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society, held on Feb. 2R. the 
President. Mr. G. L. Challenor, announcR that, as 
he was leaving the district, he did not wish his name 
nut forward for another term of office. The follow­
ing were chosen as officers for the emsumg year: 
President. Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman; First Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. J. F. Britton; Second Vice-President, Mr. 
R L ' Dalglish; Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Ben Hoy, 
re-elected- Directors. Mrs. M. E. Cameron. Mrs. H. 
W. Arbuckle. Mrs. G. Royle, Mr. W. J. Palmer and 
Mr. T. M. Anderson. The report of the rctiringifPre- 
sident showed that the membership in 1927 totalled 
86; at the spring show there had been 31 exhibitors 
and 124 entries: at the summer show. 56 exhibitors 
and 273 entries: and fifteen local gardens had been 
entered in the garden contest.Ij:
“At a meeting held at the office of the Dominion 
Cannery yesterday morning, at which representatives 
of the'British Columbia Tomato Growers’ AROCia- 
tion, the Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., the W e^em  
Packing Corporation, Ltd. arid the, Dominion Con­
ners, B.C., Ltd., were present, the price to be paid 
by the canneries this year for canning tomatws was 
settled at $18.50 per ton for Earliana and $20.50 for 
John Baer and similar smooth varieties. It was fu r- 
ther conceded by tn’O canning companies that the 
same concessions umier which the shipment of semi- 
ripe tomatoes could be shipped in 1927 from canning 
acrc'age would be allt^wed during the coming season.
TlIUK.SnAY, r-ErmUARY lo,
I 1 A I U ;A I N  iC X C IJ H S IO N
I IV  C A N A R I A N  N A I 7O N A I .
■,o« W<<i k-i:n,i l iirrs T « OITcrt-d
i«»r lYb. ntli
R<‘;iif|cnl,s u ( 
from  I’ciilRtoii 
UM of)|)i>r(iinity
U>(‘ (ikdtwiKitii Valley 
iiortliward.’t will liav< 
to journey to Coa;: 
cities at bargain fares next Tiiursday 
February IVth, when (he Canadhin Na­
tional Railways will operali' (.notlxu' 
« r  Uie |)0 (Milar tri()s at low week-end 
fares. 'I’lie speeial I'ate.s will apjily 
also from main litu' slalions belwei’ii 
Illiu? River and Spenc«?'s Hrid/,;(.',
'I’he exemsion will permit a slay of 
lbre(; days with frimids and relalives 
at Coast mhnls, the r(!liirn triij lo be 
made on tin.' trai;i hs'iviin; Vancouver 
» l  ’{-I!* p ni.. Sunday, •^’ebruary 20.
Travel will be in coaches oidv and 
no ba/'f'a/;e can be checked.
The usual half-fare pri’v'ikjr'e:: will 
Im; available for childrtm (Ive years of 
afj(? and under twelve.
1 ML KLLOWNA COURM2R AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
NAVY
LEAGUE
B A L L
Kelowna Branch “ Grenville” 
KELOWNA SEA CADETS 
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
THURS. FEB. 17
DANCING 9-3
T o  raise funds for new uni­
forms and other equipment.
Tickets may be obtained from 
members of the Navy Eeag^ue and 
Sea Cadets.
Admission $1.00; including supper
27-2—38-2
H ig h  S c h o o l  
H ig h l i g h t s
Here we are again vvilh a eohmm 
cliiiek full of news jiboul High Scliool 
■itmlent activities, club r('porls, Stu- 
lenls' Council work and student (jlay
NEW SENATOR FROM ONTARIO
Pa g e
time
Wednesday. Kcb. 2: Tlu- Pholo/'raphy 
^'Uib held its regular meeting. Harold 
Mnrk.s, Viee-I>nvsideiil of the Club, 
gave a very interesting and helpful 
alk on "composition in the photo 
;raph.” TIk' Club members are very 
glad to hav(' their I’resideiil, Edith 
Newsom, bade wilh llumi again after 
I long al)s<,'nce.
Thursday, Feb, .'i; Alec Walt, Pri'si- 
dent of llie Student.s’ Council, called 
Ui(.> members to a s|K;cial meeting. At 
this meeting, Melba Kennedy arid Mur­
ray Tree were cho.sen as a committee 
lo arranj-'o for a High School skating 
oarty. A resolution was passed asking 
(he students who ride bic.vclcs to re­
frain from riding into the School yarej 
and thus endangering pedestrians. It 
was .suggested that tin? cyclists cither 
walk and pusli their bikes from the 
street or ride in aerdss llie field at the 
east Side of tlic Scliool.
At the regular meeting of the Radio 
Club, Jolin Aitkons introduced as 
special speaker, Mr. T3. A. Ilecncy, who 
is prominent in radio repair work in 
Kelowna. Mr. Hccnoy spoke on “Tlie 
fundamentals of radio." His interest­
ing talk was greatly appreciated by 
Uie Club members.
Friday, Feb. 4: The second of the 
.s-om 1-monthly debates was licld in the 
Junior High School Auditorium. The 
topic of the debate was “Resolved that 
professionalism in sports is detrimental 
to the best interests of Athletics." Eu­
gene Ryan and Hikaru Mo.ri, of Grade 
Eleven, upheld the affirmative side 
against Elizabeth Chornoff and Fred
ICONTINUE TALK 
ON RUSSIA AS 
IT NOW APPEARS
Country Is Still Rccovcriii}’ Froiu 
Revolutionary Period, Study 
Club Is Told
A conlinuatiun of the talk on Russia 
was given at the ineetiip; of the Yoiilh 
Clirisfi.ni Study Club by Miss EiliUi 
Wilson on Saturday evening, l''cbruary 
r>, .at tlie Imme of Mis. G. O. Herbert.
Soviet Russia has passed llirougli a 
violent revoliilioiiary upheaval which 
is si ill in the proce.ss of working out 
its r('siills. This Comniimlst Revolu­
tion in Russia, changed not only (he 
political machine and iiolitical insUtu- 
tions, but it also <rhangcd the entire 
economic and social .system. To com- 
Jiare this Revolution with the Italian 
land German Fast'' revolulions, 
lliough they have some undeniable 
similarities, would only convey lialfl 
the truth. The niilaritjes exist be- 
caii.se in every country there is a sim­
ilarity bctwi'cn the peoplea, .and when 
countries are faced with certain ob­
jective (actors, such as the need to j 
repel invasion or to increase po|iula- 
tion rapidly, they will adojit like ex- 
pedienls to enlist the eo-operiilion of| 
their populations.
Norman Lambert, of Ottawa, President of the National Liberal 
Marshall, of Grade ton, who argued ^ former journalist, has been appointed to the Senate from
the negative side, t''— ----- -- ‘ '-'uiario.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  - 324
4-STRING HOUSE 
BROOMS
S P E C IA L  O C  
E A C H  j D C
32-PIECE 
SUPPER SETS
$225S P E C IA LPer Set ..
The debate was in­
teresting and well handled by both 
teams. The affirmative, however, won 
the judges’ decision by a wide mar­
gin. The judges commended Eugene 
R.yan on his able delivery and con­
vincing manner. This victory has put 
the elevens well on top so far as de­
bating is concerned, and the elevens 
are just a little proud of their record, 
but they wouldn’t, think of gloating. 
While the judges were retired, a
BREAKFAST DISHES 
MADE FROM FISH
Tasty Recipes Involving 
Elaborate Cookery
No
programme, arranged by the Students’ I nec^'ifvCouncil, was nrpc:f.ntr.rJ mho o.vie’ I P^cially good foods bccause they are
T h e  Central 
British  Colum bia
BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIPS
at the
K E L O W N A  
B A D M IN T O N  C LU B
I Starts on Tuesday, Feb 22 Semi-Finals, W ed., Feb. 23 Finals, Thursday Afternoon, 
Feb. 24.
R O Y A L
T H E  A N N U A L
BADMINTON
DANCE
at the 
A N N E H O T E L
Thursday, February 24th
28—39-lc
Glee Club sang^^^hrS'" mim^lrs ® the I m in t 'an d '^S ? h  ^
first, "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,” health-giving mineral sub-
the second, "Brahms’ Cradle Song;’’ I ,
and an encore, “Good Morning Pretty L a fv  m n r . ™  tasty recipes that are 
Maid./’ Judging from the skillful ^  will vary the
rendering of t h le  X c e s - t h r S f e a " ^  breakfast.
Club has definitely proved itself an —, « Hash
important and entertaining Club. Fol- ^hpp from four to six slices^of bacon
lowing the Glee Club’s presentation J pieces until  ^crisp, then
Wanda Haldane . and Una Morrison I following mixture: Two cups
played two Hawaiian guitar solos, and flaked fish, two
which were received with sincere ap- ^wo slices of onion, finely minced,
plause. Next, Ethel Blackwood fa- cup of fish or meat stock,
voured the School with a piano solo. stirring meanwhile, brown
As there was still a little time left be- serve folded. Chopped parsley, 
fore the judges were ready With their I green pepper or other like in­
decision, the School joined in singing added for a change
“Jingle Bells,” but the horses oh the ^ ^  flavour.
“Gee” side of the Auditorium ran Creamed Fish On Toast
away with the song. ' Take a cup or a cup and a half of
Saturday, Feb. 5: About fifty stu- any cooked or canned fish, flaked; sea- 
dents arrived at the Golf Course son the fish with salt and pepper and 
Skating Rink'for the party sponsored a dash of lemon juice. Make a white
WESTBANK
b.y the Council. Fifty people enjoyed 
themselves fully. At about ten o’clock 
in the evening the Council served cof­
fee in the tent at the rink and the 
members of the party ate the lunches 
with which they had armed themselves 
Here is news all \yrapped up with 
a well designed cover. The Valentine 
issue of the “Naitaka” will be on sale 
Monday. This issue is full of school 
interest. Our super reporter, Val En- 
tine, has been checking up on Cupid 
and the “Naitaka” tells all. Within 
its covers we find School news, stu­
dent personals, student literary at­
tempts, jokes, fun and cartoons.
Apples, pears, peaches and logan­
berries are the chief fruits exported- 
from Canada, the United Kingdom tak­
ing about 60 per cent.
Chicago Vocational 
Training Corp.SLtd.
Diesel Division
We are accepting mechanically inclined 
men to take training in Diesel Engin­
eering. Excellent opportunities for those 
who can qualify ifor this ■ fast growing 
field. We will gladly furnish full: in­
formation FREE. Write, stating age, to 
BOX 248, CALGARY, ALBERTA
Xv.'V /.'.'j',-
RECIPE
sauce by blending two tablespoons of 
butter with two tablespoons of flour, 
adding a cup of milk and cooking the 
mixture until it is thick and smooth, 
stirring constantly. Then combine the 
sauce and the fish, re-heat the com­
bined mixtui’e and serve on slices of 
buttered toast. If desired, a table­
spoon of minced parsley and one hard- 
cooked egg in slices may be added to 
the sauce before it is combined w ith  
the fish.
Fish Cakes
Any meal is a suitable time for ser­
ving fish cakes but, if they are to be 
served for breakfast, it is perhaps most 
convenient to make them the night 
before and keep them chilled until 
cooking time. Take a cup of flaked 
cooked fish, mix with it a cup and a 
half of mashed potatoes, one beaten 
egg, one tablespoon of butter, salt and 
peppei; to suit the taste and, if desired, 
a half teaspoon of onion juice; beat 
the mixture until fluffy, then form into 
balls or cakes and roll in finely-sifted, 
dry bread crumbs. Saute or fry in 
deep fat, which is hot enough to 
brown an inch cube of bread in forty 
seconds. Drain the cakes and serve 
hot, using a tomato sauce with them 
if desired.
Any kind of Canadian cooked or 
canned fish may be used. If dried 
salt fish is used, it should first be 
“freshened” by tearing it into strips 
and covering the strips with luke­
warm water. How much “freshening” 
will be required depends upon indiv­
idual taste. Changing the water fre­
quently will hasten freshening. Allow  
the dried fisli to simmer, not boil, 
until cooked.
WESTBANK. Feb. 9.—The usual 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute was held at the home of Mrs. 
T. B. Reece on Tuesday afternoon, tak­
ing the form of a quilting bee. There 
was an excellent attendance, with the 
President, Mrs. D. Gollatly. in the 
chair. The pieced quilts which were 
left • by the late Mrs. W. J. Stevens 
were set up in the dining and sitting 
rooms and, while the other ladies 
quilted, the Secretary, Mrs. W. D. Gor­
don, read the minutes of several meet­
ings and the financial report, which 
were adopted.
A  beautiful letter of thanks was read 
from Mrs. I. L. Hewlett for a gift from 
the .ladies of St. Geoi'ge’s W.A., the 
Ladies Aid of the United Church and 
the. Women’s Institute. Letters of 
thanks also were read from Mesdames 
S. K. MacKay and "U. Elliot for flowers 
and from Mrs. J. Ingram for the bank 
account started for four Westbank ba­
bies, born in Coronation year, by the 
Women’s Institute.
_Mrs. Gellatly stated that an offer of 
$5.00 had been made for a competition 
of short plays to be put on for the 
■benefit of the V.O.N., and the offer 
was accepted.
Miss Gowen, V.O.N., asked the In­
stitute to support a dental clinic which 
is proposed for Westbank, and it was 
decided to hold a meeting to discuss 
the subject.
An excellent tea was served without 
charge by the committee.
, The Bartle3' family, who are winter­
ing in Honolulu, hacl their first experi­
ence of earthquakes bn Jan. -22nd. The 
shock lasted for more than three-quar­
ters of ari hour, but little damage was 
done beyond shattered windows and 
the metal pipes of a church organ 
thrown out of their sockets.
48 * # '
. The Recreational Class is still as 
popular as ever and a second class is 
now being held on Thursday evenings 
under the direction of Mr. Rex Mor­
rison, High SchooT teacher. The Com­
munity Club has made a special locked 
compai-tfnent in which to keep the 
apparatus.
>(» Jk jjc’
About seventy people enjoyed an ex­
cellent dance held by the Community 
Club in the Hall on Friday night. The 
music was supplied by the Bell Boys 
Orchestra, of Penticton.
Mr. Robbie Basham, who studied 
draughtsmanship at home, through the 
Department of Education and went to 
Vancouver to take his last year and
One Coinnioii Groiiiul
One thing common to Fascist.s and 
Communisl.s is the insi.stence on the 
power of the State and methods of 
political technique. But this likeness 
is far less important than their funda­
mental differences.
How does Russia differ from other 
countries’^ Russia, to a Western ob 
server, is a country of perpetual shock 
and surprise—which appears literally 
to be standing on its head. And whe­
ther a Westerner is horrified or ex­
hilarated he cannot fail to be struck 
by the entire reversal of institutions 
which he had taken for granted all 
his life. He finds a country with so­
cial relationships entirely new. The 
complicated class structure of the West 
has disappeared. Only one single vast 
class is left—divided, but not sevei'ely, 
into occupational grouping.
Social value and importance attached 
to various occupations is quite differ­
ent from our values of society. Sol­
diers, government officials and manual 
workers in important branches of 
heavy industry are ranked together, 
whereas people who do not woi'k at 
all are ranked lowest. One finds a 
great alteration in professed motives 
of men and purposes of social life— 
considerable change in sex relation­
ships and the position of women has 
come about almost as a minor event 
in the course of the Revolution.
The distinction between things po­
litical and economic does not exist in 
Russia. Every question is a political 
one and every worker a State em­
ployee. There is only one political 
party, and that is so different from the 
parties of Great Britain and United 
States that it should have a different 
name. Changes in government, in pol­
icy of the government, and the per­
sonnel of governors takes place from 
day to day. This affects the appear­
ance of towns,, clothes and conversa­
tion of people, articles ' in the news­
papers, and subjects of plays and films.
It is hard to distinguish between the 
specifically Communist features of the 
new regime and those which are due 
to the positipn of the Soviet State in 
a capitalist world. It is hard to know 
what is likely to be permanent and 
what is transient in its social life.
Basis Of The State 
The political institutions of the Sov­
iet States—those embodied in its Cori- 
stitution--are really simple. More im­
portant for an understanding of Russia, 
is the theory .upon which it is based 
and the practical instruments adopted 
for putting the theory into practice.
The Russian State has been built ac­
cording to the sociological theory of 
Karl Marx as laid down in the “Com­
munist Manifesto’’ of 1848 and put into 
practice by Nicolai Lenin. ’The policy 
of the revolutionary leaders has fol­
lowed the theory quite thoroughly. The 
Marxist theory states that a transition 
from a capitalist to a Communist society 
must be carried through by a dictator­
ship of the proletariat (or wage earn­
ing classes) acting upon social institu­
tions evolved by the proletariat itself.
This is the method by which the Re­
volution was achieved and the theory 
forms the basis of the Constitution of 
1923, though only part is written in it.
It was the revolt of the Russian pro­
letariat aided by the disaffected army 
that made the Revolution. The insti­
tutions evolved were the Soviets or 
councils of workmen, soldiers and
e.xaminations. .is now working with, hi peasants. The instrument of proletarian
Pi’ince Ru- dictatorship was and is the Communist 
peit.  ^ Congratulations are extended to party_
Robbie, who ha.s done well.
ENTERTAINMENTS 
WERE NUMEROUS
W ANTS TO INTRODUCE NEW  
EVIDENCE
Board O f Trade' H ears  O f 1937
Activities A t  Annual Meeting
POTATO S9JRPRBSE
II vuptt Hoanunrxl mashed pota to  I egu
1 «a p  Royal City l*eaa 2 taWeapoona water
} j  Clip to ick  w iiit©  Miuc© 1 cup find d ry  Lrcad criin i
F o r m  p o t a t o  in t o  c u p s ,  m o ld in g  t h e m  in  p a lm  
oif h a n d  a n d  p a t t in g  p o t a t o  i n t o  a n  e v e n  t h ic k ­
n e s s . A d d  p e a s  t o  w h i t e  s a u c e  a n d  p la c e  a  s p o o n ­
f u l  o f  m ix t u r e  in t o  e a c h  c u p  c e n t r e  a n d  c lo s e  th e  
h a n d  a r o u n d  i t ,  p u t t in g  a  l i t t l e  m a s h e d  p o t a t o  
o n  t o p  t o  c o v e r  p e a s .  R o l l  h a l l s  i n  c r u m b s ,  t h e n  
i n  b e a t e n  e g g  d i lu t e d  w i t h  w a t e r  a n d  a g a in  in  
c r u m b s .  B a k e  u n t i l  b r o w n .  S e rv e s  6.
Many and varied were the enter­
tainments provided by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade Entertainment Com­
mittee to give publicity lo Kelowna, 
Mr. S., T. Miller told the Board of 
Trade annual meeting last week.
First on the list was the banquet 
tendered B.C.F.G.A. convention dele­
gates in Januarj', 1937, while in April 
the Okanagan Valley Boards of Trade 
were tendered a banquet, at which a 
great deal of business of general in­
terest to the entire Vallej' transpired.
In June, the Board was host to the 
“See B.C. First” caravan of the Van­
couver Junior Board of Trade.
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Premier of B.C.. 
was an honoured guest of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade in August, and he was 
presented with a cane by the Board. 
On the following day, guests at the 
Kelowna Regatta wore given an official 
reception to the citj'.
S. J. Hungorford. Canadian National 
Raihvaj's President, was- a guest of
Turn points should be noticed, both 
of which are peculiar to the Russian 
situation. The Russian proletariat in 
1917, though small in numbers as com- 
pvMTTr'T’nM TToK in A V, u t 1, 1 to the vast mass of Russian peo-
u I .  I P^c- was highly “proletarianized’’ in
m Country Couri here, on the Marxist sense. Meaning, it was 
nnft coining, when C. F. R. Pm- both oppressed and remarkably con-
evidence in centrated in largo towns and great fac- 
whinh Scattered all ovei"
r °  J ^ c o u n t r y  in small groups like the 
RTi-tV. wage workers; there was no
rn  Interior (Contracting hope .of individual advancement.Co. While the nature of this evidence It1 „ . , , • , . — I was a pure wage slave system, organ-
ized by its masters into what might be understood .it concerns reijorts and Lnii i^r? t*'eports and called chain gangs. It was thus ad-
lime U irab iy  fitted for a Revolution. The 
mir, ^ t  I proletariat being small in
Uir. • ^  °P numbei's, could not carry through
hn’ I'evolution alonc .or without enlisting
stated hi.s opinion regard- the support of the peasants by giving
ing the cntiy of this new evidence inlo  ^ them the land. To crej^Jc a vL t  class
wUhtr a proprietors would have
■ 'been to destroy the Revolution. So
, _  J , , I ii''P revolutionary leaders have had a
the l-yolowna Board to lunclioon in Sep-j strenubus time in sixteen years in
Icmber. and later in the month. Sir ( "proletarianizing” the peasant, not in
Edward Beatty, C.P.R. President, was 
tendered an official reception. The 
British National Union party was wel­
comed in October.
(Considered the "scoop" of the year, 
was the banquet in November, when 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, leader of the .Op­
position in the House of Commons,
the Capitalist sense (as there is no 
Capitalism in Russia) but by collect­
ivising by force or propaganda, which 
ever seemed be.st, the mind and insti­
tutions of the peasant into harmony 
vyilh the industrial worker. 'Phore was 
a merciless war against unsubmissive 
pea.sants and even against whole dis-
gcue a brilliant address to the Kelow-j tricts which resisted this power of 
na Board and manj- visitors from all j collectivization and there was a con- 
 ^ Interior. Mr, Miller con- tinual drive of propaganda into the 
cluclecl. I rural areas. We cannot say whether
Uii.s policy has succeeded it Jia.s pro­
duced eeoMoniie difficulties as well as 
political rcjire.ssion. It rloes seem as 
if the worst rlangeis have been siii- 
inoiiiited and the jiolitieal Stale has 
not been .seriously emlangered.
Miss Wilson eonlinued by givin;; a 
tie.seriplioii of Ui,- eonslitulion of llie 
U..S.S.R., vvliieli i.s eompo.sed of a elose 
ledeiatioi) of eleven .Soviet llepuhlies, 
with /ireat powers to the Fisleral aii- 
lliorlty. The chief features of both 
ecoiiomie and political life arc con­
centrated in the l*’ederal power. On 
pajier. any of tlie Republics lias a right 
(Iroj) out of (he Union. Wliellier 
tills would be pennilted in praeliee is, 
ojien to doubt, but at least it i.s tliere 
in wrlljn/;.
O N L Y  O N E  N E W  I N D U S T R Y  I N  1937
Among tile Board of Trade reports 
at the amnial meeting la,si wci.'k was 
llml of the Iiiduslrles Comniitlee. 
given by B. O, Hutliei l'onl. I U> i-e()oi (. 
'■d (hat only one new indusli'y, the 
Modern I-’oods Ud. apple dehydrator 
and vmogiir faclory. had been; eslah- 
li.slied ill l‘i;(7, II,. eonsidered is es- 
•si’iiliid (o Kelowna lliat more factories 
be e.stahlished, thus increasing the iin- 
iitial payroll. An enquiry iiad been 
made as i,, Irju'kage and properly av­
ailable (or (be location of nii oil j'e- 
finer.v, bill fuidlier dclail.s were not 
fortlieoining.
F L O W E R S
S a y  I t  B e s t
Let flowers tell the one in your heart that she's 
your Valentine! There’ll be a thrill in her heart 
when she receives a lovely bouquet from the 
Richter Street Greenhouses.
WE CAN MAKE UP SOMETHING REALLY LOVELY 
AND SUITABLE FOR THE OCCASION.
JU ST  P H O N E  88
Telegraph and Delivery Service
E IC H T E a  S T E E E T  
GM EEM HOUSES
-^ 1
\
FISH is the food for that little boy or girl who is growing so 
fast. . .  who uses up so much energy in play . . .  whose appe- 
is so tremendous!tite
For Fish is not only delicious . . . children love it . . . but it is 
nourishing, body-building, full of the health-promoting ele­
ments, and the greatest known source of Vitamin "D” . . . the 
sunshine Vitamin . . . that means so much to the vitality of 
children.
Se^e Canadian Fish and Shellfish to the whole family. They will 
enjoy i t .. . and it is good for them. There are over 60 different 
kinds of Canadian Food Fish and Shellfish from Which to 
choose .. . seafish and freshwater fish .. . and whether you like 
them fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned or pickled, you will 
hqd them all delicious in flavour, and economical to prepare.
DEPARTMENT O F  FISHERIES, .OTTAW A.
WRITE FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET
Dapartmonc of Flslier(c3, Ottawa.
PImsc send me your free 32-page Booklet. "Any D.iy a 
FisaDay , containing 1 0 0  delightful and-economiail Fisli 
Recii>et.
Name.
Address..
824
■ CW7
ANY O A T  A  F I  S  H  O A  T
%
i
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Pli'iisc anv ntidnl itoin.H to
4«0
nli; ;^ IVIaifjurrt Mfllovviill is visitiiij’ 
lu'f broliuT, Mr. V. MclJownll iiiul Mrs. 
McOiiwuil, tit tlu’ir limm' tit Stilnto, 
ll.C,. at prc.srnl.
of Vimcoii vcr, 
ol Dr. iiikI Mr.s. 
oyti Dii.v (luriiir; tlic |)tisl wrclt.
Mr. Friiiik Slitiroii 
Wtl.S I)U' llOU.si' r.iM'.si
Mrs. J, r)()ii/;lii.s tind Miss (Ivvi'ii 
lliirdiiij'. wrrc co-lio.slc.s.st's lo ti tmtn- 
l)cr of iririid;:, on S'^ midii.y td'tornooii, tit 
;i dcli/'htfiil f;iri’\v('ll Ion, til llio lioino 
of Mrs, Doii;,dii.S/ on IJortitmi Htrool. in 
liniionr of Mr;;. Doloros Donovtiii, who 
lotivo; llii;; wook for Vtincouvt'r, Dr. 
Hoitii Willits pivsidcd ill till’ Itotmli- 
fiilIy-ai)))ointod. loti ttibhs
Mi.^ .s Doris Toapiio and Miss .lotm<((’i 
Howclitfo onlorliiinod at a bi'idpo timl 
loti, Itisl Tiuir.sda.v afloriioori. til tlio 
Itoyid Anno flolol.
Miss Vivian Nohlo. ol liio Kolownti 
fJonornl llo.spittd sltilV, spent .sovornl 
(lays in Ktunl<;ops last wool:, visiliiif' 
hor paronis.
Mr. .1. M. Mticrtio, fJonortil Froinht 
AgonI for Ihc Ctintidian Ntitional Rtiil- 
wtiys, in Vancouver, was a business 
visitor in Kolowna for sovi'rtd days 
last wo(dr.
Mrs. .). Htirvey ontorttiinod a mimbor 
of friends at the titti liotir, last Wttdnos- 
day aftoriKJon. at hor homo on Eli 
Avonuo.
Mr. "Tommy" Forbits was ti business 
visitor lo Vancouver over the week­
end. Mr. Forbes was accompanied by 
Mr. Roy liOnglcy. who plans to leave 
Vancouver shortly to spend several 
months in California.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N TR AC TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'lioiie 298
M is. (Joor)'e Wi.soiritin enterftiincd 
hor bridge club on Monday evenin/;, at 
her home on St. Paul SIreel.
Mr. A, II. rfOeri is ti business visitor 
in Vancouver this week.
Mrs, Marsliall. who has been the 
house guest of Mr tind Mrs. G. A. Bar- 
ral, returned to her home in Ktin 
Frtitieiseo till;; week.
Mr. George Kenned.y, who has been 
tdlending tlie Dominion Legion conven- 
'ioii at Fort Willitim, returned home 
on 'J'uesdtiy.
Messrs. W. A. C. Benncdt. H. .1. Gor- 
lon. George K. Brown and E. R. Btdley 
\\(>re visitors to Vernon last Thursday.
Mr. E. Williams, of Vancouver, ar- 
ived ill Kelowna on Monday lo visit 
his brotliers. Mr. R. Williams and Mr. 
Lloyd Williams.
Miss Margaret .Johnston is home from 
a lioliday spent in tlie Coastal cities.
Mrs. Dolores Donovan was guest of 
lionoLir at a farewell party on Tuesday 
c'veniiig. when Mrs. Charles Friend and 
Miss Floren(!o McCarlhy were IkjsIc.sscs 
at, Mrs. Friend's home on Ro.yal Ave­
nue. About twelve of Mrs. Donovan'.s 
friimds wore present and a very en­
joyable social cv(;ning was spent.
Mr. W. A, C. Bennett left for the 
Coa.st, on Wcdne.sday evening, on a 
business trip.
CHAMBERS GIVES OPTIMISTIC VIEW 
ON U.S. DUMP DUTIES AND POSSIBLE 
REMOVAL OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
Docs Not Believe Tariffs Between 
U.S. And Canada W ill 
Be Touched
Mr. and Mrs. J3avid Crawford arc 
liome after a short holiday spent at 
coast cities. « >t>
Mr, .1. J. TTorn. Superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railways at Ro- 
vcl.' t^oke. was a business visitor in Ke­
lowna for several days during the past 
week.
Dr. Morris, of Vernon, was a visitor 
in Kelowna this week.
U.GUID1&0RSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night. S02 & 7d 
KELOWN-^, B. C.
B3
Mr, W. T. Moodie, Canadian National 
Superintendent at Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last Thursday.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton is spending a 
few days at the Coast.
Mr. S. McElroy, of Kamloops, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna last 
Thursday.
Mr. E. J. Cliambers, Associated 
Growi'i'.s Pri'sidtsit and B.C. Director 
to I lie CiUKiciian Cliambcr of Agricul­
ture. has returned to the Okanagan 
from the east and has issued a state- 
meiil covering tlu> many agricultural 
conferences attended in Ontario. Fol­
lowing is Ills report:
"The British Columbia delegation 
at tended three of the most succe.ssful 
meetings held by (he.so organizations 
in their respective flelds—the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ A.ssocin- 
tioii convention, the annual meeting of 
Ihe Canadian Horticultural Council 
and the annual meeting of the Canad­
ian Chamber of Agriculture.
Viiluiihle Contact
"The Jobbers’ convention provides 
a medium of contact with all the main 
organizations handling fruit and vege­
tables throughout Canada. The actual 
handling of the atTairs of this organ­
ization . falls largely on the shoulders 
of the llirectors. Eycry ,courtc.sy is ex­
tended to producer interests attending, 
to lake part in di.scussions, and there 
is considerable value in this as it un­
doubtedly has the clTcct of warding 
oIT resolutions rc'spccting tariff mat­
ters which might not altogether agree 
with the opinion of producers.
"The Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil could be termed the fruit and ve­
getable parliament (if Canada and the 
annual meeting is strictly confined to 
business, with an admirable system of
Miss K. Gowans, of the Kelowna 
Hospital staff, spent several days in 
Kamloops this week.
Mrs. Dolores Donovan left on Wed­
nesday evening for Vancouver, where 
she will make her home for the 
pi’C-sent.
Mr. G. A. Barrat. of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, returned on Monday from east­
ern Canada, where he spent several 
weeks on business.• sSe ♦
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
fjiian ' iiiv and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors. Momimcnis. Tombslones and 
 ^ (.Iviicral Cemetery Work,
j Designs and Prices may be obtained 
I from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
I Local Agents.
Miss Margaret Taylor returned on 
Tuesday from Victoria, where she was 
succe.ssful in winning the ladies’ sin- 
! gles and doubles badminton champion- 
i ships in the British Columbia tourna-
i ment.
) Mr. A. J. Dawson left on Wednesday 
j evening for the Coast, where he will 
i attend a canners’ convention. "
i Mr,?. O. France and Alan France I’e- 
! turned on Wednesday from Victoria, 
j where the.y competed in the British 
Columbia badminton tournament.
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held its regular supper meeting on 
Monday evening, at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Mr. Don Fillmore was the guest 
speaker and gave the Club an interest­
ing address on the proceedings connect­
ed with a court trial. Plans were made 
for the third annual Spinsters’ Ball,, 
which is to be held on Wednesday eve­
ning. March 2nd. at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. This popular affair, for which 
the ladies stand all expenses, and act 
as escorts throughout the evening, 
promises to be even more enjoyable 
than in previous years. The following 
committee conveners were appointed 
to attend to the many details connect­
ed with such an undertaking: Ticket 
sales, Mrs. Bea Henderson: programme, 
Miss Kay Hill; decorating. Mrs. “Bob­
by” Friend; supper. Miss J. McLachlan 
and Mrs. Jean Johnston; songs, Miss 
Audrey McLeod.
The Women’s Association and the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
First United Church held, a joint meet­
ing on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Church Parlour. This was a trial 
meeting to see if it would be possible 
to merge the two organizations. Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara presided for the W. ,A. 
and Mrs. George Balfour for the W. 
M. S. Mrs. R. Corner gave an en­
lightening paper on “Missions,” and at 
the close of the meeting, members of 
the “Merry Macs” Circle served tea 
to the large number of assembled 
members.'
Mrs. F. Appleyard left on Wednesday 
for Blue River, on a week’s holiday.
THE B O S S  S A Y S  I 'M
W
dividing Ihc work iiilo conimitlees. 
The.S(- tMimiiiiltees reporl lo llu> full 
nit’(.-liiig. which cn.iblc.s (he iiiMximuin 
to b(‘ uccornpli.slu'd, with discussions 
confined to l,ho.s(,' who arc more directly 
iiiteresled in (he connniUees consider­
ing the various activities.
"Tlu- Canadian Cliainber of Agricul­
ture is different in tlial it represgnts 
all a^crieiiltural interests and naturally 
tho.se allending would liav(> a much 
more diversified interest.
Want More Details f
“At Ihe llorlicultural Council meet­
ing and Cliainber of Agriculture, two 
of (he main questions discussed W('ie 
marketing legislation and tariffs. In 
respect to marketing legislation, both 
organizations reaffirmed their belief in 
the necessity for legislative provision 
covering the orderly marketing of 
farm products. In respect to tariffs, 
the Chamber of Agriculture pa.ssod a 
resolution asking that more publicity 
be given to details of proposed trade 
treaties before commitments are made.
“The Canadian Horticultural Council 
))a.sscd a resolution dealing specifically 
with the question of Imperial Prefer­
ence and the removal of dump duties. 
In addition to action taken at the vari­
ous meetings, it i.s, of course, possible 
to gather fairly concrete impix'ssions 
as to what is likel.v to transpire. These 
impressions come from discussions with 
various Government officials. Cabinet 
Ministers, etc. and in respect to the 
question of dump duties it is my opin­
ion that there is very little probability 
of the.se being interfered with.
“It is true that the natural inclina­
tion of the prairie representatives is 
to press for the removal of these but 
the situation is vor.v much different in 
Ontario and Quebec and there seems 
to be just about as much difference in 
an Ontario Liberal and prairie Liberal 
as between an Ontario Liberal and On­
tario Conservative. Tariff matters are 
not now so much a question of political 
policy as a question of provincial in­
terest.
“In the case of Imperial preference. 
Cabinet Ministers themselves do not 
know yet \yhat will be proposed. It 
is generally taken for granted, of 
course, that the United States will 
press for a much more favourable 
position in respect to apples and pears.
“There does appear to be a very de­
finite impression that the negotiations 
will be carried on strictly on the basis 
of what trade benefits can be brought 
about by any changes contemplated 
rather than any benefits that might be 
brought about through assistance from 
the TJnited States in meeting world 
problefns as affecting the British Em­
pire. There seems to be a general feel­
ing that the Republic to the south, 
while a splendid neighbour, is not go­
ing to in any way make any commit­
ments in respect to world matter^ in 
connection with any trade treaties ne­
gotiated. I do not think it is a ques­
tion of losing the preference—I think 
the question today is as to whether a 
portion of it will be removed or whe­
ther it will remain as it is.
“The horticultural interests in On­
tario, Nova Scotia and Quebec, along 
with Briti.sh Columbia, have made a 
splendid job of impressing upon their 
representatives the importance both of 
the retention of dump duties and of 
the British preference. Assurances 
have been given that all representa­
tions made have been placed in the 
hands of those in charge of negotiations 
and it is my impression that at the 
present time the situation is distinctly 
more favourable than it was two or 
three months ago; ’an improvement 
that has been brought about largely by 
the activit.y of the industry throughout 
Canada making sure that.those respon 
sible for the negotiating of the treaty 
have full knowledge as to the effects 
that any chan.ges would have.”
r
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W a b a s s o
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Mrs.M. C. B A L L IN G A L L
will be in our 
W ash Goods Section
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 16, 17, 18 and 19
ready to chat with home sew­
ers and stylists about world- 
famous “ Wabasso Products.”
**Wafiasso Prints**
PRICES
29c
S T Y L E  S H O W
N E W  L O W  1938
I’ rinlt'd I'iijuc.s, cleverly de.signed 
ji.'itteni.s; tubfii.st O  yd.s. < 1 ^ 1 .0 0  
colours; .^0-incli O  tJ/JL
IMaiii l*i(jnes in white and 
colours ; .30-ins. wide ; yard
IMai'ii and .1‘rintcd .Bniadeloths, new 
spring' colourings; g*
j)er yard ............................
Sanforized— pre-slirunk Ifinene, .36 
inches wide.
Printed Broadcloths, interesting mo­
tifs in fast colours; 
jier yard ... .............. 25c
an. c - '
SMART FASHIONS
ed d'C'ca x iive ' C v e 'c L t t ^ ^
B R I G H T  I N T E R I O R  F U R N I S H I N G S
COTTON C AR N IVAL— score# o f new ways 
to use them. Cottons for daytime and even­
ing wear; sparkling new ways to wear them. 
Diverting new ideas for home decoration. 
Come and see how easy it is to freshen up the 
home — to introduce colour to your rooms.
wabasso Sheets & 
Pillow Slips ■
Yes! I t ’s Wabasso Week, and we 
highly recommend these numbers 
for thorough satisfaction.
Hemstitched Sheets— .Superfine qua­
lity, percale finish; size 
.SI X 96; each .... .....
Plain Hemmed Sheets, fully bleach­
ed. serviceable qua lity ; ^ " 1  1 7 PC 
size 72 X 95; each ..... ..tP  JL* o O
Pillow Slips— Pre-shrunk and san­
forized; 40 and 42 kich; 
each . .. .......  f t e J C
Pillow Slips —  tland drawn, hem­
stitched; 40 and 42-inch ; K ifh/a
Unbleached Sheeting—72
inches w ide; per yard ........
<S0-inch width; per yard ......; 59c
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
MAX DEPFYFFER 
PRESIDENT OF 
KELOWNA AQUATIC
tContinued from Page 1)
GEORGE, VOU OtNT HAVE ANY SNAP 
IF YOU’RE SLO^ VED UP BV'COMMON 
CONSTIPATIONTAND those PILLS YOU 
TAKE ONLY MAKE 
AAATTERS WORSE I ^
-jrn WT-
NOW l*M TAKING CHARGE. YOU'RE 
GOING TO HAVE A LITTLE KELLOGG'S 
AU-BRAN EVERY RAY. TOMORROW 
WE'LL HAVE IT IN SOME DELICIOUS
" " I j -------------
H’M-
LOOKS
g o o d !
'^ R E G U L A R ^ ^  F O L K S  G E T  A H E A D !
SOME TIME LATER
WHOOPLA! IGOT A RAISE TODAY. 
WHO SAlD I WAS A H AS-BEEN?
J U S T  A  
'^CdUlAR*
FEUOW n o w !
If you arc troubled with common constipation, due to in­
sufficient "bulk” in the diet, Kellogg’s AU-Bran will make 
you ’'regular”. Instead of over-stimulating your intestines, 
it provides two things they lack: First, "bulk”—All-Bran 
absorbs water and softens like a sponge. This water-soft­
ened mass aids elimination. Next, Nature’s intestinal tonic, 
Vitamin "Bi”. Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran every day and drink 
plenty of water. If you do this regularly, you can avoid 
common constipation—and cathartics, toad Every grocer 
sells All-Bran. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
'
%BRah V* >. *• Xx'i'
Don Poole and Roy Longley did a 
great deal to bring along the young 
swimmers last year, he added. _
He thanked the Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
its splendid support in 1937. also the 
press, CKOV. Auditor R. G: Ruther­
ford and the Shell, Oil Co. for its dona-, 
tion of fireworks. He mentioned that 
two cups were presented last year for 
the Regatta, one from Hon. E. W. 
Hambor, Lieutenant-Governor for B.C., 
and the other from the Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Report
The annual fa.shion show, the amat­
eur night dance and the dinner for 
the la(3y competitors at the Regatta, 
were among the three outstanding fea­
tures participated in by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic. Mrs. L. A. 
Day reported for that organization, 
j Now rods and curtains were provided 
for the club quarters, and .some new 
5 mirrors purchased. The Auxiliary also 
provided fiowers for the dances each 
week. A  balance of $21.78 remains in 
the Au.xiliary treasury, she concluded.
The balance, sheet of the Kelowna 
Aquatic has been published already in 
The Courier, showing a cash reserve 
of $507.70 in ordinar.y funds and $254.66 
in war canoe funds, with no liabilitie.s. 
The general operating loss of $515.03 
was accounted forv4h*J946h ^bprecia- 
tion and capital expenditures, "paid 
for out of current revenue, of more 
than $.599. The Regatta profit was not 
as large as usual, being $299.05, but 
for the third successive year the Asso­
ciation had paid for all the prizes and 
had not asked for any contributions.
Secretary R. F. Parkinson told the 
meeting that 24 Directors’ meetings 
were held with almost one hundred 
per cent attendance. 'The local or­
chestra had proved quite satisfactory 
and was the best local group of mus­
icians the Aquatic had ever hired. He 
added his appreciation of Mrs, Pais­
ley and her management of the tea 
house, which was a credit to the Aqua­
tic, he thouglit.
Swimmers To Fore
The local .swimmers won many prizes 
against Penticton. Vernon and Chelan 
swimmers, while the Rowing Club had 
attained a large and enthusiastic mem­
bership and had kept the boats in good 
repair.
In conclusion. Mr. Parkinson thank­
ed-the Board of Trade for its annual 
Regatta banquet, and expressed his 
pleasure at the increased interest 
.'^hown in boating and yachting.
Considerable discussion arose as to 
the purchase of a new war canoe, as 
it had been determined that a carioe 
such as Penticton purchased would 
cost about $.500 and was not seaworthy 
when occupied b3’’ a heayj’’ crew in 
choppy seas.
It was finally left in the Directors’ 
hands whether a war canoe is to bo 
nurchased this year, and what type is 
to be bought. ■
. A new sidewalk to the grand.stand.- 
nlacing of a cement curb aroLind the 
central flower garden and new rest 
room improvements were suggested 
by the meeting as possible alterations 
for 1938. Bert Johnston’s .silgge.stion 
that a general meeting be called earlj’’ 
in the season, to promote more, interest 
among , members, was considered a 
eood one and will be adopted, in all 
probability.
Only Two Shareholders
The amusing part of the meeting 
came when the shareholders were 
needed. First of all, the Directors had 
to bo confirmed by the .shareholders 
at the meeting. Thus an impasse,arose, 
while the oniinarj’ members howled 
with laughter at the oddity of the situ­
ation.
Finally, a .solution was discovered. 
President Max doPfyffer hurried from 
the room and returned a few sciconds 
later, ushering in Mr. W. W. Pettigrew, 
whom he had lured from, a Golf Club 
Executive session next door. Mr. Petti­
grew seconded the motion to affirm 
the Directors’ appdintment; and rnoved 
tlyq appointment of the auditors, R. G. 
Rutherford,& Co. I - He wa.s allowed to 
retire then to his previous meeting.
IF I EVER BUILD AGAIN ”
A FEW POINTERS FROM PRESENT HOME OWNERS:
"Land can make or break the success of your home.”
“Be satisfied with the location of your house, even if you have 
to pay more.”
“Consider your location above everything else.”
“I wash I had built in a better part of town.”
Giaod neighbourhood and good land arc requisites to a satisfactory
home.
McT AVISH & WHILLIS, UNITED
AGENTS FOR:
B O YCE . R O SE  and S IM P S O N  
S U B D IV IS IO N S
J. D. PETTIGREW IS 
RE-ELECTED CHIEF 
OF FIRE BRIGADE
Volunteer Fire Fighters Had 
Active SeaBon In Past 
. Year
BLAYLOCK TO SPEAK AT 
PEN-nCTON
PENTICTON, Feb; 10.— S. G. Blay­
lock, Vicc-Prcsidcnt of the Consolid­
ated MiPing and Smelting Co. Ltd., and 
General Manager of the Trail plant, 
will address the Penticton Board of 
Trade on Canadian Industry, at the 
next meeting of the Board to be held 
on Wednesdaj’^ night, February 23.
The annual meeting-of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade was held last 
month with Chief J. D. Pettigrew being 
voted back into office by acclamation, 
as well as Deputy Chief Claiide Newby.
The annual reports of the brigade 
show decided amount of activity 
throughout 1937. Fifty-nine calls were 
answered, thirteen more than in 1936. 
These included 19 general alarms, 34 
still alarms. 3 false alarms and 3 out 
of town calls, as well as one inhalator 
call.
From the 19 genei’al alarms, there 
were eight actual fire losses making 
a loss for. the year of $15,605.53.
Speaking on the inhalator, the Brig­
ade members were reminded that it is 
equipped with the most modern inhal­
ator which can be purchased, along 
with four tanks of oxj’^ gen and carbon 
monoxide.
The Brigade kept within its estim­
ates in 1937, the estimate ’ being 
.$8,7.35.50, and the expenditure, $8,717.82, 
leaving a credit balance of $17.68.
Fred Gore, Assistant Fire Marshal 
and City Building In.spector, reported 
that he had made 824 inspections last 
year, and had observed fire drills at 
the Schools and Hospital.
Directors For Year
Directors for 1937 are Messrs. J. D. 
Pettigrew, C. Newby, D, Chapman, A . 
D. 'Weddell. C. Q^dj^s, J. J. Ladd aad 
C. M.. DeMara, Secfetaiw-Treasurer.
Captains and Lieutenants of the 
three Companies are:
No. 1 Company, Captain, C. Kirkby; 
Lieutenant, A. E. Cookson.
No. 2 Company, Captain. George 
Hardie; Lieutenant, George S. Suther­
land.
No. 3 Company, Captain, A. J. Smith; 
Lieutenant, W. Sands.
There are thirty-two members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, plus 
three salaried officials, Fred Gore, As­
sistant Fire Marshal, and C. F. Brown 
and H. L. Glenn, drivers.
In his annual report. Chief Pettigrew 
remarked that the Fire Chiefs Con­
vention for British Columbia will be 
held this year in Vernon. He .suggest­
ed that as many of the Brigade mem­
bers as possible should, plan to visit 
Vernon during this session.
'■•V
REACH AGREEMENT ON
SUMMERLAND ROAD
PENTICTON, Feb. 10.— C. H. Tup- I 
per. M.L.A. for Similkameen, will write | 
to the Department of Public Works. |
Vendorsing a proposal to spend some’ 
$10,000 on the Penticton-Summerland 
road this year, to put it into fair con­
dition. It will be understood that if  
this expenditure is made,' there w ill 
not be any further agitation for per- 
manept-"work from the Liberal Asso- 
ciatidns or Boards of - Trade of Pentic­
ton and Summerland, for the next 
three years.
. ' a
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Classified
,1.......
Mliidimiii cliiirKc. u|> to lwcl»c word*, twca* 
ty fivr criiU each insertton.
Aililitioiml wokIm, two cciita rack inaciUoa. 
I'liK'li iiiitliil anil Kroup of nut more than five 
(i>;iiicH count* u» one word.
It coMlN an much to hook and collect for 
♦ lu'.ic Hiiiall ailvcrtlncnicnt.* n* they are worth, 
-<1 (ilcuHc do not n»k for credit, llio caah way 
I 'l licHt, liotli for you ond for u*.
) No ll•«ponsilllll|y accepted for error# in od- 
>■>•1 tisement* received by telephone.
I f HO dcHired, advertisers may have replies 
a<ldi c‘.K(Ml to a hint niiinbcr, cure of The Courier, 
Old forwarded to their private address, or de­
livered on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cciitH (o cover postaKC or fillnir.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I III. iiOi III I wold, racli ittneitioo; mini- 
IIIIIIII iliiirne. .'in ceiilH. ICacIi initial arnl 
)iiiiii|i III not niorc limn tire iiHiire* 
coiinl* ns a word.
lllack-face type, like this: five cents (ler
w on !; miniiiinin cliiiir:e, .^0 cents.
Local and Personal
IIMPORTATIONS OF 
CITRUS FRUIT
Dr. MatlilKon, donli.st. WJlIils’ IHock, 
lii’It“i)lioiie Ul). 4l)-tfc
Mr. E. I,. Cro.s.s left ktyl week for 
Vuncotiver, where he will visit for <i 
I .shorl, f inie.
fCoiilliuieil front I’aije I)
ODDFELLOWS’ Fifth Annuul Dali, 
St. I'atriek'K Nif;ht, March 17th.
25-tfc
Mr anil Mrs. O. Jeniiens reltirnetl 
last week-end front a holidtiy Irip lo] 
California.
ANNUAL MEETING Gordon Cami)- 
bell Preventorium, Tliursday, Febriuiry 
I7tli, .■|.;i0 p.m, Hoy.'d Anne Hotel.
27-2C
Mr, and Mr.s. .1. II. TrenwiUi. accom 
panii’d b.v Mr, and Mrs. Tom I’ilt, left 
on 'J’luirsdiiy for ti holiday in Cali 
forniii.
OBITUARY
rOK SALE—MisccIliineoiiK
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jone.s Furniture Co. 
I.AcJ. iJ4-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
W AN’l'ED—liou.sework, by experienc­
ed P'irl. Wrilo, Mi.ss Mildred G:ir- 
laiicl. Greenwood, D.C. 27-2p
MISCELLANEOUS
H(.‘ my ;id. in The Courier, Jaii. Kith.
would like 2-rooni shack with one 
lo five acres. T. W. Irwin. L'lOG l.'tlli 
Ave. E.. Vancouver, B.C. 28-1 p
KIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak tinishing. Prompt and efficient 
■service, in before f) a.m„ out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
38-tfc
NOTICE
•POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 
11 of the ’‘Pound District Act,” Chapter 
220, R. S. B. C. 1936, notice is hereby 
given of the resignation of Hugh Bern­
ard O’Hare as Pound-Keeper of the 
Pound established at Okanagan Cen­
tre, and of the- appointment in his stead 
of Max Stiller, of Okanagan Centre, 
B.C.
The location of the pound premises 
is Lot 43, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, Map 444.
K. C. MACDONALD.
Minister of Agriculture. 
Dupartment of Agriculture,
-Victoria, B.C.,
- January 14, 1938, 26.4c
.lo liii ’I 'lick e r
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Diiy returned on 
Wi'dne.schty from Bejiverilell with llieit 
iiifaiil daughter, and were ;ieciirni)anietl 
by Mi.s.s Peggy Seddon.
Alter a lesidenee in llie Kelowna 
(lislriet since 1912, John Tucker, aged 
63. p.'issed I'lway in llie Kolowiifi Gen- 
ei'iil Hospit.'il on 'J’ue.sdtty, February 8, 
til'ter !i lengthy illness.
Born in Willsliire, England, llie de­
ceased man was a hriekltiyor and 
builder by trade. He lirst lived in Ke- 
iowini from 1912 to 1923. when he 
moved to Benvoulin.
He had been ill for ;i lenglhy period 
prior to liis detith on ’Fuesday. His 
wife predeceased liim ti year tmd :i 
lialf ago.
He is snrvivt.'cl by live sons. Joint in 
Vancouver, :uid S. R-, E. A.. :ind W., 
and C. J. Tucker in Kelowna, and two 
dtuightei's, Mrs. H. B. Liitta, in Ke­
lowna and Mrs. D. J. Bonell. Kimberi u mi jv. iv inuv-, - . . . ..
ey. One brothor, Chas. Tucker, resides ^
,n the K.L.O. Bench a.id another bro- committee.on
Iher and a sister are in England.
Funeral services were held this af 
ternoon, Thursday, from the Kelowna
Negotititioiis are under way, iuiil just 
before noon today word wtis receivotl 
tlial 2f) cents will be cut from the rate 
lo ettstern Canada, and where the lyes- 
tern rale is more than one dolhir ))cr 
hundredweight, it w/ll be redneed to 
Fish avi'raglng from 14 lo 17 poundsjone dollar, 
httve been emight in Okan.igan Lake However, tliese reductions are coii- 
during the past two weeks. |ditional on llie Olumagiin making price
reductions on aiijiles in excess of the 
railway rate reduelions.
Tills concession was telejihoned from 
tlie east on Wednesihiy afternoon, but 
the Okiinagan still jne.ssed for further 
concessions. However, tlie rttilways 
would not, bud/’e from this st:md.
At present, tlie rtile to eastern C:in- 
ada is iind lo Regina and Winni-
[leg, .$1.13 per hundredweight. The Ok- 
niag;m interests jiressed for an cm- 
er/'eiic.v rate sucli as tooli elTect six 
.ve.'ii's iigo, when tlie apjile industry siif- 
I'ered from llie ell'ects of tlie depres­
sion. At thiit tinio, the etislerii Ctm- 
Mrs. S, M. .Simiison returned I iidji rtite was $1.1.6, the stinie as the ex- 
trip to port rale; to Regina and Winnipeg. 1)3 
Island I ci.'iits; and to Calgttry .61 cents, or to 
wesli;rn Caiutdtt. twenty cents olT all 
existing rates.
'Fite ritilwfiys would not consider 
such it drastic revision, and tliis morn­
ing stilted that tlieir concessions woitld 
bo $1.2.6 to eastern Caiiadti and $1 to 
western Caiiadii. other than Alberta, 
whieli is lower than $1.
'File B.C. Fruit Board members and 
the one-desk Sales Committee will 
meet cither tliis aficrnoori or tomor­
row. it is considered, to liillc over ac­
ceptance of the railways’ conditional 
ofl’er.
ROAD COMMITTEE 
OF TRADE BOARD 
BUSY IN 1937
Ferry L ive Subject Through­
out Year And New  Boat 
Is Promised
Mr. Milt Hassen, Manager of the In- 
('I'ior E.xhibilion itnd the Viineouvei 
Winler Fair, wa.s n visitor to Kelownii 
on ’Fuesday.
H IG H W A Y  R E G U L A T IO N S  
S U S PE N D E D
Better Roads O f L ittle  Benefit 
W ithout Ferry Service, 
Committee Thinks
andIVI
liisl week-end from a motor 
Sjiokiine, Portland, Vancoiive 
itnd other Coast points.
Messrs. Dicli Parkinson, Jitek Ladd 
Pete King and 'Firn Armstrong attend­
ed the Gyro Snowbiill Frolic in Pen­
ticton on Thursday evening of last 
wtiek
Mr. L. R. Stephens, who hits been 
ill at his liorne here for»the past two 
weeks, letl on Monday for Vernon to 
duties with tlie one-desk
Tlie Misses I-ily and Ella Patterson 
were hostesses at a small bridge party........ .......  ...... .. ...... A.vBarrat points out that re-
on Monday evening in honour of Miss I ductions have been made alreiidy to 
Furniture Co. undertaking parlours. McConnell, who is leaving to re-1 certain points, so that the figuics need
at. 2.30 o’clock, with Rev. A. C. Pound I p, Vancouver, in about two weeks, not come down so very much. If the 
officiating. Funeral arrangements | ]  | eastern rate is accepted, then the
Miss Barbara Meilde had the mis­
fortune lo break her collar bone while 
en.joying a skiing parly on Thursdtiy 
;ifternoon. She will be confined to her
wore under the direction of the Sons 
of England.
Pall-bearers included Messrs. W. 
Shugg. G. Hammond, A. Gibb, H. 
Cramp. H. Snowsell and F. Varney.
lowering will be equivalent lo eleven 
or twelve cents per box, as the 2.5 
cents' reduction is on a hundredweight 
basis. Therefore, the Okanagan apple
Hon. Reginald Henry Flower
The death occurred in th*e’Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, Feb. 6th,
POtJND SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that I will, 
on Monday, Feb. 14th, 1938, sell at pub­
lic auction at the Pound kept by me 
at Okanagan Centre, in the Province of 
British Columbia, the following im­
pounded animals, namely: One sorrel 
gelding, white stripe on forehead, 
weight about 1,000 lbs., no visible 
brand; one bay colt, male, about two 
years old. weight 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., no 
visible brand; one bay mare, white
born at Castle Burrow. Queens Coun­
ty. Ireland, on June 15th, 1871, young­
est son of Viscount Ashbrook of the 
Irish peerage. He left his native land 
in 1911 and, after travelling through 
the Pacific states as far south .as Cal-
home for another week or ten days, price would have to be reduced by fif- 
it is stated. | teen cents, rnaking a total reduction to
■ the consumer of between 25 cents and 
Mrs. H. Toombs and Helena Leth- thirty cents per box. 
bridge, Kelowna, were two prize win- Calgary and Winnipeg, the rail-
ners in t^h’o Magic Baking Powder Bor-1 .^j,yg would reduce the rate by six 
"  • • - -- Okanagan
_ ____  come down seven or
columns of The Courier last week, cents to correspond, making a
They each won $5 cash prizes. total reduction to the consumer of
Emery Walker was charged before M^early fifteen cents. The c o n s u ^  
i \ / r . - k T ’ T? iorvic 13nd rsilwciys would bcuGfil ,by tliGSG
ctwral Bospiiai on ^>unaay. r eo. o u . Crui.se contest, announcement of ne7 box
of Hon. Reginald Henry Flower, long , . . , -’ .. advertising 7  t ’
a resident of East Kelowna. He was m  n-lJ.
Acting Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, 
on Wednesday, with stealing a clock, 
which he later sold to a second hand
ifornia, he decided to settle in the Ke- g^ore. He made restitution and was 
Iowna district, where he became a allowed free on suspended sentence, 
permanent resident, engaging in fruit hieing placed on his own recognizance 
culture. His death followed a brief [ fQj- twelve months.
ail a
reductions, but the grower would only 
have the benefit of sales at prices 
which would bring no profit whatso­
ever, it is stated.
face, three white legs, branded
left shoulder, and two yearling colts, 
brown, nc visible brands.
M AX  STILLER,
Poundkeeper. 
February 7, 1938. 28-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOW NA
BUILDING FOR RENT
Applications will be received 'by the 
undersigned up ,to 5.00 p.m. on Mon­
day, February 14th, 1938, to rent the 
building only On the North side of 
Gaston Avenue, between Ellis Street 
and Richt.er Street, commonly known 
as the main Exhibition Building.
The ’‘highest or any offer not neces- 
.sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna. B.C., ’ City Clerk.
February 7th, 1938. 28-lc
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER 'FO CALL
r e c o m m e n d e d  f o r
" Y O U R  1938 T A B L E
as a tim esaver and  
a nourishing meal.
OUR “IDEAL”  BREAD
FO R A  H E A L T H IE R  Y E A R
Under the auspices of B Squadron 
Ofliccrs' Mess. British Columbia Dra­
goons, an enjoyable invitation Ball 
was voted an' outstanding succes.s^  at 
the Armouries' on Friday evening, Feb­
ruary 4, Music was .supplied by Chas. 
Pellinan's Imperial.'?; and dancing con­
tinued until nearly three o’clock.
Because of the lengthening of the 
fiaylight. decision hak been reached to 
have the R.R. No. 1 delivery wait until 
the Coast mail has i-cached Kelowna. 
This mail comes in here at 12 o’clock 
noon, and the mail delivery can leave 
the Post Office about 1.30 p.m.,_ arriv­
ing back about’six o’clock. This new 
sfhedule commences on Monday 
Feb. 14. Mr. E. R. Bailey. Postmaster, 
states.
illness and wjis directly due to an ag­
gravation of a chronic heart ailment 
that had affected his health for some 
time past.
Hon. Mr. Flower leaves, besides his 
wife, two daughters, Mrs. T. D. Dyson, 
of East Kelowna, and Mrs. J. Peacey, 
of Victoria, ' three ‘sisters, a nephew, 
a niece and three grandchildren to 
mourn his passing.
The funeral service was held at SI. 
Michael and A ll Angels on Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. C. E. Davis, Rector, 
officiating, assisted by Rev. C. H. 
Gibbs. Interment took place in the Ke­
lowna Cemetery. The pall bearers 
were Col. W. H. Moodie. Messrs. T. D. 
Dyson, S. D. Dyson, G. D. FitzGerald, 
H. R. Perry and A. B. Woodd.
BOARD OF TRADE 
TAKES ACTIVE PART
fContinued from Page D
be of benefit to everybodj- in Kelow­
na,” he declared.
Mayor Jones opined that the low 
commission allowed for those putting 
through the loans is one of the main 
faults, as the mortgage loan companies 
are not interested in the Interior, as 
there is no money to be made for them 
He considered that the Board Com­
mittee should line up a block of houses 
to _^ be built and submit . them to the 
Mutual Life as one unit.
Such increased business will be 
found money for Kelowna, he said, and 
is the best type of business which can 
be brought here. Now is the time to 
get started, he considered.
Mr Paterson .spoke briefly on the 
Home Improvement Plan, and told the 
Board Executive that there were more 
loans created in 1937 than is .generally 
recognized. The percentage of monthl.v 
payments has been quite high, he said, 
and in very few- instancc.s throughout 
the province have any persons fallen 
behind in their paymehts.
Most aiiplications. for improvements 
were in the nature of additional bath­
room requirements. and a great many 
wore put through. However, many ap­
plications from por.sons knowm to be 
unable to continue monthly payments 
a.s required, had to be turned dowm.
Following Mayor .Tones' statement to 
the annual inoeting last week./R. G. 
Rutherford. Chairman of tlie Industries 
Committee, rose to defend his Commit­
tee. stressing the excessive ‘Tcd tape,” 
which hits liindered persons from tak­
ing out loans to build new homes.
Red Tape At Fault
In this contention, he wiis supported 
lie;u'tll.y by Mr. R. Wliillts. who has 
dealt oxtensivel.v with prospective 
loans. "Tile whole thing is cluttered 
up with 'red tape,'" Mr. Whillis told 
the gathering.
Speaking on the Horne Improvement 
Plitn. Mr. F. J. Willis stated that there 
had been more activity in this regard 
tlian most people considered. For ev­
ery $100 loaned by the banks, another 
$400 Was spent by the person altering 
his home, and a great deal of money 
was circulated. \
So Builders’ Co-operation
Secretary E. W'. Barton outlined his 
efforts last spring to gel the building 
li':ides to co-operate in publicizing the 
Home Imiirovement Plan. Tlie build­
ers and allied trades were brought to­
gether and an independent committee 
assessed, ettch one for his .share in ad­
vertising costs. .
However, the building trades refused 
and the advertising scho-
An interesting rebroadcast of an i 
address delivered by Mrs. Isobel Stil- 
lingfleet, ov'er CJOR, Vancouver, when 
she attended the Coast city , during | 
B.C. Apple Week, was given by Radio i 
Station CKOV.. in Kelowna on Friday I
:r tis in g  fund
i4,000 SET UP1
(Continued from Page 1)
morning, and created mUch favourable I to the fullest possible extent,” Dr. Mac- 
comment from all •who heard her mes- Donald declared, explaining that he 
sage to the Vancouver buying public, had found members of the Dominion 
Mrs. Stillingfleet returned to Kelov/na Government friendly and . receptive, 
last week. ■ ,  ^ ' and sympathetic to the needs of the
. „  , fruit industry.
Further donations to the Kelowna ^ very big problem,” the Min-
Welfare Association funds were made .stating he did not wish
this week, bringing the total to $861.03. up elaborate hopes. “The full
These donations were as follovvs: ^g^gjig of what Canada will be ex- 
Anon., $5; Mrs. Lawson, $1; anon., $1; concede in bartering cannot
E. C. Weddell, $5; J. J. Ladd, $5; G. A. ^g announced until such time as the 
Barrat, , $5. There is still an i^^gent states and interests reach a
need for more clothing. If any read- ^acit agreement. Then the deal will 
ers have any clothing which they can ^ g  passed on to Ottawa. And at the 
spare, the Welfare Association would gg^ ^^ g j^^^g Ottawa will have a very 
appreciate these being left at the Eng"- before if. Under any cir-
lish Woollen Shop. cumstances, the present agreements
Writing from his present place of re- will terminate in 1940, ; making stub- 
sidence, St. Austell, Cornwall, England, b°rri action by the Dominion awkward 
Mr W. C. Bubb, formerly o l Kelowna MacDon-
thi mPrtTh^ n^ nf -The (”ourier continued, “that the attitude of the 
Ind w^ihS^forthrS^estV luc^ the fruR mdustry^ap-
103R The weather during the fall in Poared to me to be more friendly than
that^art of England was so"'fa? a s V t s  " t
has be“ „ n o ^ o w  »>'
"P  ‘' t  While in' the east Dr. MacDonalda chill, -which was followed by ja u n  ^ j^ ^  Horticultural
dice, confining him to the house o ^be Chamber of Agricul-
six weeks m all. but -was^^able To get ^ th.at one matter that
out for the first time on Jan. 12th andj^^^^ particularly pleasing to him was
was feeling much better.
SCHOOL BOARD 
WILL APPROACH 
COUNCIL MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
janitors’ . and other officials’ salaries, 
amounting to $57,576. A rebate, from 
the Gov'crnmcnt would bring this fig­
ure down by $24,700. Building supplies 
arc estimated tentativ^ely at $6..300, sun­
dries at $2,190. and interest and sinking 
tund at $7,573.11.
Besides the Gov^ernment grants for 
teachers’ salaries, the Board hopes to 
collect S5.500 in School fees, $1,200 
through the poll tax, and $200 through 
Gov'ernment refunds on equipment. 
The unexpended balance from 1937 is 
$1,028.63.
In considering the 19.37 balance sheet, 
Chairman Dave Chapman remarked 
that, it is noticeable that the Board 
did not spend all its estimates, being 
$334.41 inside. In fact, the Board vvas 
farther away from its estimates in act­
ual expenditures than at any time in 
the past eight or nine years. ,
"We are quite proud of the balance 
sheet.” Chairman Chapman continued.
One interesting report came from 
Principal Fred Marriage, whicii noted 
the highest attendance on record for 
the. Elementary School, at 709. The 
Junior Higli attendance for January 
was 330, another record in the history 
of Kelowna Scliools. The increase in 
Junior High enrolment from 1930 is 
.63 per cent. Principal Roy Slibbs de- 
.clared.
to co-operate
cause of the lack of funds being con­
tributed. He deplored this lack of in­
terest on the part of those who were 
to benefit most from this added activ­
ity.
“The whole thing 'vas a great fizzle 
and a groat shame." Mr. Barton con-
mes had lo be curtailed drastically bo- eluded.
to have foupd delegates from all parts 
of Canada indicating growing interest 
in and support for controlled market­
ing.
Ontario Well Organized
Mr. G. A. Bai’rat has corroborated 
the opinions of other delegates to the 
eastern conventions, and was decidedly 
more hopeful for the future than vyhen 
he left the Valley. He -(vas pleased to 
find Ontario especially well organized 
and just simmering nicely about the 
Imperial preference and tariff changes. 
All that was needed was the spark 
from B.C. to set them off.
Mr. Barrat also expressed his pleas­
ure that a strongly worded resolution 
demanding that marketing legislation 
be introduced throughout Canada was 
passed by the Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture.
Along with Mr. E. J. Chambers. Mr. 
Barrat interv'iewed Hon. Mr. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa, and 
asked for consideration of more relief 
car apple purchases. Mr. Gardiner re­
plied that he could not make any de­
finite commitments at present, but he 
assured the visitors that in the face of 
such a large crop any purchases made 
would be from British Columbia.
Mr. Barrat also interviewed Dean 
Shaw, Director of Marketing, as did 
other delegates, and sowed the seeds 
of an advertising campaign in eastern 
Canada.
On bi'liair of the lltiiuls itnd Ti'ims- 
poi't.'ttion Cuiniiiittee of Ihc .Kelowna 
iloiU'd of Ti'tide. Mf. Ben lln.v. in the 
Jibsenee of Cliairniitn Dtivt' Chtiiiinan. 
Iiri'seiiled ;i eoniplete I'eporl on tieliv- 
ities duriii/' 1937 to the annnal ineellng 
of the Kelowna Boaitl ol Ti'jule last 
week.
First sni.ijeet wliieli wii.'-' liikeii nil 
b.v this corninitlee liist ye.'tr wits that of 
the Carmi Road, and wiis discussed 
willi tile Minister of Public Works on 
the occasion of his visit liere. It was 
suggested lo Hon. Mr. MaePherson that 
(he Kelowiiit-Carnii road should bo 
placed in (he Soiitli Okanagan con­
stituency, in order that proper iniiin- 
tonance could be provided.
Less Expense From Carmi
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., on return­
ing from tlie fall sqssion of the Legis­
lature. reported that it was considered 
the road could be maintained at Ic.ss 
expense from the Carmi end, and as 
surod the Committee that the neglect 
ed work will be accomplished.
Ttie real need for bolter roads and 
more hard surfacing was iiointcd out 
to Hon. Mr,. MaePherson. wlien lie visit 
ed Kelowna. b.y this Committee. The 
secondary roads through (he fruit dis­
tricts needed attention, the Commit 
tee told the Minister, so that the fruit 
would have a minimum of bruising, 
while the main arteries need to bo 
improved from a tourist standpoint.
Hon. Mr. MaePherson had replied 
that a definite programme of hard 
surfacing had been mapped out by the 
Department of Public Works and would 
be followed religiously.
The Board had. endorsed two resolu­
tions from Penticton on the Hope- 
Princeton road completion last year, 
but did not support a resolution sug­
gesting that portions of maintenance 
votes be taken from other ridings and 
placed on Hope-Princeton work, Mr. 
Hoy continued.
No reaction was observed on the sug­
gestion of a Dominion-Provincial road 
vote for the Naramata Road project.
The Board of Trade took an active 
part in the movement to point out to 
the Provincial Government the hard-, 
ships worked on farmers in the High­
way Act regulations regarding carry­
ing of passengers. So successful were 
the protests that the offending regula­
tions were suspended.
Ferry Live Topic 
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry was a 
live topic for the Committee through­
out the year. The Board;, working with 
a Committee, predicted greater coh- 
gestion for 1937 and presented estim­
ates of traffic. The increased number 
of ferries obtained last summer helped 
out the situation, but was not enough, 
the report stated. "
Mr. Hoy’s report reviewed the re­
cent interview of the Board with Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald and Capt. C. R. Bull 
on the question of a new ferry. The 
Board had urged a start be made at 
the earliest possible . date, even if 
money had to be diverted from hard 
surfacing accounts.
“Better roads are of little benefit 
without an -adequate ferry service.” 
the report concluded. '
CAGE PLAY-OFF
DATES ARE SETI
(Continued from Page 1)
‘MOTHER AND DAUGHTER”
SERVICE AT UNITED CHURCH
The anntfal “Mother and Daughter” 
service of the United Church will be 
held next Sunday evening. This is 
usually a unique service and. attracts 
a large congregation. A beautiful pro­
gramme of worship has been prepared 
and is as follows:
Processional: 438. “Lead >is. Heaven­
ly Father.”
Statement of Theftie: “Small as the 
groups . . . large as the world.”
Hymn 15: “For the beauty of the
earth.”
Scripture; John 15, 9-15.
Choir: “God be in my head.”
tar^, announces, with the exception of 
the Senior C division, which is strictly 
an Interior grouping.
Three squads will meet in the Senior 
B ladies division, Penticton and Hedley 
coming together first for the fight to 
meet Salmon Arm. _ ,
There are also three teams in the 
Intermediate A  boys’ division, Pentic­
ton and Kelo'wna tangling for the priv­
ilege of a jaunt to Kamloops in the 
final, round.
Five teams are entered for the In­
termediate B group, Penticton playing 
Princeton and Kelowna playing Spm- 
merland in the first round. 'When 
these four teams have decided their 
championship aggregation, the winners 
play a home and home series with 
Armstrong. '
There are akso five teams in the jun- 
grouping, Kelowna Scouts and
A Good Breakfast
A GOOD DAY!
P A N C A K E S . M A P L E  S Y K U P  and B AC O N  make 
wonderful combination to start the day on.
1 Jug 16-oz. pure Maple Syrup; 
1 pk. A. J. Pancake Flour;
1 pk. Shamrock Bacon;
AI>L FOR —
6 9 c
PRUNES
N A B O B
extra
large
2 lb. pkt.
2 r 5 c
PRUNES
S U N S W E E T
tenderized.
large
50 - 60^
3 25c
Santa Clara PRUNES
—  B U L K  —
30 - 40^
[1". lOc
AYLMER SOUPS
Vegetable, Tomato, m  
Oyster, Oxtail % tinS fOlT 
Vegetable-Beef
W E  S E R V E  YO U  W E L L
Gordoti Grocery
PHONES -  30 -  31REGULARDELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
B e  P r o p e r l y  
C o r s e t e d
FOR THE
" S I R E N  S I I H O U E T T E "
OF S P R I N G
0 ^ ' '  .Sv
d
Bosom graciously round­
ed, high and young, slijfu 
waistline, hips slender, yet 
curvedly feminine. W ear 
F L E X E E S , and achieve 
complete freedom, infinite 
grace, I f  tall and average, 
this, Twin-ControlV. semi- 
step-in combination, with 
Twin-Lastique sides and 
back, and lace bra, was 
created for you. I f  statu­
esque, ask for Super-Con­
trol. Sizes 32 to 42. 
PRICES—$5.00‘“$8.50
•s
Of/ter Flexm
7 lA >d2 5
Knit that Suit 
or Sweater now
s
New Stocks of Beautiful Knit­
ting Wools that are ready to 
make that extra garment. 
Miss Canada Crochet..
Wool; per ball .......  iw O L
Corticelii Boucle, smart and 
bright colours;
per skein .... ....
Monarch Jumbo;
per ball .................
Purple Heather; 4-ply 
knitting yarn; per oz.
35c35c15c
m r m m .
(KELOW NA), LIMITED
tor
School teams playing first and meeting 
Peachland in the semi-finals. Pentic­
ton and Princeton are in the lower 
bracket and the winner gets a bye 
into the finals.
Seven Senior C Teams 
The draw for Ihe Senior C division 
has not been decided definitely but 
Salmon Arm, Enderby, Ashcroft, Ke­
lowna. Peachland, Oliver and Prince­
ton are entered. „
There is only one entry in the Inter­
mediate A girls' grouping, that being 
Kamloops lassies.
Twenty-eight teams have entered in 
the Interior play-offs this season, with 
an average of ten to eleven players 
apiece, making a total of about three 
hundred players. . , :
Towns and cities, entered consist of 
Penticton, Summcrland, Kelowma, Re- 
velstoke, Pririceton, Hqdley. Oliver, 
Peachland! Kamloops, Enderby, Salmon 
Arm and Ashcroft; ‘ • "
OK. COUNCILS 
TO PROTEST BILLS
Municipal Association W ill A ir 
Grievances On Government 
Action
Praye'r; ' . ■
Hyfnn 383; 'Lord, speak to me.” 
Announcemehts.
Offering. ,
Solo: “Abide with me," Wilma Jen­
kins. • • ■
Talk; “C.G.I;.T. and .Financial Cam­
paign.” Beth Gellatly. ..
Story: ‘"Thei Loving Heart,)’ Yvonne 
Anderson. ' :
Solo: “My Task,” Norma Goudic. .
Strong protest is being registered by 
all municipalities throughout the In­
terior at the action of the Provincial 
Government in billing the municipal­
ities with the costs of the Tranquille 
Sanatorium patients from March, 1937, 
to:the end of the year, after the Gov­
ernment had promised definitely it 
would absorb such charges.
In the'case of Kelowna, the amount 
bein'g. asked is $622. The Council has 
protested this account being rendered 
and the bill has not been paid. ^
Reeve E. J. Sunderland, of Cold­
stream, President of the Okanagan 
Municipal Association, has been quite 
ilL and the subject, fropa the Associa­
tion, standpoint, has be.en referred to 
the Vice-President,- Mayor O. L; Jones, 
of®Kelo\vna. '
He has gsked the Association SecCe- 
'tary to a,dvise all-: municipalities;-to 
stand by their guns and refuse pay- 
;melbt of the Proyincial Government 
accounts until a meeting of the Asso­
ciation can be called later jn the year.
This session w ill' probably be con­
vened within a month’s time -and the 
Government’s “re-nigging” bn its pro­
mises will be the chief subject under 
discussion.
BOARD OF TRADE 
NAMES COMMITTEES
tContinued from Page 1)
, /)
Talk: “Friendship,” Violet Goldsmith. 
Choir: Vesper Hymn.
Candle Ceremohy: Ella Archibald.
Entertainment: Ben Hoy, t. J. New­
man.
Finance: R. WJiillis, D. C. Paterson.
Industrie.s; R. F. Parkinson, W. F. 
Whiteway, G. E. Bx'own.
Membership: D. C. Pater.son, W. F. 
Whiteway, Ben Hoy.
Dominion Housing Scheme and Home 
Improvement .Plan: Chester Owen. R. 
Whillis, D. C. Fillmore.
Bennett As Delegate
An announcement was made that 
President Bennett would be in Van­
couver this wcek-^end, and 'vould be 
able to attend the North-west Aviation 
Planniiig Council conference, which 
embodies representatives from all 
over the Pacific Northwest, including 
many Interior points. His registration 
fee.s will be . paid by the Kelowna 
Board, as it was considered absolutely 
essentia] that Kelowha‘ fee represented 
at this important confei'eiice..
The Membership COmmittci; was ap­
pointed to prepare the answers to the 
Canadian Chamber of Colnmerce ques­
tionnaire on the -iRowell Commisision 
bn Dominibn-Provincialj relations. The 
Committee win follow, jto a great exr 
tent, the views expre.sseb at the Board 
of Trade general meeting in December, 
on this subject. . :
Distribution of booklets was discus- 
cussed . briefly - and a report is to be 
submitted feiy i:he / Publicity and Fiii- 
^ c e  Committees-in the near future, 
as to the best methbd„iof disposing of 
These new publications.
■ X’,
i
'im
vi'u'pr. ■
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JUST ARRIVED —
A  C O M P L E T E  L IN E  OI-
BRUSHES
ICvcry Ijiusli needed for the kitchen and general use in
B R IS P L E  — F IB R E  —  W IR E
Just see the |>rices now and see how you 
can save on this necessary line.
ltl01VII':iVIItl':it—Wo aro ajroiils for tlio world’H 
loudiiif; liaiiit and variilslios.
SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAIilTV
I'roo City Dollvory riionc
THE CHURCHES
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF  
C AN AD A
Kirnl (Oiitcd, coiiirr Kiclilrr .St. niid Jlcriiiird 
Avenue
Rev. W. \y. Mcl’licruon, M.A., D.Th. 
OrKunint uiid Clioir I.eadrr: Cyril S. Mo»»iU), 
A.T.C.M., L.r.C.L.
II ii.m. To|)ie: ‘‘HuiltliM/j onr own 
Uinvi'f.st','
7..'i0 |j.m. Anmial Mother and Daiij’.h- 
f(>r Service.
LET IT SNOW!
WINTER STORMS HOLD NO TERROR FOR 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW ABOUT
Jasp er H a rd
Winler’.s wildest bla.sts bring no worries to the home that is protect­
ed by the even, penetrating heat of this super-fine fuel. Haug’s Coal 
brings an even-burning, thorough heat with minimum of dust and 
ash. It gives you a reliable, safe heal that is always constant and 
easy to control. Try Haug’s coal this year and sec the improved 
results in health and comfort. '
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cur. IJcrnard A vr. mid Urrtrain ,St.
This Society i.s a branch of The 
Motlicr Church, ‘ The First Church of 
Christ, Scicnti.st, in Boston, Massaciiu- 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Mcctinf;, 8 
p.in. Reading Room oi)en Wednesday 
and Saturday :ifteni(Hiiis, 3 to 5.p.m.
5-tfc
IIAPPV RELATIONS 
ISETWEEN BOARDSI
W . A. C. Bennett Glad To Sec| 
Younger Members On Senior 
Bo^rd Executive
New British Judge
T R IB U T E  T O  SERGT. 
M A C D O N A L D
Head O f Provincial Police Dc-| 
tachment Here Is Given 
H igh Praise
C O N F E D E R A 'I 'I O N  I J E E
M A K E S  S T E A D Y  C R O W ’i ' l I
Siihsfant'ial Increases In Every I’liase 
Of Operation
SECOND ANNUAL OKANAGAN VALLEY
under the auspices of
KELOWNA SKI AND TOBOGGAN CLUB
SUNDAY, F m  20tti
. '— .AT —
JOE RICH VALLEY
EVENTS—-Men’s, .Women’s, Novice and Open. Slalom, 
down hill, cross country, jumping, relay and novelty.
Here’s a chance, Kelowna, to have 
one of the BES'T days of your life!
TRANSPORTATION — REFRESHMENTS — ETC.
■ ■ "" t
BUS LEAVES Golden Pheasant Cafe at 9 a.m. sharp. Competitors’ 
entries to be in not later than Feb. 19th.
'riic .stron/S'sl biilancv .'ihecl, of Iho 
po.st-war iKM'iocI w.i.s prc.seni.ed al tlu> 
.sixty-.sixlli anmial mcfling of (he Con- 
fcdcratioM Life A.s.sociation. hold re- 
contl.y in Toronto.
In the ab.sonco of Prc.sidont C. S. 
Macdonald through illnos.s. Mr. R, S. 
Waldio, Vice-Pig.sidonl. oecupiod the 
chair and delivered the President’.s 
uddre.ss. whieh contained many inter- 
e.sting statistics illustrative of ilie con­
tinued progress of the Association.
New assurances during 1937 totalled 
.1;4!},443,031, an increase of almost 
$1,000,000 over 1936. Total assurances 
at the end of 1937 wore .$411,141.4.')9, an 
increase of .$12,641,866 for tlie year. 
Assets stood at $120,700,000, an increase 
of $7,728,000. The book values of as­
sets are $2,.500.000 less than their actual 
market values, as ascertained by the 
Dohiinion Insurance Department.
Attention was drawn to the substan­
tial increase in every phase of opera­
tion, not only in 1937 but over the last 
decade, during which period of years 
the business in force has increased 159 
per cent; a.ssets, 210 per cent; total in­
come, 154 per cent; payments to policy­
holders. 221 per cent; dividends to po­
licyholders, 154 per cent, and surplus, 
1.34 per cent.
Bonds and debentures comprise 63.29 
per cent of the Association’s assets. 
Five years ago this group comprised 
less than 50 per cent. Investment in 
bonds has increased over $30,000,000. 
Government and municipal bonds ac­
count for 53 per cent, corporation bonds 
amounting to 10 per cent. The Asso­
ciation holds $22,000,000 in securities 
payable, in more than one currejicy, 
thus being able to- take advantage of 
the exchange market with certainty of 
profit—a desirable position.
According to Mr. V. R. Smith, Gen 
eral Manager, the increase of business 
in force was 10 per cent greater than 
the increase for 1936, while premium 
income stood at the highest figure in 
Confederation Life history. $16,665,000. 
The total income from all sources, 
$22,573,292, was the greatest for ‘ any 
past year.
'in j
>1
“I wi.sh to exteiul tli(> aiipreciation 
of the .Senior Board for tlie good work 
you have accompli.shed in the iiast two 
year.s.’’ declared Mr. W. A. C. Bciinelt 
Board of 'I’l-ade President, wlicn in­
troduced to the nurnber.s of the .Tiiniu)
Board at tlie anmial meeting of tin 
latter organization, on Frid.iv nigh 
last.
Mr, Bennett look part of the credit 
for originating tlie .Iiinior Board move- 
menl heri.', as he had conferred with a 
number of the Vancouver Junior Board 
directorate, wluai they were con.sidei-- 
ing approacliing various young Kelow 
na business men witli tlie view to start 
ing llie organization.
Tribute To Work
“I am glad to see a number of young 
members elected to the .Senior Board, 
for that is a tribute to tlie good work 
you have accomplished. There is no 
friction between the Boards, and I 
Impe there is none in tlie coming year.
But 1 do hope there will be competi­
tion."
Mr. Bennett was introduced to the 
galhei ing by Harry Mitchell, who sta-I j^ ig residence in company 
ted that the work of the Board of | wife.
Trade benciitted everyone in the com­
munity, and instanced the valuable 
work done by W. A. C. Bennett in 
1936 as mediator in the cannery dif­
ficulties. Besides being President of 
the Board of Trade, he holds a similar 
position in the Calona Winery, Mr.
Mitchell added.
Tribute was paid to another guest 
of the Juhior Board on Friday night, 
when Don Fillmore introduced Sergt.
Alex Macdonald of the Provincial Po-
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
SHUTTLE TEAMS 
DEFEAT VERNON
Visitinjt Scout Hall Club Anc 
13. C. Dragoons Have T o  Take 
Small Eiitl O l Score
0
Fergus Dunlop Morion was sworn in 
recently as a Justice of the High Court 
of Justice, Chancery Division, in Bri­
tain. He is seen in the picture leaving
witli his
MAIL BY AIR ONLY 'lO
CERTAIN PARTS OF EMPIRE
( ) k .\n /u ;a n  I'KNTiti;, f <-i>. 9. 'rill 
B;i(hiiiiitoii Club is mmsually activi 
hi s(> (lays with two matches played 
I III' past wee)( on llu' home eourl and 
lw<j more sehediiled for this wec'k.
On Sniuliiy, lln’ IKMIi ull., a represi-n- 
lalive team from llu> Seoul Hall eliib 
in Vernon wiis entertained here. I lie 
parly including Mr, mid Mrs. Dick 
Mr. .'111(1 Mrs. MeCnIloeh. Ilie Misses 
Everett and ,Saunders and Messrs. P 
Biiller ;ind M. l''oster.
The Centre te;im, which was tlie vic­
tor hy II seori' of 10 to 6. was made up 
as follows: Mr. .-iiul Mrs. 13. Cooney 
Mr. and Mrs. C. l'';illow. Mrs. Parki-r 
Miss N. Carter. F. Parker and W, P 
Pixton,
On Tuesday evening, tlie B.C. Dra­
goons Clnl) s('nl down .-I 1e:im from 
V('rnon whicli ineliided Messrs. Vi'ii- 
ables, l'’arenlmrsl, Peteis, Poole. Mrs 
Farenlmrst, Misses Oliver, Coebrane 
and Wiseman. They were met and de- 
fe.-ited by a seore of 11 to 5. llu' Ci.sitrc 
representatives being Mr. and Mrs 
F.-dlow, Mrs. F. Parker. Misses Ilarrop 
and deed, Mi'ssrs. Bernaii. deed  and 
Van Ackeren.
* * •
Mr. F. Gray returned lioine lasi week 
afler a holiday of two months at the 
Coast. /
Mrs. Brixlon is tlie guest of her 
brotlier-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lency. of Duncan. Vancouver Island,
tor an oxlonded visit.
♦ ♦ *
Mr. G. W. Parker left early, last 
week by bus for Orange. California 
where he will visit hi^ mother and 
sisters for a short time.
New Regulation Goes Into Effect As 
From 23rd February
THIEVES ENTER'PENTICTON 
HOME
PENTICTON, Feb. 10.:—Thieves en­
tered the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Rooney, corner Fairview Avenue and 
Martin Street, during the recent ab­
sence of the owners. After thoroughly 
ransacking the house, they left without 
taking anything of material value.
LOOK BIG
NEW PONTIAC 
ONLYFOR a
All first class mail, including letters, 
postcards and other articles prepaid at 
letter rate, posted in Canlida. on and 
after Feb. 23rd for the following Em- 
lice detachment here. In resuming his I Pk’o countries will be cai’ried exclus- 
history, Mr. Fillmore spoke lightly of Nely by air beyond Britain under the 
“Mac’s” ambitions in a golfing line, Empire air mail scheme as the
and said that “winter is just darkness normal means of transmission instead 
for him,’’ when he cannot play his by surface transport as at present; 
favourite game. Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Kenya' Colony
K-ointx/n.. and Protcctorate, Uganda Protectorate,
In Kelowna S.x Years ^  Tanganyika Territory, Mauritius, Ny-
Boin and raised in the Hebrides, ggaigrid Protectorate, Northern Rho- 
Sergt. Macdonald came to Canada at (jegia  ^ South Africa (including the Un- 
the age of 19. when he could hardly hon of South Africa, South-West A f- 
speak or write any language but Gae- L-ica, Basutoland, Bechuanaland Pro- 
lic. In latter years, Mr, Fillmore sta- tectorate), Swaziland, Zanzibar Pro- 
ted, he has been in charge of police I tectorate, Egypt, Aden, Palestine and 
detachments in Prince Rupert, Nan- Trans-Jordan, British India (including 
aimo and Vancouver, before coming to British Indian Post Offices on the Per 
Kelowna six years ago. gian Gulf, in French India and in Tibet,
Not Petty Or Rigid but excluding Portugese , India), Cey-
“Many administratoi’s of justice have Seychelles,, Burma, Malaya (in
the law on their side but are petty and eluding Federated Malay States, Negri, 
rigid and thus lose the support of the Sembilian, Pahang, Perak, Selangor, 
public,” declared Mr, Fillmore, stating Unfederated Malay States, Johore, 
that under the regime of Ser^. Mac- K^dah, Kelantan, Perils, Trengganu, 
donald there has been an increased , Straits Settlements, North
support on the part of the public to Borneo, Sarawak.
la\v enforcement, f(5r he places the pre- Under the new arrangements, the 
vention of crime before the necessity Postage for these countries will be: 
of apprehension o f, criminals. I letters, six cents per half ounce; post
Mr. Fillmore also paid tribute to cards, four cents each.
Constable W. J. Butlei', in charge of Bcgistei’ed first class mail will also 
the district, and to the other members be forwarded by air as the means of 
of. the staff who are able and sensible transmission, 
men. The present air mail rates to the
In a short reply, Sergt. Macdonald countries mentioned in the list above 
spoke of the good work being aceomp-l will be discontinued on Feb. 2nd. Let- 
lishcd by the Junior Board members, and postcards for these coimtries 
and added; “I am indeed happy to look should not bear either air mail label 
about and see my friends here. My other marking indicating air trans­
association with each one of you has H^i^s^co.
caused me happiness.” I The present air mail rates to coun-
When speaking on law enforcement, j tries not mentioned in the above list 
Sergt. Macdonald stated that each will be continued, 
member of the force as he arrives here Newspapers, magazines and printed 
is warned to. avoid pettiness and prac- niatter, commercial papers, sample and
tice tolerance. All men associated with P^ J^ cel post will continue to be for- 
him in police work are given the same warded beyond Britain by surface 
instructions as he practices himself. H^^nsport at the existing rates of post 
He instanced what a difference the at- for these classes of mail matter, 
titude of a policernan can make in the Tbe ordinary lettei; rate of three 
opinion taken away by visitors to a cents for the first ounce and two cents
SKI TOURNAMENT 
DATE HAS BEEN SET
Sunday, February 20, At Joe Rich 
Is Venue Of Major 
Competition
For the first lime in the history of 
the Okanagan, a major ski tournament 
is to be staged in Kelowna on Sunday, 
February 20, under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Ski and Toboggan Club. The 
tourney will take place at Joe Rich.
Among the events will be the slalom, 
downhill, cross country and jumping 
competitions for men, women and nov­
ices. There will be also a relay race 
and several novelty events.
A ll local entries must be posted by 
Saturday, February 19, and it is ex­
pected that, nearly 75 Kelowna and 
district skiers will participate. Vernon 
will be well represented and a large 
band of follower^ will invade Kelowna 
on Saturday evening, prior to the 
meet.
At present, snow conditions in 'Joe 
Rich are excellent for- such a tourna- 
rnent, and some outstanding competi­
tion is to be provided. A  bus for 
transportation of spectators and con­
testants is being arranged, and the 
skiers are anxious that ■ a good crowd 
will be on hand for the events.
Last year the first annual tourna­
ment was held on a small scale, but 
this second anrmal tourney is planned 
on a much larger basis.
EDITOR
? LETTERS TO THE :
«
•»
* * * * * *  * ’§> * '§ ‘ 4‘ * < ^ * * * ^ > * ^
IIIE STANDARD rON'riCAC'l’ ,
I’cnlicluii, F(‘l), 8, IIKili
l<> the l-l(lit(ii',
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
'I’Ik' st.-iiulard eonlrael, endorsed it, 
linneiplo at the B.C.F.G.A. eonvenlioii 
lecenll.v held in Ki'lowna. is condenni- 
ed in no iineerlain terms hv R B 
Staple.- .^ •
Be in.sinuales the delegates neither 
earel'ully considered it („• understood 
il.s iHirpose. I consider he i.s wrong on 
both counts. The .standard contract 
h,-is been hrewin/r for some years now 
and its s))on.s'(U's, Messrs. Rain.sav .-ind 
C.r.-iy. spoke at length and explaini'd 
to the best of tlieir ability what they 
hoped lo accomplish with it. Tlu'y luid 
help in its preparation, 1 understood, 
from lh(' executive of the B.C.F.G.A 
and nieinbers of the B.C. Fruit Board.
Adinitli'diy a very inpic^rfeel vehi­
cle. it looks like an Jionesl alleinpl to 
Iiave something ;i little li'.ss one-sided 
from (he growers' point of view. In 
other words, a eolleelive bargaining 
agency set-up for the tree fruit |p-o- 
ducei's. Mr. Staples complains that no 
independent shipper with any self- 
respect or bu.sine,ss abllit.v would sign 
siicli a conlraet, wliich I tliink estab- 
li.shes or confirms the need of a col­
lective bargaining agency for tlie grow­
ers. as 11)0 glowers have been signing 
dial kind of a contract for years for 
Hie independents.
When Mr. Staples brings in the old 
line of co-operative versus iiidejjendent 
grower, he sounds old-fashioned. There 
are no such animals. You can just 
club us all logollier as victims. For a 
long, long time now the shippers and 
distributors of our fruit have been suf­
fering fnim delusions of grandeur as 
o the value of their services to the 
)-ce fruit growers. Tiie.y aie making 
a very bad job of distribution and if 
they, as our agents, cannot return to 
us a living wage, then wc of necessity 
will be forced to employ other agents.
It seems an amazing thing that we, 
the producers, should even attempt to 
have voluntary gentlemen's agreements 
with the shippers-^these specialists in 
disorganization—in view of past his­
tory. '
Lest we forget, I would refer all 
growers of tree fruits to the Lewi.s 
Duncan interim report of commissioner 
under date of February 18, 1925, called 
investigation into alleged combine in 
the distribution of fruit and vegetables, 
issued by the Department of Labour. 
Canada, under the Combines Investiga­
tion Act, 1928.
And just by way of selling methods, 
compare the way that hustling Clive 
Planta started from Kelowna B.C.F. 
G.A. convention the apple-selling cam­
paign in Vancouver, and then the hand­
ling of the apple deal referred to in 
the editorial under “The Price otV 
Romes F & F,” Penticton Herald, Jan­
uary 27, 1938. I think the growers 
would learn how quickly money.is lost 
for them and that, while-some of the 
delegates to the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
may not be so bright, at least they do 
riot have to work behind closed doors. 
Yours truly,
A. McNICOLL-
The man who in this woi'ld can keep 
the whiteness of his soul is not likely 
lose it in any other.—Alexander 
Smith.
for each additional ounce and two cents j 
for postcards to Great Britain and Ire- | 
land will remain in effect
OUVER ENDORSES 
NEW CANNERY PLAN!
m '
A
©
64'
m i
Ho w  on earth can they huild a car like this to sell at a price likef/iof/” That’s what so many folks are asking us. Tliere’s 
sometliing about Pontiac which wins y»m 
on sight. And after you’ve settled behind 
the wheel, right in the lap of luxury;—  
and tested all thie top-notch features —  
you’ll be buying Pontiacs for the rest of 
your life. SAFETY SHIFT Gear Control 
heads the list —  and Pontiac’s sure got 
something therel So get acquainted with 
this great new Pontiac. Try it out.. today.
Potttiac * Special'* Business Coupe ( De Luxe Alojets 
from ^1004), at factory^  Os/tarraf Onr. Full calatirgue 
equipment i^ncluded. I.ocal delivered price determined by 
adding delivery charges rrhich includes freight. Government 
tax and license fee. ' ’
city.
Tribute From Mayor Jones
“The work of Sergt. Macdonald goes 
far deeper than that of a policeman,” 
declared Mayor O. L. Jones. “He treats 
offenders like a brother. Personally, 
am proud of our “chief.” .
Mayor Jones spoke of the pleasant 
relations which have existed between
the Junior Board and the City Council I (-.t T-inro n i r u  e ji during the past year. He realized that L  of the Oliver
the Junior Board, got impatient with Co-operative Growers Exchange en- 
the apparent slown(jss of the Council th- plan to establish a cannery
in moving on certain subjects, but he M*? *5?, 9°^nection with the Ex-
instanced complications which have meeting held
arisen, in just one progressive item— afternoon, January 28. The 
houso' numbering j unit is to have a capacity of j
The Council has in mind a number tons of fresh fruit per day
of Junior Board suggestions and in- Vf+ore the idea can be put to prac- 
tends to act this year, he coiffmued. ' n e c e s s a r y  to raise the | 
The typo of stop signs may be changed 
in the city', while the naming of the 
streets is also a possibility. ,
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
Tho^ who appoint private individuals as executors under their 
Wills might well consider the significance of the Latin quotation:
QUIS CUSTODIET IPSOS CUSTODES?
“Who shall keep the keepers themselves.”
If the private executor becomes incompetent to fulfil his trust 
who will take care for his commitments?
The plain fact is that a Trust Company is the only logical med­
ium for continuous, uninterrupted executorship. A  Trust Company 
does not die and is never sick. It can administer an estate impar­
tially and exactly—and, if it takes a kindly interest in the welfare 
of the beneficiaries, as do the officers of this Company—to the exact 
fulfilment of the W ill in the best interests of the beneficiaries.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ETC.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Phone 98 j Phone 332
Licenced registered bonded brokers under the Province of British
Columbia Securltes Act. I
VERNON TABLES AID 
REQUEST FROM HERE
Oofit McLean Motors
Bernard Ave. Phone«207 Kelowna, B.C.
sum of $2,000. The total sui-n required 
will be about $10,000, but the smaller 
sum is needed to start operations, and 
when the cannery is in operation the 
larger sum will be required for ex­
penses. L. Deighton presented a re­
port of the work done by the process­
ing comrnittee and the result.s of the 
investigation into the processing of 
fruit. The committee has been assisted 
A , j  TX7-1J A 1 Tr I in eveiw possible way b.v E. Atkinson.!
A id . W ild e  Asks If Government { of the Dominion Experimental Shit ion j
Is Coming Begging From i Summorland. and it is through Mr.! 
-.A . . . j Atkinson that the experiments in can- j
iviumcipalities j ning and making of apple juice have j
xr-mDTxjnsisr r. e ■ I been carried out. In his r'epprl. Mr. i
VERNON. Feb. 10.--A  request from | Deighton outlined the possibilities in! 
Ol. Cr. A. Ootinar, Director of the Pre-1 canning and the benefits derived there- j 
ventorium^at Kelowna, for a donation: from by the grower.s. 
to aid in cari-ying out this year's wor '
was received by the City Council on 
Monday evening, and was tabled pond­
ing consideration of estimates.
The Council ha.s always turned down 
the laboratory’s request. Dr. Qotmar’s 
lettei' said, but it was Imped that this 
year a change of policy would be made. 
The work has increased, and patients 
can only be treated as there are fund's 
available.
Acting C. ,J. Hurt, replying
to a query, said that the communica­
tion was written on Provincial Gov­
ernment  ^Board of Health stationery. 
_Wouldn t that incline yoii to believe 
that the government is coming bogging 
to municipalities'.’" asked Alderman A.
Mr. H. G. Wells, the autlior. says 
that people use only 30 per cent of 
their brain power. What he means 
presumably is—somc people.
(/
The various modes of worsliip which 
prevailed in the Roman world were all 
considered by the people as equally 
true; by the philosopher as equally 
false; and by the magistrate as cquall.y 
useful.—Gibbon, Edward.
C. Wilde.
None of the other members of the 
Council seemed to want to debate this 
jioint, and the topic was closed.
“ Where' did Bill and Mary get to ?” 
'Probably they lingered somewhere with a Sweet Cap!'
SW E E T  C APO R AL C IG A R E TTES
"The purest form,in which tobacco can be smoked."
/
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
M t (joo^Ek^
EMPRESS
MORE CUPS -  BETTER FLAVOR
IWISr^  MII'T SAYH:
"Mi'n iin.‘ just lilu' in;ilclics. w Ikmi 
they lliirc U|) llii'.v lose llifir Iioucls!”
A IIIG HrLAHli
'J-llUUSDAY, FEimUAIlY 10. 1030
'Bsaa*
A man of .six feel, eigltt inches ap­
plied for a Job a« a life yuard.
‘‘(,'tui you fiwiin?”
"No, but I can wade to beat the 
devil."
llejuinds lit; of St. Gvovf'c 11. who 
explains the reason he’s not so /'ood 
at nolf, lieeau.se he ean’t .see the b.'ill 
witii tlie eloud.s in the way.
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
lle|)air Man: "Sliall 1 install a loud 
or soft liorn, sir?"
.loe; ".lust one witli a dirty .sneer.’
Ready-'to^lron Service
at 5c P e r  L b .
PLEASES M ANY CUSTOMERS
Mr.s. V. W. stiy.s: "I never knew I was such an expert ironcr, till 
1 .skirted u;;in/' your Heady-to-Iron Method. It certainly makes the 
v.orjc nuieh e.isier.”
Mi'.s. It. M." “How do you ffet the laundry dampened so peis- 
leetly evenly'f It inake.s ironini' a pleasure.”
Mr.s. ,1. H.; "I’ll never hang clothes outside iri the winter again, 
as long as 1 can get this service at such a low cost."
Tile Kelowna Steam Laundry can please you too, Just as much 
a;; these others, and save you all that Monday drudgery at a cost of 
only .'5c jjer lb., scarcely more than it costs you to do it at home, and 
your clothes last longer too. Ask us to prove this.
PHONE 133
28—39-1 c
BARGAIN FARES
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER,
. VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
T H U R S D A Y , FEB. 1 7
Vancouver » 4 0 4 0
New Westminster ( ^ y.Hu
Victoria - .....................- - - $11.40
Nanaimo - - - - - - - - $10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave K E L O W N A  - - - 5.05 p.m.
Returning, Lv. V A N C O U V E R  - - 7.15 p.m., Feb. 20
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS
Cliildren Half Fare - Ask any Agent
' V-4-38
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
T hi.«. .id\ c.'-ii«ement i.s not pr.hlished or di.<5played by the Liquor 
C. <>ritro] Hoani or the (iovernnrent of British Columbia.
'I
Y E A R S  O L D
(A true story)
•  One of our cu.stoiner.s .siid recently. “ Why 
<lon t you tell parents that ilie way to please 
ilicir children is to let them open a savings 
.KX'ount thcniselvc.s.^  Afy little daughter aged 
SIX, came to her mother the other day, and 
saal she wanted to go to the bank herself an<l 
open an aecoimt. Her mother, being wisp 
called up the Bank Manager, fold him the 
story, and s.aid that her small girl would he iri 
• - • ^uro enough, in r-ame the 
eliild, r-lntehmg a lit lie purse. Signed her naim  ^
foar times {which .sla^  told her mother nfter- 
warris was fiHilish] aa«l got lier h.mk IxMik. 
Hid it. all hi'rsdf.”
PRIVATE AND 
CONFIDENTIAL
V'ou w ou ld  lik e  to 
meet this littlo girl... 
just as wo did. But 
we cannot d ivu lge  
her name. - For yon 
HOC, h e r b a n k in g  
nffairs arc p riva te ; 
t he d eta ils  o f  her 
nroountj o a lo u s ly  
guarded as are those 
ufallourcuH 
toniers.
Sorry I , „
" V
zf-'
T h ill  \ o itiiii h illy  hiis th r rh/hl i iln i. S h r r i '.in n h  
th r hunk ux m a t  hunk. ) on , ; in  m nkr it yonrx.
TH E
R O Y A L  B A N K
OF CANADA *\\fy Hank”
PHEASANTS ARE 
VICTORIOUS IN 
FAST CAGE GAME
Defeat Summcriand On Own 
Floor By 26-23 Count In 
Basket Thriller
Presaging the fasl-apirroacliing play- 
olTs, Kelowna Pheasants and Summer- 
land Merchants gave a ftood-sized 
crowd of Summcriand fans on 'riuns- 
day night' an inkling of tire thrills 
which will be dished out to them in 
tlie near future if thc.se two fast and 
sliifty cage teams tangle in the play 
oils, which .seems inevitable.
After establishing a 10-7 lead at half 
time, the Kelowna Pheasants just hek 
oil a second half drive on the part of 
the southern squad to eke out a close 
20-23 victory, the first on the Summer- 
land fioor this season.
Two Regulars Missing 
Kelowna was without the services 
of Iron Man Campbell, but Summer- 
land was handicapped also with the 
loss of Gordon Thorpe, stalwart de­
fence man.
Due to some stout work on the part 
of Harold Johnston and Carl Tosten- 
son, Kelowna had a 10-2 lead when 
the first breather arrived. Summer- 
land started into action slightly better 
in the second quarter and matched 
baskets.
In the third quarter, the Pheasants 
were held to one field basket, while 
Summcriand edged up to thirteen 
points. There was plenty of action in 
the final stanza, and both teams went 
all out, more or less throwing caution 
to the wind. The result was a close 
win for Kelowna, but the verdict was 
shaky until the final whistle went.
The Pheasants shot up to a 26-21 
count, two free shots for Summcriand 
ending the scoring. Ken Griffiths left 
the floor in the dying moments of the 
contest on four personals, he being 
the only player threatened.
Jolinsfon High Scorer 
Tostenson was effectively held in 
check in the second stanza, and failed 
to come through for a score, although 
he had popped in six points in the first 
period. Harold Johnston was high 
scorer with nine markers.^
Don Horton had a man-sized task in 
holding Keith MacDougall in check, 
but so effective were his tactics that 
the big Summerland captain only came 
through with a single penalty shot. In 
the meantime, Horton contributed 
seven points to the Pheasants’ total' 
Although he was given four personals, 
Griffiths played a sweet defensive 
game.
Mark Gregory was responsible for 
the Sumrnerland comeback after the 
intermission, contributing seven well- 
eamed points.
Ten fouls were called on the Kelow­
na crew and four against Summerland 
by Hill and Dunsdon, the .Summerland 
officials.
Following are the individual scores: 
Kelowna Pheasants: H. Pettmah 2, 
C.,_Tostenson 6, Meikle 1, Horton 7, 
Grifliths 1, James, Hardie, J. Tosten­
son.—26.
Summerland Merchants: Bill Ben-
nest. 6, Ewart 4. Beech 3, Gregory 9, 
MacDougall 1, Thomson, J. Bennest.
23.
T w o  B . C .  C h a m p io n s t i ip s  
C o m e  T o  K e l o w n a  T h r o u g h  
M a r g a r e t  T a y l o r ’ s  W i n s
RUTLAND GYMNASTS 
GIVE DISPLAY OF 
PHYSICAL CULTURE
Members O f “ Pro-Rcc” Club Do 
Much Credit T o  The Instruc­
tion Received
Skiing Brought High 
Command
Victorious In Singles And Doub 
Ics A t Victoria Tourney 
Last W eek
[VERNON CHALLENGE 
TURNED BACK BY
Margaret Taylor, ex-Canadian bad 
minton cluanpion, re-establislied hoi 
self a.s one of the outstanding shuttle 
players in the province last Saturday 
evening, when she defeated Miss 
Daphne Fernie, of Kamloops, in tlie 
finals of the open .singles lor tlie B.C 
Cliam))ion.ships.
Not only did she prove herself su 
perior to other competitors in Uic sin 
glcs, but she paired with her defeated 
singles opponent in the ladies’ open 
doubles, and swept through the opposi 
tion into the finals, defeating .locelyn 
Pease, ex-Kelowna girl, and Eleanor 
Young, Vancouver badminton champ 
Set Fast Pace
Miss Fernie used an effective cross 
court attack in the first set and took 
it with a score of 11-3. The Kelowna 
shuttler and southpaw ace hit her 
stride in the second and third sots and 
scored easily, Miss Fernie seeming to 
tire under the fast pace set by the 
Orchard City star. The final two 
sets went 11-5, 11-6 for the champion.
It was a straight set victory for the 
Margaret Taylor—Daphne Fernie com­
bination in the ladies’ doubles. Stead­
ier, and packing more shots, the newly 
crowned champions had the situation 
well in hand all the way and won by 
scores of 15-12, 15-4.
Alan Fi'ance, 15-year-old Kelowna 
star, was to the fore in the Junior 
events and only lost the under 16 jun 
ior boys’.singles to Ken Meredith, Van­
couver ace, after a heart-breaking 
struggle. The overtime scores were 
18-16, 18-15.
Results of Kelowna Play
Miss Taylor defeated Mrs. J. Lan- 
yon, Vancouver, 11-7, 11-6; defeated 
Miss J. Pease, Vancouver, 11-0, 12-10; 
defeated Miss J. Thomson, Victoria, 
11-3, 12-9; and defeated Miss Daphne 
Fernie, 3-11, 11-5, 11-6.
Miss Taylor and Miss Fernie beat 
Misses M and P. Sluggett, Victoria, 
13-15, 15-9, 15-2; defeated Mrs. A. Peel 
and Mrs. J. C. Carter, Vancouver, 7-15, 
15-3, 15-6; and defeated Misses E. 
Young and J. Pease, 15-12, 15-4.
Miss M. Taylor and Alan France 
beat Miss M. Sluggett and R. Knott, 
Victoria, 15-12, 16-17, 15-4; defeated 
Miss M. Hughes and R. A. tPhillipS, 
Victoria, 7-15, 15-8, 15-7; and lost to 
Mrs. A. Peel, Vancouver, and G. Lane, 
Victoria, 15-10, 15-10.
F. Tyrrell and D. Fish, Victoria, de­
feated A. France and S. Burris, Ke­
lowna, 15-11, 15-9, in the men’s open 
doubles.
Boys’ singles, under 16—A. France 
beat D. Lindsay, Vancouver, 15-11, 15-9;
K. Meredith beat A. France, 18-16, 
18-15.
Boys’ singles, under 18—J. Watt, Vic­
toria, beat A. France, 15-8, 15-13.
Mixed handicap doubles-—Miss Fos­
ter and E. t’angman, Victoria, (plus 
two), defeated Mrs. France, Kelowna, 
and G. Moore, Victoria, (plus four), 
15-14,15-11. _
Women's handicap doubles—Misses
KELOWNA HOCKEY 
SQUAD GOES DOWN] 
TO 8-1 DEFEAT
RU'l’LAND. Feb. 9.—’I’lie Rutland 
"Pro-Kecs" Club iield a disfilay of 
tumbling, oxerci.ses and similar adiv- 
ilies featured by .the organization, in 
llie Community Hull on Wcdne.sday 
evening, Feb. 2nd. Tlie local gymnasts 
were a.ssisled by groups from Kelowna 
T i. T 1 >r. ™  TT j i ' ' ' * ’® added several excollonl turns to
Lumby Is Forced T o  P lay Hard the di.splay. 'riio affair was well pat
T o  Overwhelm Visitors W ho I by the public, and after the
I gymnastics wore concluded an informal 
Lacked 1 ractice | dance was lield, providing a fine social
ending to the evening's entortaihment. 
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. lO.-^Following I rellected great credit
their triumph over Enderby, Lumby I their Instructor and Instructress, 
were, hosts to tlie Kelowna squad, who ^ * ‘ Zauchner and Miss Marlon
ajjpeared in tiie Nortli Okanagan for Duties of chairman were car-
Ihc first time this season. by “P i” Campbell. ,
Despite, an 8-1 defeat, the visitors The programme was as follows: In­
put up a very creditable display con- h’oduction of instructors by the local 
sidering their lack of practice and c o n -  Mi's. D. H. Campbell; Musi-'
dition. Pearson played a wonderful I D r i l l ,  by the women; Tumbling, by 
game in goal, the defence pair, Watson men; Vaulting, by women; Finl­
and James checked hard, while p a g e  I d *^T> r^itals, by men; Tap Dancing, in 
and Chapellc were the pick of the I Dutch costumes, by Kelowna girls; 
foriyard lines. Tumbling, by women; Pyramids, by
Fred Bennie, big Lumby defence Kelowna men; Tap Dancing, in Rus- 
star, played a great game for Lumby I costumes, by Kelowna girls;
and in addition to a perfect goal, paved I V|mlting, by men; Pyramids, b.y men; 
the way for counters by Kersey and I Final Pyramid, by men and women.
Derry. Lumby were without Quesnel 
and Morris, Chrislien taking centre on 
the second string, with Martin occupy­
ing the left wing berth. Nineteen min­
utes mf the first period had elapsed | the jpast week 
before Lumby opened the scoring 
through Law, and the centre man as­
sisted Kersey in registering another 
counter a few seconds later.
Both teams scored once in the sec­
ond frame. Kersey assisted by Bennie 
registering for Lumby, and Paige gar­
nered Kelowna’s lone goal.
In the final frame, superior condition
Mrs. F. A. Price, of Nanlon. Alla., 
has been a visitor at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, during
Dr. Ross Currie, of Victoria, travell­
ing dentist, is engaged in attending to 
the teeth of the children of the Rut­
land School at the present time.
The home of Mrs, Arthur Cross was 
the Scene of a well attended shower 
in honour of Mrs. Leslie Clements (nee
told its tale and Derry, Bennie, Kersey Miss Iris Williams), who was the re-
and Law  added further points for 
Lumby who had a thoroughly good 
workout and who had to play hockey 
all the sixty minutes.
The Teams
Lumby: Inglis, Lartiche, Bennie. Law, 
Duxbury, Kiersey, Christien, Derry, 
Martin.
Kelowna: Pearson, Watson, James,
Meinnes, Paige, McCormick, Stavick, 
Chappelle, Tree, Simpson, Cross, Hugh 
Prosyske.
Referee: J. Genier, Lumby.
Sununary
1st period: Lumby, Law, l9. Lumby, 
Kersey from Law, 19.30.
Penalty: Paige.
2nd period: Lumby, Kersey from
Bennie, 10.40. Kelowna, Paige, 15.10.
Penalty: Laroche.
3rd period: Lumby, Derry from
Bennie. .50 Lumby, Bennie from 
Christien, 3-55. Lumby, Kersey, 8.00. 
Lumby, Derry, 10.10. Lumby, Law, 
15.15.
Penalties: Martin, McCormick, Derry.
0 --------------------------------- --
“BUFFALO HAUNCH” BANQUET 
BROKE ALL RECORDS
While skiing at St Moritz, Switzer­
land. where lie posed for this picture. 
Viscount Gort, the ne\V liead of the 
Imperial General Stafl’. bumped into 
Le.slie Hore-Bcli.sha. who remembered 
him when, as War Minister, he lo ok ^  
for a new army commander.
EXTRACT SEED FROM DOUGLAS 
FIR CONES
cipient of many useful and attractive 
gifts from her many friends in the 
I Rutland district. .
»i< *
Messrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and Earl 
I Hardie motored down to the coast on 
business on Sunday last, and expect 
to return at the, end of this week.
Mr. L. E
his garage and service station in a dis 
astrous fire, has decided not to rebuild 
and has sold his property and the few 
.salvaged effects to Mr. T. Barber. Mr. 
Wells and family are residing in Ke­
lowna at present but intend returning 
to their former home in Alberta 
shortly.
sjc ' . 10
Miss A. B. Dalziel left via Greyhound 
on Wednesday last for a visit to Souti^- 
ern California and Mexico. She ex­
pects to be away for about three weeks.
sk * sk ■
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Adanacs Baseball Club was held in the 
Library room of the Community Hall 
on Monday evening. Feb. 7th. There 
was a good attendance of ball players 
and supporters and plenty of interest
LUMBY, Feb. 10.—Douglas fir cones 
arc being shipped in here from the 
Kamloops district, to H. Harris, for 
extraction of seed.
Mr. Harris has fitted up a small plant 
for the purpose. It has been found 
that the minimum amount of seed ob­
tained from one sack ot cones is one 
pound. Incidentally, the cones from 
Kamloops district were larger, and of 
better quality than those obtained 
locally. This new industry was started 
here late last fall, when the best of 
the cones had gone.
in evidence for the coming season, in 
spite of the season of year. Election 
Wells, who recently lost I of officers resulted as follows: Presi­
dent, A. W. Gray; Vice-President, J'ohri 
Holisky; Secretary, Andy ' Kitsch; 
Treasurer, Frank Wostradowski. The 
financial statement showed gross re­
ceipts of $288.00 and expenses of an 
equal amount. A  few small accounts 
Avere outstanding and arrangements ' 
were made for a dance to be held this 
month to pay off the club’s indebted­
ness and provide some funds to start 
the 1938 season. Senibr and Junior 
teams are planned for the district 
leagues, and the club will support a 
valley League team also, but is hoping 
for some co-operation from the Maroon 
Club in this. In addition to the officers 
named above,' a committee of three 
was named to assist the executive, the 
members being B. Heitzman, P. Bach 
and P. Holisky.
i M. Sluggett and B. Beaumont, Vic- 
j toria. clefeated Mrs. M. France, Ke- 
V C I A  ViITTfcY Smith, Victoria,/KELOWNA CURLERS 10
KELOVx^NA B R A N C H  —  F. J. W IL L IS ,  M A N A G E R
[Fintry Cup Changes Hands Here 
But Does Not Leave 
Orchard City
Competition for tije Fintry curling 
cup, preseiited as a/'challenge trophy 
by Capt. J. C. Duriwaters, of Fintry, 
has been keen since the W. M. Vance 
rink had the temerity to invade Ver­
non and wrest the coveted mug from 
the northern exponents of the “roarin’ 
game.”
A  rink of Vernon curlers, composed 
of A. C. Legge. Tom Hyland, Harry 
Reeder and Dolf Browne, skip, visited 
Kelowna at the end of the week and 
challenged the Vance rink, to no av­
ail. The visitors Were turned back by 
a 15-12 score.
The Vance rink was composed of 
Jock Stirling, Alex McKay. Harry 
Broad and W. M. Vance, skip.
Staples Captures Cup 
The rules of this challenge cup do 
not allow a rink to defend the trophy 
more than once, so two Kelowna rinks 
have competed for the right to defend 
it .against northern competition. As a 
result. R. B. Staples cr6w took the 
measure of a ring skipped by Dr. Stan 
Underhill, to the tune of 15-9.
Staplgs’ rink comprised Jack Con­
way, Fred Willis and .lacli Taylor, 
while Dr. Underhill’s foursome had 
Bill Harvey, A. D. Mnrshall and Jim 
Wardlaw.
First competition amohg the Kelow­
na curler.s has been completed now. 
and the Royal Hotel Cup. donated 
years ago by Henry Burtch, now rests 
with Alex Marshall’s rink, assisted by 
Chester Owen, T. F. McWilliams and 
Don Whitham. In the final round, the 
losers were Alex Smith, Walter Hamil­
ton. Ivan Staples and; Jack Taylor, 
skip.
Next week, starting on February 14 
and lasting until the 18th, several Ke­
lowna curlers will participate in the' 
Pacific Bonspiel. Ex-Mayor Bill Trench 
hasn’t missed a Pacific spiel since it 
commenced, while R. B. Staples is 
heading a rink entitled the “Two Bro­
thers" rink, this for the reason that 
it will be composed of R. B. and his 
brother Frank, of Crestdn. Art Lander 
nd his brother '‘Babe.’’ of Regina.
Armstrong was omitted last week 
from the list of towns allowed to chal­
lenge for the Fintry .Cup. An Arm­
strong rink is playing, here today in 
an effort to lift the trophy.
“THE GYMNAST”  HAS 
BRIGHT NEW FACE
"The Gymnast,” entitled Canada’s 
Physical Recreation Magazine, and 
published in connection with the Pro­
vincial ; Recreation Department work, 
has branched forth in a brand new 
dress, according to the sample copy 
which has reached The Courier sports 
desk.
Formerly in tabloid size, the Gym** 
nast is now in magazine, form, with 
a coloured frontispiece and printed on 
book paper. It contains a large num­
ber of leading articles on "get fit and 
stay fit.” There are news jottings 
from the man.y centres scattered 
throughout the province.
Ml'. Paul Kozoolin is Editor of the 
Gymnast, and Mr. H  MacGillivray is 
Business Manager.
VERNON. Feb. 10.-— L^ast year’s "buf­
falo haunch” banquet broke all records 
and probably was the biggest affair of 
its kind -yet staged in British Colum­
bia,.tlie recent annual meeting of the 
Vernon & District Game Association 
was informed by the executive’s report, 
read by the retiring Secretary, C. A. 
Hayden.
“This banquet has become establish­
ed as a classic and may be regarded 
as the most useful e^cational fun»'- 
tion organized by the<^ssociation,” the 
report continued. "It is not a money­
making banquet, which is just as well 
because it did not meet expenses. 
However, with the experience in hand 
it will be possible so to arrange it that 
it need not be responsible for a deficit.”
FaVbrite
This advertisement is not published or d isp layed  b y  Hie Liquor 
Control Board or b y  the Governm ent of British Colum bia.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!”
Order,s for the week ending Feb. 12:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Saturday at 7.45 p.m, 
Points for uniform worn.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
J.:
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting on Friday last, 34 Scouts an-r 
swering the roll.
Mr. D. H. Campbell was in attend­
ance and took the boys in groups for 
physical ciilluro, while . other groups 
took Scout tests and instruction under 
tlie Scoutmaster and P.L.s.
The meeting this week will have to 
be on Saturday, due to the hall being 
booked for a card party on opr usual 
night. Last time the meeting was on 
Saturday the attendance was disap­
pointing, 
given.
but one more trial will be
Patrol Competition St.-imliiig
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ..............    623
Seals .............    549
Foxes ......     483
Beavers ... - ....................  440
Eagles .....................   374
A t the end o f the second period, widi the 
score 6-5 in favour o f Essex Centre, Mr. 
Picobac realized with a sudden shock that 
his pipe was empty and cold.
“ Picobac is great stuff at a hockey game,”  
said he, refue^pg for the fmal period. 
“ It’s a steady burner, and a mild . . . cool 
. . .  sweet smoke in the time o f stress. But 
with a score o f 6-5 a man’s pipe bums 
under forced draught . . . Hey! somebody 
give nie a match!”
Somebody passed him a box. The de­
licious fragrance of fresh-lit Burley spread 
through the air and Mr. Picobac’s tension 
relaxed. His pipe was lit. “All right, 
Mr. Referee,” he shouted. “Let’s go!”
■/
m|3“:
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TWISTED WRECKAGE OF NIAGARA BRIDGE
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111 exactly ci«ht minutes time the value of Fallsviow International Bridge, spanning the Niagara gorge, dropped from an estimated $2,000,000 to 
$:i0,000 on-January 27th, when it pulled away from its moorings under the terrific pressure of an ice jam and fell over a hundred feet to the river bed, 
becoming the twisted mass of scrap seen in the picture. Two small boys went the length of the bridge almost before the clouds of snow and ice thrown 
up by its fall had cleared from the gorge, only to be arrested by border patrolmen and sent home. The bridge pulled clear away from the gorge rim,.leaving 
the banks free from debris. • '
HARRY MITCHELL 
GIVES DESCRIPTION 
OF TRIP ABROAD
England And Scotland Are Main 
Countries Touched On By 
Speaker
.BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
A  fascinating description of his trip 
to England and Scotland was told by 
Mr. Harry Mitchell to the Young Peo­
ple’s Society of the United Cliurch on 
Sunday evening, Feb. 6.
Touching scenes of many visiting 
their homeland in the Old Country for 
the first time in many years were ob­
served.
Sailing up the Clyde, he came to his 
native Glasgow, the Empire’s second 
largest city of 1,250,000 people. Ocean 
vessels of all descriptions, including 
-giant liners and battle ships, were be­
ing constructed on the river banks, pre­
senting much activity compared with
Troop First! Self Last! 
(By Scoutmaster)
HEAVY COMPETITION 
FROM WASHINGTON 
IN OLD COUNTRY
Biggest U. S. Movement O f Sea­
son Reported In  Middle O f 
Last Month
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, February 10, 1938:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Eagles, next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, February 15th, 
at 7.15 p.m. There will be a basketball 
practice for all those who attended the 
meeting during the week. O f those 
who tried their Kim’s Game on Tues­
day only three succeeded in passing. 
They wei-e Peter Harrison, Murdo Mac­
donald and Ralph Herbert. There was 
a fairly good attendance on Tuesday
several years ago when he left. Found- with about thirty boys present. Jack
ed about 600, it has much historical 
significance. North of the line from 
Glasgow to Edinburgh are the High­
lands. Modern, streamlined trains 
speed from here to London 400 miles 
south in six and a half hours.
The capital and cultural centre of 
Scotland, as large as Vancouver, is Ed­
inburgh oh the east coast, which has a 
huge war memorial. It is the centre 
of many intellectual activities which 
have been flourishing for many cen­
turies.
Beautiful Loch Lomond is bordered 
by a smooth highway. Many other 
l^ces nearby are scenes of famous Scot­
tish stories. David Livingstone is hon­
oured by a memorial near Glasgow 
which was visited by 50,000 people last 
year. Lighted plaques fixed on waUs 
illustrate Livingstone’s achievements.
He visited famous Glencoe, where a 
massacre of many Macdonalds by the 
Campbell clan occurred in 1692, when 
the former grudged allegiance to the 
King. A  misunderstanding had been 
caused when a storm delayed a Mac­
donald courier intending to deliberate 
with the monarch.
Arriving in immense London, he was 
swaUowed up by the countless Corona­
tion .spectators. Greater London’s area, 
he said, is 1,600' square miles or an 
area comparable almost to . that be­
tween Kelowna, Penticton. Princeton
Conway, one of our budding young 
basketball players, twisted his ankle 
on Sunday and will probably be laid 
up for some time. P.L. Ryan was also 
on the sick list and was unable to 
make an appearance on Tuesday. Cap­
tain Horn has very kindly offered to 
show the Scouts a picture of the light 
cavalry, in action on Tuesday, that is, 
if nothing happens that might make it 
necessary for a change of plans, and 
we are sure all the boys will be pleas­
ed to see them.
and Merritt. Everywhere places of 
historical interest are encountered. 
Subways and buses convey the mil­
lions of Londoners and visitors. De­
scending and ascending on one or two 
sets of escalators moving 150 feet from 
the street to the subw^ays are several 
millions of people who are cheaply 
transported by the underground trains. 
To see London, busses are necessary 
for weeks.
St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Tower 
of London are but two of the count­
less attractions. Priceless crowns and 
jewels are stored in the, latter where 
curious throngs view them under the 
eyes of vigilant guards. Many other 
places and objects were described 
which caused the listeners to envy the 
speaker’s good fortune in travelling 
there.
Moderate supplies of Nova Scotian 
barrels reached the United Kingdom 
during the week ending January 14, 
the total being approximately 55,000, 
of which some 30,000 arrived in Lon­
don. Boxes received from the United 
States amounted o^ 136,000, the heavi­
est weekly shipment from this source 
received this season and, with the 
97,000 boxes from British Columbia, 
well over a quarter of a million bush­
els from the Pacific Coast were dealt 
with.
The s.s. “Beaverdale,” with 6,500 and 
the s.s. “Jakob Maersk” with 23,900 
barrels from Nova Scotia, arrived in 
London at the week-end and on a 
slow market for aR fruit, values have 
become easier, especially for small 
sizes of culinary varieties. At Tues­
day’s sale, when just over 3,000 bar­
rels were sold, all varieties were well 
competed for and substantial quanti­
ties of large Starks brought 18/9 for 
No. 1, and 18/- for Domestic, medium 
sizes being about 5/- lower in both 
grades. At Wednesday’s sale, when 
some 5,000 barrels were; offered, med­
ium sized Starks in both grades ^ e r e  
unable to arouse much interest, eiccept 
at low price levels, but when once the 
value had been determined, buyers 
seemed eager to secure them at prices 
around 13/- for No. 1 and 12/- for 
Domestic.
British Columbian boxes met with 
heavy competition from Washington, 
Oregon as usual supplying Newtowns 
of which^arge quantities were offered. 
B.C. Jonathans moved at 9/3 to 10/6 
with Fancy 9d. to 1/- lower, these 
prices being identical with those re­
ceived for this variety from Washing­
ton. McIntosh reached 9/- for Extra 
Fancy of popular counts, with Fancies 
at 8/6. ,
size and grade.
Baldwins were also the chief variety 
offered when the cargo of the s.s. “Nor­
wegian" of about 800 barrels was sold 
at Cardiff on Tuesday. -Here the pre­
ference for large sized fruit was not 
.shown, both large and medium No. 1 
niioving within the narrow range of 
17'6 and 18/9, with Domestic between 
14/6 and 15/9. The other variety of­
fered at this sale was Gano, which 
reached 16/6 for large No. 1 and 15/- 
for the same sized l3omestics.
The total arrivals from Canada and 
the United States to the United King­
dom for the weeks ending September 
7th, 1937, to January 11th, 1938, inclus­
ive, and for the same period last year 
are given in the following table:—
CRESCENT SHOWS GIVEN O. K,
VERNON, Feb. 10.--Permission to 
appear in Vernon for three days this 
spi-ing was given the Cre.scent Canad­
ian Shows, now wintering at Pentic­
ton, by the City Council on Monday 
evening.
tion to percentages already released, 
each shipper is now authorized to mar­
ket 5%  of his volume in Cartel No. 4.
This brings the total release in this 
cartel up to 20%.
FRUIT INSPECTION 
BRANCH GIVES CROP 
FIGURES FOR B.C.
OLD MEANIE !
Clieck-up Shows 830,639 Boxes 
O f Applet} On Hand At 
January 31
A. baclielor is a man wiio has lost 
the op|)Oituiiily of making .some wo­
man mis(‘ial)le.
At ilie end of January, the Dominion 
Fruit Inspection branch reported that 
the ;;rand total of aj)ples, in common 
ami cold storage in tlu' Okanagan, 
Main Line. Kootenays and Grand 
Forks, besides those at Coastal iwinls, 
was 830,639 boxes.
Tin? Okanagan has 7ti.2!)8 boxes in 
connnon storage and 71l),t>83 boxes in 
cold storage, according tcj ffgures .sup­
plied. Packed boxes in the Valliy are 
totalled at 614,616 bo.-ces, and loose are 
263.354. ' ;,| - I t i l l
These figures differ somewhat from 
lho.se sent out by the B.C. Fruit Board 
for January 29, showing an estimated 
balance unsold of 873,442 boxes in tlie 
Valle.v and 883,124 boxes over the en­
tire urea of the Interior.
Jonathans are now cleaned uj), the 
total shipments of 674,212 boxes, equall­
ing the estimate of the same ligure. 
There are still 283,013 McIntosh in the | 
Valley, according to the Fruit Board j 
and 169,166 boxes of Delicious and 
160,504 boxes of Romes,
Domestic sales for the week ending 
Januur.y 29 totalled 24,250 boxes, down 
some 10,600 boxes from the sales of 
the corresponding week a year ago. 
On the other hand, the export ship­
ments were 22,374 boxes, against 9,209 
a year ago.
The balances unsold over the last 
four years, at January 29, are as fol­
lows: 1937, 883,124; 1936, 286,493; 1935, 
503,132; 1934, 709,771.
A man .dejiped off the Glasgow Ex- 
pivs.s and called for a taxi. “No taxis 
i,i ."I.,.I iM; (rain," he was told by the 
porter, “Tliis is the Scotch Express.’’
LISTEN
CANAM-I9 3 8 > 1
i IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S’  
INSPIRING PROGRAM
F R I D A Y  7 P.M. P .S .T . 
CBR - CJAT - CKOV - CFJC > CHWK
NO TERRIBLE 
HEADACHE NOW
Found Quick, Sure Way 
to End 'fhem
Nearly 1,172,00 pounds of salmon roe. 
all of it from the Pacific coast, was 
marketed by Canada's fishing industry 
last year. It was worth a little more 
than $30,000.
It’s fortunalo llint ■ 
ereat (^nadian doctor 
made the famoua fruit, 
licrb and tonic remedy,
Fruit-a-tires. Mr.C.D.,
Toronto, writea, “ I was 
bothered with very severe headaches. Pain 
on lop of head and in forehead was more 
than I could bear. IV^ doctor lidvisod me 
to take Fruit-a-lives. Since then I have not 
had any trouble with headaches.”  When you 
take Fruit-a-lives, your liver is cleansed. 
Stomach, kidneys and intestines work natur­
ally. Poisons and Wastes go. Food nourishes. 
Health conies. Z5c. and SOc. All druggists.
FRUIT ATIVES “““>TABLETS
erve iiE/iiTii
avs moMEY...
1938
996.000 
1,462.000
15,300
1938
387.000
891.000
142.000
Canada— 1937
Barrels ............. 538,000
Boxes .....    1,229,000
Hampers ....  4,900
U. S. A.—  1937
Barrels .........    171,700
Boxes .....    809,000
Hampers .........  38,000
The regulations quoted below are 
taken from the minutes of B. C. Tree 
Fruit Limited.;
Cartel Releases
Cartel No. 2 (Jonathan etc.): In ad­
dition to percentages already released, 
each shipper is now authorized tq 
mai-ket 5% of his vdlume in Cartel 
No. 2.
This brings the total relea.se in this 
cartel up to 35%. (
Cartel No. 4 (Rondes, etc.): In addi-
"""^TH EA IT II
BREAKFAST!
keenf'SW/on »e n ».
dp top
flusively frr^5. jE*.cjusi iv j ‘"on. 
Suashiae
forrheetowM'*
*  Q u a k er
^ •'uak fast
u n erg y
Oats
®«luals 
value
[mC A K E
EASY TO MAKE... 
DELICIOUS TO EATI
QUICK
QUAICEiOMi
® ess.
O f
30 GENEROUS 
HEALTH BREAKFASTS 
IN EACH PACKAGE!
L I S T E N  I N
— “M areot o f  Castlew ood” and “ Cabin 
Crossroads”. Love, Romance, M usic and 
• 8  a.m. P .S .T „  M O N D A Y  to FRIDAY, N B C  Red Network,
l at the | 
Comedy I 
K H Q 'J
LkIT'S THE BESM OOKinC  CHR
ROOMIER 
aIl-SILENT  ^ ' 
ALL-STEEL BODIeV
Larger interiors —  light­
er, brighter colors— and 
Unistccl construction 
with Safety glass for 
safety.
2 0  CURLS wmm
To Learn Hairdressing
A ls o  B o y s  t o  L e a r n  B a rb e r in ff
tioth these professions provide pro f­
itable employment with pleasant sur- 
soundings and an opportunity fo r  in­
dependence by opening your own 
shop. Tuition Reasonni^le. TOOLS  
F R E E . Term s Arranged.
While in the city, visit 
M o 1 e r  Hairdressing  
Shop. SIT. W . TTa.sting.s
^ r le r  Hairdressing School
303 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B. C. S«y. 7789
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA
Greyhound 8:00 pjn.
Bus .......  10:10 pjn.
No. 11 ...... 10:35 pjn.
No. 11 10:00 a.m.
PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Iv. KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.m.
ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m.
PENTICTON
VANCOUVER
ar. 7:30 ajn.
Iv'. 8:15 p.m.
Dine leisiurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjE. 
8:05 4>Jn. 
8:25 pjn, 
9:00 a.m.
VIA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
KELOW NA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
Greyhound
....  Bus
....  No. 12
...... No. 12
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
10.25 a.m.
6:50 pjn.
7:15 p.m.
Limited Quantity From N. S.
Some 3,500 ‘barrels from Halifax 
reached Liverpool by the s.s. “Mont- 
clare” at the beginning of the week, 
and the market readily absorbed this 
limited quantity of Nova Scotians. At 
Wednesday’s sale, Starks reached the 
levels recorded on the same day in 
London after being several shillings 
below the London level a week ago. 
Outstanding parcels of Baldwins reach­
ed 21/6 and 17/- respectively for 
large and medium No. 1, Domestics of 
corresponding sizes being 4/- to 5/- 
lower but considerable variation in 
quality and attractiveness was notice­
able in both grades and sizes. Demand 
for Virginian Yorks and Albermarles 
is still limited with consequent slow 
movement at prices which cannot be 
very satisfactory to the shippers con­
cerned.
About 3.600 boxes ex s.s. “Nalon” 
and s.s. “.Tohn Bakke” at the same Sale 
showed improved price levels ov'er 
those of Monday when a quantity 
brought by s.s. “Fresno Star" was sold. | 
The varieties from British Columbia | 
were '.Newtowns, Jonathan, McIntosh, j 
Spitz and Winesap,.and of these M e -( 
Intosh showed the highest price for j 
popular sizes of Extra Fancy, namely ; 
10/6, with the other v’arioties 3d. to a i 
i/- lower. ' [
Glasgow's .share of the British Co- j 
lumbia cai'goes of the above named | 
boats amounted to some 31,000 bo.xes, 
and on the 7th about three carlots of i 
Delicious were .sold. Size 163 realized ; 
the highest price.s in Fancy and Extra 
Fancy grades, size 138 bringing 9d. and 
1/- below the most favoured count. 
On Tuesday. Golden Delicious reached 
10/6 with best prices for Spitzenberg, 
Jonathans and Newtowns 1/- lower, 
while C grade of all varietie.s sold be­
tween 7/- to 7/9 one lot of Now- 
towns. size i63, bringing 8/3 per box.
Some 2,500 barrels, brought by the 
s.s. “Manchester Regiment,’’ were of­
fered on Tuesday at Manchester, the
perfected;
HYDFiAULIC 
BRAKES ^
Smooth —  powerful —- 
positive . . . . the safe, 
sclf-encrglzinc brakes for 
modem travel . . . giving 
aiaximum protection.
GENUINE So safe— so comfortable —  “ the world’s finest 
ride” . On Master De 
Luxe Models.
** <• H E  best-looking car on the street!’ 
That’s what a ll the neighbors say 
about oiir new  Chevrolet. A nd  that’s 
what we think, too.
“Just look at the thrilling streamline o f 
the new  all-steel body. A n d  notice how, 
by  rounding the radiator g rille  and Add­
in g  th o se  h o r iz o n t a l  h o o d  lo u v re s ,  
C h evro le t has m odern ized , the w h o le  
effect.
“Then take the interior. It ’s so neat and 
’tailored’ it makes me think o f  our own  
liv ing room . . .  fine upholstery . . .  lovely  
appointments . . . everything in taste.
A nd  rem em ber, Chevrolet reinforces all 
this beauty w ith roof, w alls and floor o f  
steel, . .  w ith a ll w indows o f safety glass! 
“I  don’t know  much about m echanical 
details but, I  drive our Chevrolet and  
from a wom an’s point o f view, nothing  
could be easier to handle or safer. F in ­
ally, ( I  look  after the fam ily  bu dge t), 
I ’m sure nothing could he easier on the 
pockethook!”
VALVEHN-rtEAD;;. • . . . f ’ /
ENGINE ,
Giving the most efficient 
combination of power, 
economy, dependability.
'■ I, t ‘‘ '•
, .. .-‘vJii-V.j.),'* \i' 0
FISHER NO-DRSFT;; 
VENriWTION
E lim inating  drafts, 
smoke, windshield cloud­
ing ond assuring each 
passenger individually 
controlled ventilation.
.•/’.'('■•'Li;
.'uciA/
You, too, w ill b e  proud  to own this new  
Chevrolet. Com e to ou r showrooms to­
day— see it, drive it, and com pare prices 
before you buy.
N E W ;tL $ V : 
TIPTOE-MATrC:.-
 ^ CLUTCH-'/#.if^
Easier, tiptoe-pressure 
clutch Operation. Wear is 
greatly reduced. No lu­
brication required.
■4'
C-688
WE CAR WAT/S COMPLETE
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
chief variety being Baldwins. Largo
C. SHAYLEKt—C ity Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—^Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
No. 1 sold between 18/- and 19/j{) with 
Domestics 2/9 to 4/- lower, but med­
ium size in both grades did not reach 
these levels by several shillings. Gold­
en Russets, of which a fair quantity 
was received, made as high as 22/- for 
large No. 1 and a few Rhode Island 
Greenings reached 18/- in the same
THE S Y M B O L  O F  S A V IN G S
Don McLean Motors
Kelowna, B.C.
P 8 2 0
Bernard Ave. Phone 207
PB IC ED  FROi
(  2-Passenjjer Master Biisineas Coupe)
Mojter Dtt Luxe Models From $892 
Delivered at factory, Oshawa. Oht. Government, tax, 
freight and license extra.
* . ’ Convenient terms arranged through
the General Motors Instalment Plan.
V »
£ 'M l
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Brilliani: Set
B r a c e l e t s ,  E a r  R in g s  
D r e s s  C l i p s
VALENTINE GIFT
Suggestion that is charming.
A lovi'ly DIAItHtNO 
iiiiliiral /;ol(l.
Friers .star! at
KINC; in
$10.00
For the balance of F eb ­
ruary w e are g iv ing a
Pettigrew
JEWELLER AND  
DIAMOND MERCHANT
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
"Crenvllle” CoiniKiny 1J158
SUGGESTS PRAIRIE 
PEOPLE GO HOME
PENTICTON. Feb 10.—Visit of Joe 
Harris, Chairman of the’ Central Wel­
fare Committee, to the Council on Mon­
day night to request more fund.s, 
brought Penticton’s relief and welfai'e 
problem to a head for discussion. One 
hundred dollars was granted the com­
mittee and it was recognized that 
prairie residents, coming to the Oka­
nagan, are creating a problem which 
grows more serious from day to day.
Reeve W. G. Wilkins stated that au-
()r(lt'!',s |iir I’aradr:
TIuto will la- ITk' ii.siial voluntary 
p.'ii adr al I l(’a(l(iuarl(,'rs. on Friday, 
Ki’li. II. at 7.HO f).ni. Tin; Ship’s Corn- 
pans' will also parade' at lleiideiuarUn's 
nil 'ria-sday, Feb. l.'i, at 7.'1() p.tn. Uni 
iniins will not be worn at eitlier of 
tlie.se parades.
Insiruetion classes will be held by 
(he Leading Iland.s, al Head<]uarlers, 
on Salurday, l’’eb. 12, from !) to 10.110 
:t.m.
(.)i,iarlermasler: Cadi't Russell.
.Sifleboy: Cadet Davis.
I)ii(\' Wall'll for lids weelc: Slar-
bnard' Watch.
Staiidin;', in llie lnler-Vv’';iteli Com- 
pelilinn for the Cadet year ll):i7-.'lfl, 
PI') It) Fel). 1. lO.'K’. is as follows: Port 
Wall'll leads will) an average per Cadet 
Ilf 170 rn;ii k;-', .Sl;irbnard Watch has an 
as’crage per Catlet of IH!) marks. Kec|j 
it up. I’orl! Starboard Watch will have 
In pull their proverbial socles U|j 
Miiglily I'luickly. if they want to come 
al.anasl of Pori, before I lie February 
I'esulls are aiinounced! However, this 
I cap he done quile easily if each Cadet 
in I he Slarbuard Watch dcterniiiies to 
pass at least one lest during tire month.
On furlher examining the records, 
'.'.•e find that. Cadet Pei?l lias tlie high­
est total of marks for any one Cadet 
so far this year. Congratulations, 
j Carlet Peel!
I Attention. Leading Cadets. Inslruc- 
tnrs and Officers: The first Leading 
Hands' su|ipcr of this ,vear will be Iield 
after parade nex't Tuesday. Tho.se at­
tending' are reminded that victuals are 
I’s'sential! -
Again we wisli to bi'ing lo the car 
of, 'vve believe, an aircady interested 
puhlic. the particulars concerning the 
Navy League Ball which gets under 
way in the Royal Anne Hotel at 9 p.m. 
on Thur.sday. Feb. 17. The Imperials 
Orchestra will play for dancing. We 
learn that the ballroom will be smartly 
decorated in Naval st.yle.
All proceeds from this, ball will be 
donated to the purchasing of much 
needed uniforms and equiprhent for 
the Kelowna Cadets.
MISSION PLAYS 
BADMINTON SIX 
NIGHTS A WEEK
Necessary T o  A d d  M ore Sessions 
IF'causo o r  Ineiease In M cm - 
bersbip 'H iis Year
OKANAOAN MhS.SION, Keh, 11. TIk 
O l'.anagan l\1i;..'itin Badminton ( ’tub lias 
been [ilii.vlnr! for snine lime on a si'ln 
dule of .s'lx nig,Ills I'ai'li week, instead 
of Hie four .sessions llriJ planned, ow 
in;t to the greatl.y iiu'rea.'a’d meniber 
iJiij) llii,': year. A niiniber of nialelies 
have alrciidy been arranged, two for 
next Satilrd.'iy, when a team goes lo 
Ok.'inag.'tii Centre and anotlier will 
play Ea.sl Kelowna at the Mission. Next 
week the men's team renew their feud 
will) (lie pien of Ikisl Kelowna, with 
g'l'eal liopi's of bringing liome the ba­
con. Several memhers are eomiieting 
in Hh' Aiileriean Tnuriiamenl on Wed., 
I'’eh. 9Ui, nil (lie eourls of tlu' Kelown.'i 
lladminlon Club.
The ti'oph.N' won b;/ Kelowna 'Jtural 
.School,'-' .'ll Hk.' track mec't lu.'Ifl at 
ArmslroiiK last sumnu.'r is at prest'id 
on display at the Mission Scliool. Ian 
Dunlop WHS Ilie only local corjqjetilor 
Avho liel)jerl lo win this cuj) and we 
ii'e sori'.v lie lias not been able to see 
1 at schdol. However, he was .'ible 
o return from Kc'lowiui Hospital last 
.Simd;iy and is well on (he mend al'ler 
ids recent illness.
Snulli Okanagan Mission W.'iter-
Users Gommmiily held tlieir annual 
nieeting iii.‘;t Tuesday, June 8th. at the 
liome of Ilic .Seerelary, Mr. D. A. Mid- 
dletnass. if« i)( iti
Mrs. F. IVI. Koevil. of Kelowna, was
a \'isi(or lo the Mission on Tuesday,
at the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. laickL'U.
New British Ambassador 
To China
I '
# i  ■
 ^t
thorities in Saskatchewap were unan- 
ii"nous in the opinion that the best 
chance such people had for re-estab­
lishing themselves was to return to 
their properties in Saskatchewan, 
which many have left to come to the 
Valley.
“Conditions point to real moisture 
for crops next year on the prairies’’ 
said the Reeve.
F
ISP
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A  pleasing Dutch colonial type of home—compact, converucntly ar­
ranged and comfortable. All six rooms are airy and well-lighted.
LET US HELP YOU 
BUILD A REAL HOME! ALPIS’a",
A modern home is ari efficient 
'home. And now is the time to 
get your 'home in shape before 
the spring planting. N o matter 
what yOur home needs to make it 
more livable, we are ready to 
, help you.
P L 0 
JiOC M ?%**¥ n'o!
U I ^
5E.0 
’7o « ‘OC-
Second Floor
E X A M IN E  O U R  
N E W E S T
HOUSE PLANS
Besides offering helpful 
suggestions on your ow n  
ideas, we are show ing the 
latest plans in 1938 hous­
es including the house 
construction as well as 
the architectural design.
OiNIMO (tOOM 
'♦b'lli'O*
1*1
UP
LIVING .^OOM 
« »5*o"
726,
Fir.sl Floor
WE'VE HLINDKEDS OF DESIGNS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM  
Call in and obtain our friendly suggestions on your building needs. 
Free Estiiiiales on Duilding and Remodelling.
S . M .  S I M F S O M ,  L t d .
L U M B E R  A N D  B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S  
P H O N E S :  General Office, 312; M ill Office, 313.
Mr. Nomian Apscy returned home 
last S.'il'di'cliiy from Winnipeg, wliere he 
had been vi.'siting for the past few 
months. '
>1< >!' it*
Mr. J. C.Clarance was up from Horse 
Creek last ruesday on a visit to friends 
in the Mission.
Mr. Chichester has been spending 
tile past week at Horse Creek, and 
returned on Tuesday with Mr. Clar- 
ance. s’.t IK
Capt. Horn landed a 14j/, lb. fish last 
Sunday, and Mr. Worman also had 
good luck last week, heaviest being a 
1.5 lb. fish.
• # *
Farmers are making the most of the 
favourable weather, which has made 
pruning easier than for some years 
past.
Sir Arcliibald Cl.'U'k Kerr, new Bri- 
li.sh Ambassador to China, irhotogi'apli- 
cd a.s he left liis London liome. He 
succeeds Sir Huglie KnalchbuIl-IIuge.s- 
sen. wlio was severely wounded by 
machine gun fire from a. Japaiie.se air 
plane.
AMERICANS MAY 
SEEK PEACHLAND 
SHOOTING RIGHTS
Rent M igh t Provide Some Com ­
pensation T o  Fruit G row ers  
For D am age T o  Trees
PEACHLAND. F('b. 9, No onicial 
verilicalion e.in he ohtaiiu '1 lii'i'e I'or 
the I'umoui' which i.: cuii'ciil that a 
/’I'oii)) of American spoi lsmi'n are malc- 
ing iiKjuii'ies for the i.'liooliiig riglil.s 
ill tlie Miinieipalily. It is uiulcr.stood 
that iiilei'i'sl in luicli ;i possibility is 
beiii;: taken by luinti'i's I'lom across 
till' Boundary who have enjoyc-d tlie 
good liimting . all'ordc'd Imre' in past 
seasoii.s. If tliis iiro.specl materialize.s. 
the rent paid lo the Municipality for 
siK'li liimting riglit.s mi;;lil prove a way 
of compensaiing Hie grower:-; who now 
.sufi’er so heavily from d.'im.'ige done 
by deer witli no ri'dres.s oO’en'd from 
my (iiiartei'.
The incidental g.iiii lo llu' (lisli'icl 
from the iiillux of Anunican luinicr.'-!.
sncli a plan was followi'd, would 
also be an added incentive lo an ag- 
rei'nient, it is lieUI b.v tlio.se who favour 
Hie acceptance of lliis ofi'i'r.
EAST KELOWNA 
REJOICES AT 
FINE WEATHER
Conditions Favourable Both For 
W ork  And P lay— Skates Are 
In Keen Demand
GLENMORE SLEIGH 
PARTY INVOLVED 
IN CAR COLLISION
A ll Save One O f Eighteen Oc­
cupants O f Vehicle Escape 
Injury In Crash
GLENMORE, Feb. 9.—Eighteen
young people miraculously escaped 
death or serious in.iury on Wednesday 
evening of last week, while out on a 
sleighing party. 'The sleigh, equipped 
with a rack and driven by Wally Ben­
nett, of the Ben-Carr Ranch, was going 
down the Bankhead hill when a car 
driven b.y Mr. J. N. Cushing and corn­
ing up the hill, collided with .it. The 
young people, vv'^ ho but a few minutes 
before had been standing, fortunately 
were ail sitting down when the collis­
ion occurred. They were all pitched 
off the sleigh by the force of the im­
pact, three of them landing on or be­
tween the horses, some on the car and 
the rest scattei'cd in Various directions. 
All escaped with a bad shaking up ex­
cept Miss Mary Fisher, who suffered 
a bruised face, a badly sprained wrist 
and a chip broken off her wrist bone. 
One of the hoi'ses. which did not seem 
to be badly hurt at the time, died the 
next day. apparently from internal io- 
.jui ies. The sleigh and car were.both 
badly damaged.
ROYAL
household
F L O U R
The. annual meeting of the United 
Church, congregation was held in the 
.School on Friday evening last, when 
the .same Board was re-elected with 
the exception of Mr. Chas. Henderson, 
who resigned his duties as Secretary, 
a post he had held for the past seven 
years, arid accepted appointment as a 
Trustee, vyhile Mr. W. R. Hicks, who 
had been a member of the Board for 
several yeiirs; was elected ill his place 
ns Secretary. The Board is now com­
posed of Messrs. L. E. Marshall. Geo. 
Reed. Jr. and Charles Henderson, 
Trustees, and W. R, Hicks. Secretary. 
Rex Mar.shall was re-elected pianist.
Miss Audrey Kerr gave a splendid 
report on the Sunday School. Appre­
ciation -vvas expressed ot the services 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin, who for 
so many years had charge of the Sun­
day School, also to those now in 
charge, Mrs. G. .S. Greenland and Miss 
Audrey Kerr, for their, splendid work. 
A vole of thanks also was pa.sscd to 
Rex. Mai'sliall. pianist, and to Mr. R. 
\V. Corner, auditor.
A short programme followed. Rex 
Marshall giving a piano solo of his 
own composition; Mr. Chas. Henderson, 
a recitation, Mr. Geo. Reed, Jr., a yod­
elling song; Re\r. A. C. Pound, stories 
of happenings in other lands; Mr. G. 
W. H. Reed; humorous stories and re­
citations. Refreshments were then 
served b.v the ladies.
Two groujis met on Wednesday eve­
ning at Iho liomes of Mrs. G. C. Hume 
and Mrs. Chas. Henderson and listened 
to the. ledure on the producing of 
plays.
EAST KELOWNA, Feb. 9.— Continu­
ed fine weather has been a source of 
satisfaction for old and young alike. 
With little snow oii the ground to ham­
per movement in the orchards, pruning 
is proceeding at a steady pace, and, 
barring some unexpected interruption, 
spring work should be completed in 
good time this spring. Few orchardists 
will forget in a hui'ry the difficulties 
presented last season by the heavy 
snowfall which crusted badly on top. 
The younger^ element, on the other 
hand, are taking full adv'antage of the 
opportunity to use the skating rink 
recently built nn the local. . tennis 
courts, and are en.toying this healthful 
pastime thoroughly. There are quite 
a few who are unprovided with skates, 
and it rriight be possible that in this 
community there might be the odd 
pair in some attic or cellar. If such 
is the case, a call to the school author­
ities or any of the cliildi’en will quick­
ly assure of their immediate return to 
active service.:
Ri'inii'l.': I'or the year were given at 
(111' annual meeling of (he United 
Church held on .laiuiary 20. wliili' coin- 
niitlee.s and officer.  ^ for 1IK18 were elect­
ed. Rev. J. 11. Gillam acted as chnir- 
miin of the nieeting and pri'senlcd an 
interesting' report of Iiis yiiar’s activ­
ities. J
Miss A. E. Elliot, Secretary of' the 
Women's Association, reijorled a good 
year's work by tlie ladies. The finan­
cial reporl. as given by (he Treasurer, 
showed that .‘i>190.47 had been taken in 
ind .$10'.'),87 disbursed, with a b.'ilance 
0)1 liand of ,$24.80.
Mr. Gillam expressed liis thanks to 
the ladies of this organization for their 
work during the year.
E. H. Hunt. Treasurer of (he church, 
gave the sum of $701.;i2 lalren in and 
paid out during the year, vvliilc $40.99 
was still owing on the Minister's stip­
end for 1931 and $28.38 for 1936.
I^eonard Todd rcijorled the Sunday 
School receipts lo be $6.5.93. witli a 
balance on hand of $13.0.5.
Mrs. W. Wilson reported that $6 had 
been sent away by the Mission Band, 
while Miss Kinchin told of the forma­
tion of the Explorers, a study group 
of eight girls.
M. Barwick (old of the work done 
in the Boy&’ Club, which had a m6m- 
bership of 20. while Mrs. W. Miller 
spoke of the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety. wh.ich had sent $24.30 to the 
Presbylerial Fund.
The Westbank part of the report 
was given by W. B. Gore, with thanks 
given to Peachland for their help in 
the change of service.
The Committee of Stewards was el­
ected as follows: A. Smalls. E. H. Hunt, 
J. Todd, H. Sutherland, G. Watt and 
W. Wilson. The official Board, it was 
decided; will consist of the presidents 
of all organizations within the church 
and the Committee of Stewards.
East Kelowna residents w ill miss in 
many ways the presence of Mr. R. H. 
Flower, whose death occurred on Sun­
day of last week. Mr. Flower was 
making an apparently satisfactory re­
covery from a severe but short illness 
when he suffered a relapse and pa.‘=sed 
away very suddenly.
On Tuesday afternoon, the Women’s 
Institute met - at the home of Mrs. 
Shaw, where,, in addition to routine 
business, conveners of various commit­
tees were appointed to carry on the 
work of the group for the coming year. 
Committee heads appointed were as 
follows:— Home Economics; Mrs. H. A. 
Porter; Public. Health and Child Wel­
fare. Mrs. J. W. C. Thompson; Educa­
tion and Better Schools, Mrs. H. W. 
Daniel; Preventorium and Hospital, 
Mrs. F. Thorneloe; Agriculture. Mrs. 
W. MacKay; Legislation. Mrs. Hince; 
Community Betterment. Mrs. R. John­
son; Peace and International Relations, 
Mrs. G. D. FitzGerald: Programrne,
Mrs. Hince, \
M.-VNY LIKE HIM
He—I dreamt last night that I pro­
posed to you. What is that a sign of?
She—Ifsa  sign that you’ve got more 
sense when you’re asleep than when 
yo; i're awake.
On Sunday; afternoon the East Ke­
lowna " A " . badminton team got a nCat 
lesson in badminton. Instructors for 
the occasion were six players from the 
Suminerland '.club, who performed in 
so finished a fashion that locals came 
4>ut on the short end of a 13-.5 count. 
In spite of the apparent one-sided 
score, play in the games was generally 
very close, with the visitors evidently 
packing extra punch needed to carry 
them victors from games that went to 
“Love all". A  detailed score follows.
Fudge and Boothe beat FitzGerald 
and Pook. 18-1.5; Fudge and Evans beat 
Daniel and Stewart. 15-5; Boothe and 
Evans beat Daniel and Stewart. 15-11.
Mrs. Graham ,_and Miss Bennest lost 
to Mrs. Daniel and Miss Curtice. 15-3: 
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. MacDOugall 
lost to Miss Porter and Miss Allport. 
15-5: Mrs. MacDougall and Miss Ben-, 
nest won from Miss Porter and Miss 
Allport. 17-15.
Fudge and J. Bennest beat Daniel 
and Mrs. Daniel. 18-14, beat FitzGerald 
and Miss Curtice. 18-15. won from Pook 
and M. Allport, 15-9. and from Stewart 
and G. Porter, 15-4. Boothe and Mrs.' 
MacDougall won from Daniel and Mrs. 
Daniel, 15-9, beat FitzGerald arid B. 
Curtice. 15-11. beat Pook and M. All- 
port, 15-6 and won from Stewart and 
Miss Porter; 15-3. Evans and Mrs. 
Graham lost to Daniel and Mrs. Dan­
iel, 15-8. lost to :^tzGerald and Miss 
Curtice. 15-13. lost to Pook and M. A ll- 
port 17-13, and won from Stewart and 
Miss Porter, 15-10.
Mrs. T. Twiname was appointed as 
representative on the Athletic Asso­
ciation at the meeting of the School 
Board held Tuesday afternoon.' Feb­
ruary 1. Applications are called fpr 
the position of .ianitor, with the wages 
to be $30 during the'' winter months 
and $20 in the summer.
Mrs. A. Smalls left on Sunday night 
for Vancouver. /
G. Watt left recently to 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
couver.
enter
Van-
T\^o exciting basketball games wei’e 
played hei'e on Tuesday, February 1, 
when Summerland Merchants'and the 
Summerland Juniors met the local Sen­
ior C ’s and the local Junior team. In 
both gatnes the victory went to the 
southern teams in What started out'as 
a one-sided game in their favour but 
finished with a close tussle for the
win.
Magistrate; "This is a voi-y distres­
sing case. Can't you and your hus­
band live happily together wilhottt 
fitting?”
Mrs. Murphy: "Not happily, your
honour.”
In the preliminary the Summerland 
boys started off in fine st.yle Jo score 
12 points befor^ Gummow broke the 
spell and sank a basket for Peachland. 
Miller go^riother in to make it 4 be­
fore Mcf^utcheon, for Summerland, 
made iy1'4 at quarter-time. The local 
team -was at a loss without Todd at 
guard, although both Jack Gaynor and 
Ronald Follett showed they were made 
of good .stuff as they substituted for 
him throughout the game. McCutch- 
eon, for Summerlams. made 10 baskets 
in the firest half of the game, although 
playing g'uard, and was the most out­
standing player of the game;.
Half-time still saw Summerland with 
a long lead, 16 to 8. A point .scored 
on a foul brought them up to 17, and 
then the locals got going with baskets 
by Miller. Twiname and Gummow to 
bring the score to 16 for their team. 
With the plaj' back and forth for the 
rest of the game in a race forithe. lead, 
the game finished 26 to 24 in favour 
of the visitors. Miller made half the 
score for Peachland. tallying 12 points.
The Merchants led off with some easy 
scoring by Bepch and Thorpe to score 
10 points before Peachland succeeded 
in plac'ing a shot. Then Gillam made 
a beautiful shot to sink a basket from 
a long way back, giving the team a 
2 to 10 score at quarter-lime. BCrwer- 
ing made two firic baskets and Miller 
scored while Bennest, Beech and Mc- 
Dougall brought the score up lo 20 
points to the locals’ 8 at .half-tii'rc.
For this first half of the game it was 
hardly good practice for the Merchants, 
who gave a very fine ,exhibition of 
"smooth team work on-, the floor. But. 
cheered on by enthusiastic fan.s, the 
local Senior C’s went, into a rally 
that gave them 16 points to the visit­
ors’ 10 in the last half of the game. .
Attempting 'to make a flying finish, 
soiricthing went wrong for the Visitors 
and they found that with all their 
best men on the floor they were unable 
to prevent PeacIiJmB^ scoring, with 
George Ekins dhdging through with 
the ball to score, and Bowering sink­
ing the ball from the side. Both sides 
were racing against time to make a 
better showing for Ihp team, yhile the 
fans on the sideline^ were shouting 
themselves hoarse. Summerland came 
out the winners 31 to 26. mi.ssing chance 
after chance to score in the last few
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SWII’T’K Ji'lWEL
S H O R T E N IN G
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
I'l'iilay and Sutiirclay by Mrs. Ilet'iicy . TEK IJL
COCOANUTS
L A R G E  S IZE ; each ..........................
A S P A R A G U S
Salad Tips and Ends— IOI/2  oz; per tin
K R A F T  C H E E SE  17c; I ’s ...................  29c
C O L E O  T O IL E T  SOAP;^ 5 f o r .................15c
K IT Z  B IS C U IT S ; package . . ..... .....  .... 16c
W H E A T L E T S ; 6 lb. sack ........................... . 35c
G IN G E R  S N A P S ; 6 doz.' in. cello bag ..........  14c
D O G  B IS C U IT S — bulk; 2 lbs.......  .....  23c
O N IO N S — small, dry; 10 lbs. .........................  25c
M A N D A R IN  O R A N G E S ; 8 oz. tins ..........  10c
' '  C A N D Y  S r a C l A L S
L I Q U O R I C E  l!.MIamys I...l.orl».l «  Q .
A L L  - S O R T S  K««:nsb: pir pound .......  «1L S F C
—  V A L E N T IN E  C A N D Y  —
Valentine Rock Candy— per lb. ................ 19c
Valentine Kisses—;per lb. .........................  19c
—  F R U IT S  and V E G E T A B L E S
Small Size, 
dozen ........
T E X A S  ' ' MEDIUM yj fjii- ^
G R A P E F R U IT  size IUI
L E M O N S — large size;^per doz. .... 29c
Marmalade Oranges— large size; doz. ...... 39c
Complete Stock of Fresh, Local and Imported Vegetables
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
LARD
BACON
Swift’s Silverlaf 
pure (bulk) 
Per lb................... I S c
(SIDE)
by the piece 
Per lb. ............
P O R K  C H O P S— 2 lbs. ... 
S A L T  H E R R IN G — 2 lbs.
L A R G E  B O L O G N A — per lb.
HAMBURGER STEAK—2 LBS. 25c
We Reserve The Right To Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
V
c
0 O U T  O F 0
SCHOOLCHILDREN
H A S  D E F E C T I V E  E Y E S I G H T . .
Proper lighting can do much 
to strengthen vision. Whenever 
your children read, do their 
lessons, or play, see that they 
have good light. Put new 
Edison Mazda Lamps in all 
sockets.
MADE IN 
CANADA / O
£VIS0NMA2DA
FOR B E T T E R L IG  H T — BETTER S I G H T— U S E
L-97
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  Limited^
minutes as the ball refused to go into 
the basket.
■Bowering held the scoring honours 
with lO points, while four Summerland 
players. Bennest, Ewart, Thorpe and 
Beech, and George and Norma.i Ekins, 
for Peachland, all scored six points 
each.
Summerl.and Juniors: McCutcheon
10, Bernard 6, Clark 4, Davidson 3,
MacLacIilan ‘.i.—26.
Pcacliland .Juniors: Miller 12. Gum" 
mow ,8. Twiname 2, Sander.son. Gay" 
nor 2. Follett. Bedford.—24.
Summerland MerchanUs: Bennest 6, 
Ewart 6, Thorpe 6, Bccch. 6, McDoug- 
all '1, Thonupson 2. Gregory I.—31.
. P.ieachlaiid'Senior C's:. Bowering 10, 
G. Ekin.s 6. N. Ekin.s (f, Gillam 2, M il­
ler 2.—26.
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L o c a l  J u n io r  B o a r d  R e v i e w s  
P a s t  S e a s o n ’ s A c t i v i t i e s ;  D .  
C .  F i l lm o r e  Is  N e w  P r e s id e n t
Retiring President Dick Parkinson Gives Complete Out­
line Of Many And Varied Works Undertaken By 
Young Organization During 1937— Tribute Paid To 
Organizer Who Guided Destinies Of Junior Board 
Through Its First Two Years
Retires From Presidency Of, tin* sj’lu'dulc to inldnii'tit. Jind with tlio
lu'lp of (lie Hoaitl of 'frade a bettc
Kelowna Junior Board
De t a i l i n g  the veist amount of work covered by the Junior Board of Trade in the past year, retiring President Dick Parkin­
son showed clearly to the eighty members gafhered in the Royal 
Anne Hotel last Friday evening that the organization had spent h 
busy and profitable year in, 1937.
W ith  a membership o f mote than 110, meetings had been well 
attended, between seventy and eighty members attending each reg­
ular monthly meeting, while the Executive met weekly to cover the 
more detailed work of the Junior Board.
Gu(j.sts of Uie Junior Board wore Pro-
-•I
Simpiiy Kiisiness Ses.sion
TJio annual inootini' and oloction of 
officois wa.s a snappy affair on Friday 
and way concludial a( the u.sual time 
of 0 o’clock, despite the amount of 
business included on tiie agenda.
.sident W. A. C. Bennett, of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade, and Sergt. A. Mac­
donald, of the Kelowna Provincial Po­
lice.
Donald C. Fillmore was llie unani­
mous choice of llie big meeting to sue-
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
BREAST OF LAMB—2 lbs. for ...................  25c
 ^PRIME FILLETS of FRESII COD—per Ib.^  . M 
SMOKED KIPPERS-per Ib^  IZc
Celery Hearts Lettuce Cauliflower Sprouts Carrots 
Cabbage Onions Turnips Spinach
S H O U L D E R  P O R K ; Cut Pic-nic Style; per lb. .... 14c
L E G  R O A S T  of P O R K ; per lb. ............... ...................  18c
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS <}f VEAL 
SHOULDER ROASTS of LAMi^
Cooked Meats Hams Bacons Weiners Bologna
Kelowna Creamery Butter Pickles Cheese Eggs
MUSHROOMS OYSTERS in 8 oz. and 16 oz. jars.
D. K. GORDON L IM ITE D
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
it, F. PARKINSON
Wlio concluded two years as President 
of Junior Board.
coed Mr. Parkinson as President of the 
Junior Board. According to tlie con­
stitution, a member may not hold one 
olfiec for more tlum two yeai's, and 
since Mr. Parkinson had headed the 
group since its inception in 1936. he 
was automatically placed us Past Pre­
sident and an ex officio member of the 
Executive.
“I feel vcr.v proud at being elected 
to this position,” declared Mr. Fill­
more, following hearty applause on the 
announcement of liis election. “I am 
succeeding a President whose initiative 
and driving force are unusual and out­
standing, and whose ideas and foi'ce 
will bo needed in the coming year.”
In speaking of the election of several 
Junior Board members to the Execu­
tive of the Board of Trade, Mr. Fill­
more stated that a greater understand­
ing of the work and problems of the 
Senior Board can now be brought 
home to the younger members, and 
will also i-eact favourably regarding 
Senior Board members.
Can Accomplish Great Deal
He considered the work of the two 
groups are complementary rather than 
competitive and most activities can 
best be done by both organizations 
working together.
In presenting his statement for the 
past year, Mr. Parkinson stated that 
the ferry problem had been one of the 
chief anxieties of the Junior Boai'd in 
1937. The Junior Board had suggested
service limn ever before liad been oi)- 
tiiined. 'J'lie orgauiz.alioii iuid also been 
instrumeutul in ublaiiiing.a bgtter sor 
vice for tlie gasolim* clealtus.
He paid tril)ut<“ to (lie vvorlc of Clias. 
tladdes and liis Airport Committee 
who liad gathered a great deal of data 
coiieerning airi>ort po.ssibilities. to 
/letlier willi Mr. W. A. C. Bennett. 
Tills Committee is investigating .sever­
al sites, he said, and had •been a.ssured 
Ijy U. I,. "Gingc-r” Conte. well-Iuiown 
"B.C. i^ ilot, tliat lliere is every possibili­
ty of eslablisliing a route tlnougli tiie 
Okanagan. Ttierefore, it is necessary 
for Kelowiui lo take some action im­
mediately towards forming a suitable 
lauding Held.
Harking back ,to (lie Coron.'ition 
celebration, Mr. Parkinson e.xplained 
tliat tlie Junior Board li.id taken charge 
of the evening enlerlriinment, from 
wliieli the nnaneing of the day had 
been largely attained. The Junior 
Board had suggested lo the cil.y Hint a 
fund should be established to erect a 
permanent Coronation argil at the en- 
tranee lo the City Parle.
Roads liad been another major con­
cern of the Junior Board, both inside 
tlie ,cit.y and in Hie Immediate vicinity. 
Tlie TralTie Committee, under Harry 
Lawson, had made recommendations to 
the Council regarding establishment of 
a lighted pui'king lot, and the naming 
of through streets in the city.
ward from 1936, of ,$U).S.2;) liad been 
deputed to Expenditures had
bi-en $.320.90 and revenues, $267.51. 
CUmseipu'iitl.v. on nnaniinons vote, llie 
fees wen- raised llfly ei'iil.s per year 
to $2..50 per tneiiiber.
Isiler in the ims-ting. (ribnle was iiaiil 
to Hie work of 'I’erry Bennett and liis 
Enti'rtaininent Conimillee, especi.'itly 
for its able smolu'r slag».'d rt*eeiitly, 
Harry Miteliell staled dial liis pnl.die 
speaking el.'isses liavi; slimvn improi’e- 
ment over 1936, wliile Bill Riddell 
lioiied (hat the pes.siniistie report of 
Mr. Craig on the mosipiilo eontrol sit­
uation would “sink in."
Nestor Izowsicy (U-irlared that (he 
bi'sl aeliievement of Hu; Sjiorts Com­
mittee was the pariici|)alion last spring 
ill Hie Recreation Centre mass ilisplay. 
At present, some 32 members had sig- 
Uined llieir willingness to enler a 
snooker tournament.
Harry Lawson reported that lie had 
obtained data on a "Safety Camiiaign,” 
wliicli mi,gilt hi' started tliLs coming 
year.
t olfered to 
t twice and 
O. I,. Jones
Will EiiRiiie Be OfTi red
CJuestiim of olfm iiig (In- ancieni tire 
I'tigiiu* to San Franciseo for its great 
Exposition was oiiee more introtiueed. 
and tlie allituile ot the Cmineil Hiat it 
wislu'd to l;t;e|) tlie eng.ine lu.'re was 
ont lined.
"I wonM like lo .see 
'Frisco, hot we olfmed 
they refused il." Mayor 
lefilied.
Mr. George Handlen, wlio introdueed 
the idea in Hie (list instance, and who 
has visited ‘Fri.sco in Hie meantime, 
stated Hull the San Francisco Junior 
Cliamber of Comiiiorce is “knec-deep” 
in the Exposition and it is an eye- 
otnsH.'r to see what they are doing. A 
Ii'ttcr will be written to (hat organiza­
tion In determini! if there is any in­
terest in the iiriiject.
Les Campbell suggi.;s(ed to the Jun­
ior Hoaixl tliat il should purcliase a 
iiumilily of booklets for distribution 
to other Junior Boards and aid in Hie 
general pubiigity of Kelowna, while 
Felix SuUon s|Kike sliortly for the 
business men'.s classes being conducted
ever.) Wciinesday under the Provincial 
Recreation Centre |)lun.
In eoiielnsion. a liearty vote of thanks 
was expressed (o Presiiient Dick Par­
kinson fur Ills hard work, wliicli liie. 
resulted in a liealtliy Junior BoartL"
MATINEES
Monday, "Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and 10c
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
F R ID A Y  —  S A T U R D A Y
FEBRUARY 11th and 12th
C L A U D E T T E
COLBERT
C H A R L E S
BOYER
, — IN — ,
with
B A S IL  R A T H B O N E  
A N IT A  L O U IS E
GAILY MAD COMEDY 
THAT ROCKED BROADWAY
and
THE GREATEST STARS IN ' 
HOLLYWOOD
make
“TOVARICH” THE LAUGH-ANO- 
LOVE HIT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD!
A D D E D  - ,
■ I
A  New Silly Symphony in QoloUr
W alt Disney’s “ O LD  M IL L ”
SCENIC OF AU STR A LIA
PARAMOUNT 
- N E W S  —
Monday and Tuesday
February 14th and 15th
JPCK
□ HKIE
PNhl
SDTHERH
ThrilIs!.Mystery! • 
,'r! and plain i
with EDUARDO C lA N N E ^LI  
ALAN BRUCE • EDGAR KENNEDY
At; Edward Small Production • Direct­
ed  by Bon Stoloff • RKO-RADIO Picture
ADDED
P A T S Y  K E L L Y
R O B E R T  A R M S T R O N G
in
“ N O I I O D Y ’S
B A B Y ”
METRO NEWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 
AT 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday
February 16th and 17th
Now she's a 
D A N C 1 N 6  
A lic e !
TOUM A
A  N E W  UNIVERSAL PICTURE
— with —
GEO. MURPHY 
KEN MURRAY « 
and his Stooge Oswald 
CHAS. WINNINGEia 
ANDY DEVINE 
— ADDED —
LAURELand
HARDY
in
“ BEAU HUNKS”
K I D S !
Y O U R  S A T U R D A Y  W E S T E R N  T R E A T  A T  1.30 p.m.
BRING Y O U R
“THE NEW FRONTIER” couponsJOHNW A Y N E
S T O P ,  L C N > IL
LISTEN
Special Midnight Matinee
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 13th, at 12.01
ST A G E  S H O W  W IT H  F E A T U R E  A T T R A C T IO N  •
IT’S SPOOKY -  IT’S FUNNY -  IT’S THRILLING
A L L  SEATS, 50c —  ^  A D V A N C E  S A L E
Schoolboy TrafTIc Patrol
AnoHier suggestion, winch has been 
under the Executive’s advisement, is 
the establishment of a schoolboy traf­
fic patrol. Most of the information 
necessary has been obtained, ho stated, 
and will be handed over to the School 
Board at an early date. The plan has 
worked out well in Penticton, ho be­
lieved.
The Junior Board was instrumental, 
also, in helping to organize the "West 
bank Chamber of Commerce.
The Junior Board directors worked 
with the Board of Trade in having a 
labour bureau during the busy season 
“This bureau was fairly successful,” 
Mr. Parkinson continued, “but we hope 
to go a step further next year. We 
will suggest that a census of labour 
material be conducted and that pack 
ing schools be established.”
In reference to this latter plan, he 
pointed out that many persons come 
to Kelowna for the packing season, 
hoard their earnings and return to 
their homes having only spent a small 
proportion of their payroll.
Mr. Parkinson believed that the ban­
quet staged by the Senior Board for 
the Vancouver Junior Board “See B.C. 
First” Caravan accomplished a great 
deal of good, as the Coast men were 
told exactly what the Okanagan resi­
dents consider regarding the balance 
of trade between here and Coast cen­
tres.
Prior to her departure to the Old 
Country, Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, C ^ -  
ada’s embassy to the apple packing 
competition at the Imperial Fruit 
Show, was entertained by the Junior 
Board. ,
The Legion Pipe Band was assisted 
by the ‘Junior Board .on its trip to 
Kamloops during that city’s centennial
celebration. !'■ • . /
House NumbeTs
The house numbering scheme is well 
under way, the retiring prexy explain- 
ed7 and as soon as the numbers arrive 
the Civic Affairs Committee will have 
its plans ready to put them up.
The Junior Board had strongly urged 
last year that the Civic Clean-up Com 
mittee be re-organized.
Mr. Parkinson considered that the 
Apple Blossom Festival should not be 
overlooked this year. The Buy.-in- 
Kelowna campaign was_"quite success 
ful, he; continued, and in this the Bet­
ter Business Committee '"was aided by 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau.
Junior Board members were not as 
prominent in the Naramata Road work 
as they should have been, Mr. Parkin­
son declared. “We should make a point 
of seeing that more work is done by 
our members.” He expressed his 
thanks to the Vernon Junior Board for 
its helpfulness in this regard.
Radio dealers in Kelovvna have been 
invited to join the Radip Interference 
Committee and aid in Hhe stamping 
out of unnecessary trouble. He con­
sidered that this Comniittee will be 
able to function satisfaetdrily from now 
on. ■
Mr. Parkinson paid tribute to the 
able work of Bill I^iddelt and his Mos­
quito Control Committe.e. He asked 
that the members pay special attention 
to tile statement in Thie Courier of 
last week, foil owing the; annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Mosquito Control 
Committee, and the remarks made by 
its President, Mr. H. V.: Craig.
A  number of letters vyere written and 
much information elicited early last 
year concerning Okanagan lake level, 
although no direct action was taken 
bn this subject, which has come before 
the Dublic once more.
■' ® Caravan Successful
Other worthwhile projects included 
the campaign to have all persons eli 
gible on the voters' list, the public 
speaking classes under the supervision 
of Harry Mitchell, and the arrange­
ment of the caravan to Beaverdell 
where Kelovvna persons were able to 
hear the views of the Beaverdell resi­
dents on their difficulties.
The Junior Board has tasked repeat­
edly, that the Parks Board be revised. 
Mr. Parkinson added, as a permanent 
plan for Park imp'rovement should be 
laid down.
Kelowna’s .Tunior Board was of great 
assistance to Vernon, Nelson and Chil­
liwack Junior Boards in getting or­
ganized, and all three of, these centres 
have copied the Kelowna constitution.
In conclusion, he thanked the bulle­
tin editor. Jim McClelland, for his able 
publication. “Tho Buzzer.” and the 
press for its “Wonderful publicity” 
given during 1937. He also extended 
his thanks to the rnany speakers at 
the monthly gatherings.
He then spoke briefly on the two 
years just past, adding the comment:
“1^ do think we have been able to cre­
ate an interest in civic and govern­
mental affairs among the younger fel­
lows. This position as President has 
been one of the nicest jobs I ever had, 
and I vvish tb thank you for the sup­
port given me.”
Drop In Cash Balance 
Harold Watson’s financial report in­
dicated that tho. balance c ri iod for-
H a v e  S o m e t h i n g  H o t
• /
after you Ski^ Skate or Curl
Malt
Milk
Eggs
Cocoa
Sugar 
Malt 
MUk ' 
Cocoa
OVALTINE
I 8 oz. .60 
16 oz. $1.00 
) 4 lbs. $3.50
TODDY
'' 1 lb. can .... 39c 
Yi, lb. can .. Ic
lU  lb. for . 40c
VITONE
Soya Beans
Fat
Malt
Milk
12 oz. .49 
24 oz. .89 
48 oz. $1.69 
5 lbs. $2.59
COFFEE
Our own special Roast 
^  Blended Coffee. Ground 
as you want it.
Per pound . ................ 40c
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
First
Basketball
Play-Offs
P E N T I C T O N
SENIORS
versus
KELOWNA
PHEASANTS
S U M M E R L A N D  IN T . B
versus
K E L O W N A  SCO U TS
S A T U R D A Y , FEB. 12th
SCOUT HALL  
8 and 9.15 p.m.
ADMISSION — Popular prices— 
25c and 10c
These are the first games of the 
Interior Play-offs. The basketball 
boys need all the support they 
can to carry them through to 
tbe Finals.
DO YOUR PART! 
SEE A C T I O N !
breaks into PRINT in 
a riot of colour . . . .
y O U ’L L  be just as mad and enthusiastic about them 
as we are when you see 
them ! They are simply gflor- 
iously alive, these beautiful, 
colourful, g;ay and important 
Spring- p^rints. You will want 
not one, but several dresses ,of 
them, just so that you can have 
a bordered print, a striped one 
and the all-over floral patterns. 
There are pure d3^ e silks and 
washable bembergs in the 
group . . . and the colours run 
the whole gamut of the rain­
bow colours, and a lot of tint.s 
besides. W e  invdte you to 
come to see them . . .  and we 
dare you to go away uncon­
vinced of their loveliness and 
exquisitencss. Be exclusive 
. . .m ake vour own dresses!
isn t it time 
to PRINK
up in
PRINTS?
Porch Frocks
T H E  Z IP P E R  FR O C K
The si.xteen-iiu'li gored skirt. -'I'lie I ’rineess 
Coat I rocks.
H O U S E  DRESSES . , ..... $1.00 $1.75
PO R C H  FR O C K S  ............  $1.75 $1.95
B E M B E R G  P R IN T S  $2.95 $3.95
PRINTS
to make Up: M agog and W'abassq; Dohiin- 
ioii Textile aiid Tootals. They arc certainlj'^ 
dainty and a riot of colourings; the designs, 
from the small and dainty to the large, 
(exquisite jiattcrn.s so predominate this sea­
son. See our window. T O
J’ BICl'.D from ........... 18c 40c
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
3®- QUALITY MfeRCHANDBE ^
